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Kev largo Wastewater Treatment District
Board of Commissioners Meeting Minutes
4:00 PM Wednesdav, April 9, 2003
Kev Largo Civic Club
209 Ocean Bav Drive
Kev Largo, Monroe Countv, Florida
Commissioners Present
Andrew Tobin, Chairman
Gary Bauman, Member
Cris Beaty, Member
Charles Brooks, Member
Jerry Wilkinson, Member

Staff Present
Robert Sheets, General Manager
David Miles, Chief Financial Officer
Charles L. Sweat, Director of Operations
Amy Dukes, Legal Counsel, via telei:it'leAe Faith Doyle, Clerk

T =-r"'j L

~' 'S.

Guests Present
Nos Espat, Randazza
Stu Oppenheim, Brown and Caldwell
Pete Kinsley, The Haskell Company
Joe Palerinit, Brown and Caldwell
Robert E. Burt, KLTV Homeowners Association
Jerry Cox, CPH Engineers
David Gierach, CPH Engineers
Steve Gibbs, Reporter, Free Press
Michael Longenecker, Key Largo Resident

A. Call to Order

Chairman Tobin called the meeting to order at 4:03 p.m.
B. Pledge of Allegiance
The pledge was recited.
C. Additions, Deletions or Corrections to the Agenda
Action item D-1 was removed because it is not timely and it was moved to next meeting.
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Action item D-2 was moved to the end of the meeting.
Item E-1 was moved to after the Evaluation Committee report.
D. Action Items
1. Presentation by the General Manager of the Work Plan for Developing and
Implementation of a Non Ad Valorem Assessment Program for administrative
and management costs
a. Approval of the Work Plan for developing and implementation of
a Non Ad Valorem Assessment Program
This item was moved to the April 23, 2003 agenda.
2. Presentation by the General Manager of the Professional Consultant Services
Agreement by and between KLWTD and Government Services Group, Inc.
a. Approval of the Professional Consultant Services Agreement by
and between KLWTD and Government Services Group, Inc.
Chairman Tobin stated that Legal Counsel deemed the document legally sufficient.
Mr. Robert Sheets commented that the revised document had been delivered last
Wednesday personally to the Board members by the Clerk as part of the agenda package
for the April 9, 2003 meeting.
Commissioner Brooks stated that he would prefer to discuss this contract in a workshop
setting combining the needs for the next six months for management, legal and engineering
services.
Commissioner Wilkinson stated that he would like to not engage in a five-year contract for
services until the projects get moving.
Commissioner Bauman stated that the agreement presented was a standard professional
services contract and for a lump sum and that a contract for services on an hourly basis
would cost three times as much.
Chairman Tobin stated that although a workshop setting would provide a forum for further
debate he has reviewed the agreement extensively and the requested changes have been
made. Chairman Tobin does not believe the management services contract should be
dependent on the legal and engineering contracts.
Commissioner Wilkinson stated concern for funding prior to the BOCC's decision on the
MSTU. Chairman Tobin suggested tabling the item until a future meeting but having the
contract be retroactive to April 1, 2003.
Commissioner Brooks asked if a regular meeting could be reconvened as a workshop. Mr.
Terry Lewis stated that if the public notice was worded correctly. Mr. Lewis stated that a
regular meeting cannot be interrupted by an ad hoc session and then reconvened back to a
2
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regular meeting. Mr. Lewis stated that workshops are to be noticed. Mr. Lewis stated that
an informal discussion on the contract at this meeting is acceptable or the Board could carry
over the action until the next meeting. Chairman Tobin suggested moving the item to the
end of the agenda before deciding to act on it, move it to the April, 23 meeting or to notice a
separate workshop. The Board agreed that item E2 would be moved to the end of the
meeting.
E. General Manager's Report
1. Discussion of DEP Agreement LP0338, Amendment No. 1 and KLWTD
Resolution 2003-14
Item E 1 was moved to later in the meeting.
Mr. Sheets referred to his memorandum that was forwarded to the Board via email. The
memorandum was concerning the amendment to the lnterlocal Agreement. Commissioner
Brooks stated that the current suggested changes could be amended in the future.
Chairman Tobin asked Mr. Sheets to articulate the requested changes into a document to be
presented to the Board at the next meeting for their consideration and approval.
Commissioner Wilkinson expressed concern that these funds would require repayment to
the County; he believes that 304 funds were collected from Key Largo citizens and therefore
should not be paid back. Commissioner Beaty asked if the funds in question were included
in the pro-forma. Mr. Sheets stated that they had adding that if there is a pay back it would
be from impact funds which are restricted for certain uses. Chairman Tobin asked if there
could be a policy established to assist low-income families with impact fees. Mr. Sheets
stated 1t could be considered.
F. Legal Counsel's Report
Legal counsel, Mr. Terry Lewis stated that the legislation being considered to exempt the
KLWTD from Chapter 120 is moving and hopefully will pass soon. Mr. Lewis believes that
approximately $50,000 in savings could be realized by the KLWTD from not having to follow
the administrative act.
Mr. Lewis then informed the Board that he is the legislative liaison for the Florida Association
of Special Districts (FASO) and with over 500 special districts represented it offers seminars
and programs and is a valuable resource for information. Mr. Lewis invited the Board to join
the association adding that the Florida Department of Community Affairs was currently
offering a registration fee scholarship for the FASO annual conference that is being held in
June.
COMMISSIONER BROOKS MADE A MOTIONED FOR THE KLWTD TO MAKE
APPLICATION TO BECOME MEMBERS OF THE FASO. COMMISSIONER WILKINSON
SECONDED THE MOTION. ALL WERE IN FAVOR AND THE MOTION WAS
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.
1. Discussion of Gartek's invoice for additional services
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Mr. Lewis stated that after analysis of the Gartek invoice requesting payment of over
$27,000 in additional services and Gartek's contract, the Board should note that the contract
was for a flat fee and was capped at $20,000. Per the Board approved contract any
amounts requested by the contractor required written work authorizations that were to be
approved by the Board prior to the work being done. Mr. Lewis stated that the engineering
requested in the contract was for a specific project that was to result in an independent
engineering opinion.
Mr. Lewis noted that to hire an engineer for fees that are greater than $25,000 the approved
CCNA process must be done. The Board is not obligated to pay Gartek's invoice. The
Board could pay up to $25,000 and not be in violation of the CCNA law. The Gartek
additional services invoice brings the total that would be paid to Gartek in total to
approximately $47,000. Mr. Lewis could not offer an opinion on how the Board could legally
pay the invoice amount requested by Gartek.
Mr. Robert Betancourt of Gartek stated that the original contract was for $20,000 but that a
letter was forwarded to the Board explaining that the original contract was to read one set of
100% plans and that they were sent 3 sets of documents on the Key Largo Park project. In
addition the letter explained that Gartek was asked to review the RFP and other additional
documents. Also, Gartek had responded to numerous requests to be on conference calls
and to be a member of the Key Largo Trailer Village proposals Evaluation Committee.
These additional services were not anticipated in the original contract. Mr. Betancourt
concluded that all of these issues were addressed in the February 14, 2003 letter with a
request to be paid for these additional services. Mr. Betancourt respectfully requested that
·the Board consider the work done as the Board had directed and that Gartek be paid for it.
Commissioner Wilkinson asked if the Board could issue a supplemental contract to cover the
additional services because the work had been done for the citizens of Key Largo.
Mr. Lewis stated that the issue is not that the work has been done, but that the Gartek
contract was for a not to exceed price for a concise scope of work. If the scope of work
became more than what was contracted for then the contract should have been renegotiated
or a work authorization issued prior to any additional work commencing. The amount
invoiced is double the original contract amount. Chapter 287 states that if a contractor is
used that was not selected via the CCNA process the contract amount is limited to $25,000
per project per year. The law was written so that projects would not be piece milled to stay
under the CCNA threshold amount. The only exception to the act is a declaration of
purchase during an emergency.
Commissioner Brooks does not want to find fault, but a solution that would result in Gartek
being compensated. Commissioner Brooks believes authorizing an additional $5,000 for an
emergency would be warranted because the KLWTD Board has been in an emergency
situation from the first day the Board was formed.
Commissioner Beaty reviewed the Gartek contract and the specific responsibilities defined
had circumstances arise that did not allow Gartek to do the work requested and Gartek was
placed in a position that they incurred additional costs.
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Commissioner Wilkinson stated that the Board has a fiduciary responsibility to pay because
the Board had requested and expected the work.
Commissioner Bauman asked Mr. Lewis if any option stated was legally acceptable. Mr.
Lewis stated that the only exception to the $25,000 limit is an emergency. Commissioner
Brooks suggested that an additional $5,000 be approved to be paid due to an emergency
situation. Mr. Lewis is not aware of any retroactive emergency, which is essentially what the
Board is suggesting. Mr. Lewis stated that the law does not specifically prohibit it, however
more research on retroactive emergency declarations should be made and it must be clear
the Board will have to follow the law.
Commissioner Bauman stated that when a contract has a specific scope, any additional
work should have been change ordered and presented to the Board for approval. A
professional working in the business should know to present a change order for approval.
Commissioner Brooks asked for clarification on emergency situations and if the impending
funding deadlines could be considered an emergency in the KLWTD's case. Mr. Lewis
stated it could be a basis to declare an emergency, but it needs to be verified that a
retroactive emergency could be done. Mr. Lewis quoted from the act and stated that the
CCNA language is not specific on emergencies only that if the emergency is valid and
approved by the entity. Commissioner Brooks would like to see an emergency declared
then the Board should establish a procedure that ensures this does not happen again.
Chairman Tobin stated that there is no doubt the work has been done and Gartek has done
a great job monitoring another engineering firm and has been out spoken when assisting the
E!oaFd however, approving a retroaetive emergeAey wl'leA, iA l'lis epiAieA, tl'lere ·was none is
not good public policy. Chairman Tobin stated he does not agree with Gartek's billing
practices of billing full rate for attendance of several Gartek staff members being present at
the same meeting.
Mr. Betancourt stated that if he would charge for the true hours it would have been greater
and he has given free time even though he is not an elected official. Mr. Betancourt stated
he is responsible to pay his sub-consultants and he doesn't have the money and that he is
not charging more than what is in the contract.
Commissioner Brooks entertained a motion to declare an emergency. Mr. Lewis stated that
a reason for the emergency must be stated for the record. Commissioner Brooks asked if to
meet funding deadlines would be an emergency. Mr. Lewis stated that to go forward with
this emergency that an amended contract with assigned task would be necessary.
Mr. Lewis stated that prior to today he had not received any notification of an emergency or
a request for a contract amendment and that it is highly unusual that the first notification to
the Board by the contractor was for an amount in excess of $15,000 of the original contract.
COMMISSIONER BROOKS MOTIONED TO DECLARE AN EMERGENCY BECAUSE OF
THE TIME CONTSTRANTS TO MEET DEADLINES TO RECEIVE FUNDS THAT WOULD
BE REAPPROPRIATED AFTER JUNE 1, 2003. Commissioner Tobin stated that he was
uncomfortable declaring an emergency without the legal research supporting the action. Mr.
Lewis stated that he could research the issue and update the Board. Mr. Lewis stated that
5
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he could not give a sound legal opinion on a retroactive emergency. Mr. Lewis informed the
Board that they could go forward and pay on an amended contract into the future. A
SECOND TO THE MOTION WAS MADE BY COMMISSIONER WILKINSON FOR
FURTHER DISCUSSION. Discussion ensued on the specifics of what the amended
contract should contain. Mr. Lewis stated that the amended contract should be task by task
and a not to exceed amount. Discussion ensued on declaring an emergency. Mr. Lewis
stated that the declaration of emergency should state that it required suspension of the
CCNA requirements until a specific date specifically the grant deadline date because due to
the time constraints associated with selecting a contractor for the KLTV project, the need for
professional engineering advice and the deadline for securing project grant money, the
CCNA procedures could not be followed. Discussion ensued on the process in which
Gartek was originally contracted. COMMISSIONER BROOKS WITHRDREW THE
ORIGINAL MOTION.
COMMISIONER BROOKS MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE PAYMENT TO GARTEK
UPTO THE CCNA EXEMPTION LIMIT OF $25,000. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY
COMMISSIONER WILKINSON. CHAIRMAN TOBIN CALLED FOR A VOTE, WHICH WAS
AS FOLLOWS:
NO
YES
YES
YES
YES

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN
COMMISSIONER BEATY
CHAIRMAN TOBIN
COMMISSIONER BROOKS
COMMISSIONER WILKINSON
THE MOTIOM CJl.RRIEO.

Discussion ensued on the members of the contract negotiating team for the KL TV project.
Mr. Lewis stated it was typical for the general manager and staff to negotiate a draft contract
for the Board's consideration and approval.
COMMISSIONER BROOKS MADE A MOTION TO DECLARE AN EMERGENCY THAT
SUSPENDS THE CCNA PROCESS DUE TO THE TIME CONSTRANTS IMPOSED ON
THE KLWTD TO MEET THE JUNE 30, 2003 DEADLINE FOR FDEP FUNDING.
COMMISSIONER WILKINSON SECONDED THE MOTION FOR DISCUSSION.
Commissioners Brooks and Wilkinson stated that Gartek Engineering should be included on
the KL TV contract negotiating team. It was stated that again in this situation that due to the
time constraints associated with awarding the KLTV and KLP projects procuring a consulting
engineer could not be done by the CCNA procedure while attempting to make the deadline
for securing the FDEP grant. Commissioner Bauman stated that due to the present
additional services issue with Gartek that the negotiation work should be a documented
contract amendment identifying specific tasks for a not to exceed price. WITH NO
FURTHER DISCUSSION CHAIRMAN TOBIN CALLED FOR A VOTE, WHICH WAS AS
FOLLOWS:
COMMISSIONER BAUMAN
COMMISSIONER BEATY
CHAIRMAN TOBIN

NO
YES
NO
6
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COMMISSIONER BROOKS
COMMISSIONER WILKINSON

YES
YES

THE MOTION CARRIED.

COMMISSIONER BROOKS MADE A MOTION PREDICATED ON THE DECLARED
MOTION TO AUTHORIZE THE 2ND CONCTRACT AMENDMENT STATING THAT GOING
FORWARD FROM THIS DATE THAT AN EXPENDITURE OF $6,000 FOR CONTRACT
NEGOTIATIONS WAS APPROVED FOR GARTEK ENGINEERING DURING THE NEXT
MONTH. COMMISSIONER WILKINSON SECONDED THE MOTION. Chairman Tobin
asked for any further discussion. Discussion ensued on the need for a negotiation team and
to have it in place prior to the vote on this motion. CHAIRMAN TOBIN CALLED FOR A
VOTE, WHICH WAS AS FOLLOWS:
COMMISSIONER BAUMAN
COMMISSIONER BEATY
CHAIRMAN TOBIN
COMMISSIONER BROOKS
COMMISSIONER WILKINSONSON

NO
YES
NO
YES
YES

THE MOTION CARRIED.
Chairman Tobin recessed the meeting at 5:35 p.m.
Chairman Tobin reconvened the meeting at 5:45 p.m.
G. Engineer's Report
The engineer had no other items to discuss with the Board.
H. Commissioner's Items
1. Commissioner Brooks - Status report on the Evaluation Committee
Commissioner Brooks stated that his report would be made with little preparation because
the Evaluation Committee concluded it's business and adjourned at approximately 2:45
p.m., April 9, 2003.
Commissioner Brooks stated that the meeting was with the proposers on the KL TV project.
The proposers were asked for additional information and those who provided it added to the
process. Commissioner Brooks stated that the technical proposals were reviewed and
ranked by the Committee and he provided a copy of the summary sheet to the Board. After
the proposals were ranked the cost proposals were opened and the results read into the
record of the Evaluation Committee meeting. The Committee requested additional cost
information. A copy of the KLTV cost summary sheet was provided for the Board.
Commissioner Brooks informed the Board that Harry Pepper and Associates declined to
provide additional cost information or to participate in the interview. UEC did not provide
additional cost information by the deadline. UEC did arrive to participate at the interview
7
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without responding to the Committee's deadline. The Committee gave UEC the opportunity
to present the information they brought for the Committee.
Commissioner Brooks stated that the Wharton Smith/CPH and Haskell interviews were very
informative and productive.
Commissioner Brooks as Chairman of the Evaluation Committee stated that the Committee
recommends negotiating with The Haskell Company/Brown Caldwell & Higgins and if an
agreement cannot be reached then staff would negotiate a contract with Wharton
Smith/CHP.
The Committee further recommended that the KLWTD would be better served to continue
under the present bidding process than to risk re-bidding the projects as one.
Discussion ensued on the option of renegotiating the KLP project without re-bidding it or if it
could be combined with the KLTV project. Mr. Lewis stated that combining the projects
without re-bidding would mostly likely not be possible but options would be looked at. Mr.
Sheets asked Mr. Refling to request an extension to the KLP bids. Chairman Tobin
requested the contract negotiating team determine if there were any options to combine the
projects legally and within the deadline.
COMMISSIONER BROOKS MADE A MOTION SELECTING THE HASKELL COMPANY AS
THE VENDOR FOR CONTRACT NEGTIOATON ON THE KLTV PROJCET.
COMMISSIONER WILKINSON SECONDED THE MOTION. COMMISSIONER BROOKS
AMENDED THE MOTION TO ADD IF HASKELL NEGOTIATIONS FAIL THEN
NEGOTIATIONS l/'JITH \<\!HARTON SMITH/CPI-I 'NOULD BEGIN. COMMISSIONER
WILKINSON SECONDED THE AMENDMENT. ALL WERE IN FAVOR AND THE MOTION
WAS UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.
Commissioner Beaty added that the Committee work was consuming but it resulted in a
great deal of information being provided by both vendors. The Committee thanked the
vendors present for the time and effort invested by them.
2. Commissioner Brooks - Discussion on the re-bidding of the KLP and KLTV
projects
This item was moved to the April 23, 2003 meeting agenda.
Commissioner Bauman and Chairman Tobin thanked the members of the Evaluation
Committee for their work.
The Board Clerk was directed to provide notice that the Evaluation Committee meeting
scheduled for April 16, 2003 is cancelled because the Committee's business is finished.
Chairman Tobin then directed the General Manager and Legal Counsel to proceed with
contract negotiations for the KLTV project along with the assistance of the design engineer,
Boyle Engineering, the KLWTD engineer, Gartek Engineering and Commissioner Brooks. It
was the consensus of the Board to have a draft contract brought to the Board for approval
as soon as possible.
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3. Commissioner Wilkinson - Motion to reconsider approval of DEP Agreement
LP0338, Amendment No. 1
Commissioner Wilkinson stated that for the original vote on this item he cast a "yes"
however, upon further review of his backup information he discovered he reviewed an
incorrect version, would he have reviewed the most recent version of the item he would have
voted "no" along with Chairman Tobin.
COMMISSIONER WILKINSON MADE A MOTION TO RECONSIDER DEP AGREEMENT
LP0338, AMENDMENT NO. 1. COMMISSIONER BEATY SECONDED THE MOTION FOR
DISCUSSION. Commissioner Wilkinson stated concern with the plant site at MM101.5
being approved by FEMA. Commissioner Wilkinson believes it is a possibility that funds
won't be disbursed prior to October 1, 2003. Commissioner Wilkinson wants the October
date stricken. The manager was asked where the amendment stood with the FDEP. Mr.
Sheets stated that approved amendment was with Dick Smith of the FDEP, however, it has
not been returned to the KLWTD because the Board requested it to be redrafted and the
dates extended. Mr. Sheets stated that FDEP has been flexible. A corrected amendment
could be sent after the new dates are decided. It was noted that after the Board took action
on the amendment Chairman Tobin contacted the FDEP in Tallahassee stating that a dropdead deadline was not acceptable when the KLWTD was operating in good faith. The FDEP
conceded and stated they understand the concerns of the KLWTD. Representative
Sorenson was contacted for assistance and he gave assurances that the grant money would
not be in jeopardy if a deadline were missed. Chairman Tobin requested that a resolution be
acted an that wo• •Id modify the appro 1 red contract amendment te reA'love the refeFOnee to
the October deadline. Commissioner Brooks stated that funds have been expended for
engineering but the funds were from the 304 money provided by the County. Commissioner
Brooks agrees that the October 31, 2003 deadline needs to be removed and the dates in
Schedule C amended as previously stated. COMMISSIONER WILKINSON AMENDED HIS
MOTION TO RECONSIDER THE CONTRACT (FDEP LP0338) AMENDMENT NO. 1 AND
DISCUSS THE PROPOSED REVISIONS WITH THE FDEP AND TO SUBMIT A REVISED
SCHEDULE C TO THE FDEP. COMMISSIONER BEATY SECONDED THE AMENDED
MOTION. WITH NO FURTHER DISCUSSION CHAIRMAN TOBIN CALLED FOR A VOTE,
WHICH WAS AS FOLLOWS:
COMMISSIONER BAUMAN
COMMISSIONER BEATY
CHAIRMAN TOBIN
COMMISSIONER BROOKS
COMMISSIONER WILKINSON

NO
YES
YES
YES
YES

THE MOTION CARRIED.
Chairman Tobin then brought item D-2 back to the floor for further discussion.
COMMISSIONER BEATY MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE MANAGEMENT
SERVICES AGREEMENT WITH GOVERNMENT SERVICES GROUP. COMMISIONER
BAUMAN SECONDED THE MOTION. Commissioner Wilkinson objected to the terms of the
9
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agreement and does not believe the contract should be through 2005. Legal Counsel noted
that the agreement has a 90-day termination clause. Commissioner Wilkinson believes
there are to many uncertainties to enter into a lengthy contract. Chairman Tobin stated that
the agreement has been redrafted and that GSG has conceded to all requested changes.
Legal Counsel stated that the contract is legally sufficient. Commissioner Wilkinson stated
that he would prefer a 30-day termination clause. Discussion ensued on other points of the
contract. Commissioner Wilkinson believes that there are to many District responsibilities
listed and it restrictive. Commissioner Wilkinson stated that the KLWTD management
should be in Key Largo. Commissioner Brooks stated that he also objects to the agreement
being through 2005 but he believes the termination clause provides an option to end it
before then if necessary, however, he stated concern that it could be terminated with out
cause and that once terminated the GSG would still be paid for the 90 days. Commissioner
Brooks asked what was involved with supervising engineering. Mr. Sheets stated that once
an engineer of record is select by the CCNA process they would need to communicate
through the manager instead of directly to all members of the Board. Mr. Lewis stated that
generally Boards either have all business routed to the Board via the Manager or they have
business routed via the Manager, Legal Counsel and the Engineer. Mr. Lewis stated that
from past experience working with various boards that having one source of directions from
a manager to the staff is preferred and that in light of all the issues facing the KLWTD Board
a simple style of management is necessary at this time. WITH NO FURTHER
DISCUSSION CHAIRMAN TOBIN CALLED FOR A VOTE, WHICH WAS AS FOLLOWS:
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN
COMMISSIONER BEATY
CHAIRMAN TOBIN
COMMISSIOl'lER BROOKS
COMMISSIONER WILKINSON
THE MOTION CARRIED.

Commissioner Brooks stated that that the EPA's request for comments on the PMP have
been developed. The point of most concern was the issue of the "unincorporated area of
Key Largo" which is now the area to share in the allocation of the 29 million dollars per the
PMP as written. Commissioner Brooks believes the issue needs to be resolved so that the
allocation remains in Key Largo only as originally planned. COMMISSIONER BROOKS
MADE A MOTION TO SUBMIT THE SUGGESTED CHANGES AND THAT THE
DOCUMENT SHOULD STATE THE ISLAND OF KEY LARGO VERSUS
UNICORPOARTED KEY LARGO. COMMISSIONER BEATY MADE A SECOND TO THE
MOTION. ALL WERE IN FAVOR. THE MOTION WAS UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.
Chairman Tobin requested a resolution be drafted stating the changes for approval by the
Board at a future meeting.
Commissioner Bauman stated that the named projects in the PMP need to be reviewed and
that he would provide comments to Commissioner Brooks as soon as possible.
Chairman Tobin requested that project re-bidding benchmarks be provided to the Board. Mr.
Sheets stated that he would meet with the engineers following the meeting to discuss
schedules and deadlines.
10
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I.

Minutes - February 26 2003 and March 5, 2003

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN MADE A MOTION TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE
FEBRUARY 26, 2003 AND MARCH 5, 2003 MEETINGS. COMMISSIONER BEATY
SECONDED THE MOTION. ALL WERE IN FAVOR AND THE MOTION WAS
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED.

J. Meeting Adjournment
Chairman Tobin adjourned the meeting at 7:25 p.m.
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Kev largo wastewater Treatment District
Board of Commissioners Meeting Minutes
4:00 PM WadnesdaV. IPrll 9, 2003
Kev largo CMc Club
209 ocean Bav DrlVe
Kev Largo, Monroe COuntv. FIDrlda
A. Call to Order
called to order by tobin at 4:03 pm

welcomed the audience, joe, pete, stue, rendazzo,

B. Pledge of Allegiance
it was receide
C. Additions, Deletions or Corrections to the Agenda
remove item d1 because it is not timely at this point move to next meeting.
d 2 moved to end of meeting
e1 moved to later in meeting after the eval comm. report
D. Action Items
1. Presentatio11 by ti 1e 6e11e1 al Mai iage1 or the VVol'k Plan for Developing and
Implementation of a Non Ad Valorem Assessment Program for administrative
and management costs
a. Approval of the Work Plan for developing and implementation of
a Non Ad Valorem Assessment Program
moved to next meeting
2. Presentation by the General Manager of the Professional Consultant Services
Agreement by and between KLWTD and Government Services Group, Inc.
a. Approval of the Professional Consultant Services Agreement by
and between KLWTD and Government Services Group, Inc.
tobin, legal counsel stated some typos in thedocument but legally sufficient since the legal
counsel is not present at the moment could it be held.
brooks is not prepared to address tonight with alleval comm. business hadn't had time to
review. chris beaty the same comments. tobin is disappointed that it culd be done tonight
after revised and delivered a week ago he hoped to get it behind us.
res comments that it was delivered last Wednesday by the clerk by hand to the board
members the revision were mostly taking out extraious verbage.
brooks had it dint have time, some issues, like a work shop in a general meeting this would
ho lnnkorf

~t

fnr tho no.vt civ mnnthc

\Atith tho. *1.A1n nrniol"'fc nninn fircf th.on ctr11rf11ro -oll

combonents mangement legal and engineering, that could be discussed at the workshop in
a general meeting.
Wilkinson we are goinf fine and doesn't see the prupose of rushing may not not need to start
this contract at this point. until the projects get moving and we can make a draw on funds it
wouldn't be prudent tohave a contract until 2005.
tobin any other comments, beaty wanted baumans felling on it.
bauman standard professional services contract, lump sum if on an hourly basis we would
bay 3 times as much.
tobin workshop that's not in a formal setting so that it can be arm resseled. bauman had
benefit of working through it with Robert. tobin reviewed e xtensivily and he sees it benefits
the board and he could enumorate the changes. tobin not whant Roberts contract
dependent on the legal and engineering contract. this has been put off three times and it
should be done asap.
Wilkinson we don't know where the money is coming from until bocc make a decision on the
mstu. tobin asked if can be done on the 4/23 with a workshop prior, but make it retro active
until april 1"1.
brooks in ameeting what precludes having a workshop , terry lewis if it is noticed that way,
and it is opened and rconvened that way. brooks supension of rules for mid meeting. lewis
cant interrupt a meeting then ad hoc and go back to athe regular meeting. workshop needs
to be noticed. tobin asked terry if looking for a free form discussion ... terry informal
discussion on contract right now and move to temporarily pass or carry over action till next
meeting. tobin suggests moving until end of the agenda and at that time decide to do it
tonight or on 4123 or separate workshop. the board concurred that E2 moves to end.

E. General Manager's Report
1. Discussion of DEP Agreement LP0338, Amendment No. 1 and KLWTD
Resolution 2003-14
el moved
Robert refered to the email of his document update on thekltv and kip project updates. tht explained the meeting brooks
and he had with the county.
beaty asked ifres felt it was favorable terms , res stated that it is low risk as long as the funds are segregated and for our
use in the future. beaty stated this discussion was made with murry nelson prior and another commissioner this wek.
beaty states it would be a good thing to go along with the terms at this point it doesnst hurt us and the negotiations say we
do have a right to go back to it again. bauman would also except thouse conditions the 5yr. tobin door opened for conter
proposals and forgiveness oftimelines the commission is ony looking to hold onto funds until klwtd is a proven entity, this
is one commissioners proposal, the door is opened for nego, we could live with this one but the county doesn't need to
control money if we are producing, tobin asked res think about a proposal to the count to be prepared for next meeting.
Wilkinson asked is it the matching 304 funds of914 andit is a local match and absurt to have to pay it back when it is key
largos money by principle. beaty asked did you proforma it, res yes it is included to be paid back in 3yr so the costs could
be paid back. tobin need contingencys for the county and instead of it being held it could be used for a better purpose.
res cautions the board the funds used to pay back is impact fees and are restricted by natures they can only be used to fund
future capital. tobin if forgive the low income family on impact fees could it be done on a %. res the board perogative an
assistance program as policy. tobin looking for creative solutions.
Wilkinson at same time on to state for not sending funds oto help us (the state). klwtd has an active use for the fun and
uu-.nlA h,,. in t.-nnhJ.,. ortthrn1t thP. 01 A Olln "'"rt J.,.t th,,. h,...,..,... lri11 thP. .,......,...;,,.,..t hu not c:-P.nrlinn- it

ACTION ITEM FOR 4/233 A RESOLUTION TO SEND A FORMAL COUNTER PROPOSAL TO THE BOCC ON
THE 9I4,000 ISSUE beaty directions to sheets what would counter offer be, res will come up with something and
conferwith brooks and be prepared for next meeting.
bauman they want it to be a loan but it will stary a loan they will not change the language. beaty ifthisis resolved the mstu
issue will come through more easily.
no more from res until the eval comm. report

F. Legal Counsel's Report
welcome terry lewis who hasn't visited for awhile. terry is bird dogging the legislatrion for
the last few weeks and it is segwaying into legal issues the amendment to the klwtd is a
special act and would take away the need to admin leg act is moving and hopefully will pass
it basically will true up the klwtd operations along with the other single county districts
operates, ad min procedrs act wont have to adhere and would save prox 50,000 in savings
from having to follow that act.
leglative liason for all special districts the association of over 500 special districts are
represented he is the the legal counsel for the association. invited the board to join the
association it is prox 300 dol and the conference strts june 6 and has a lot of special
substance in it for the special dist board member orgenl manager who is goin to be a
speaker, seminars etc. SHOULD FAITH ATTEND!!!!!
BROOKS MOTIONED TO JOIN WILKINSON SECONDED NO OPJECTS AND MOTION
CARRED TO MAKE APPLICATION TO JOIN FL ASSOC OF SPECIAL DISTRICTS.
this is being runin conjunction with the dept of comm. affairs who is offering scholarships if
members choose to go.

1. Discussion of Gartek's invoice for additional services
lewis benefit of analysis on 2/15 lewis got copy of an invoice with request for payment
31,000 +/-after reviewing the ocntracgt and history a couple of basic points made, the
contract is for a flat fee capped at 20,000 and any over requires written work authoriztion.
lewis states that engineer should be for a specific project which is a review of rfp
documents for an indpendent engineering opinion. lewis notes to hire an engineer the
fees unless approved by ccna is caped at 25,000 so no mater what the board is not
obligated to pay the invoice, the board could pay up to 25,000. an additional invoice
brings the total to 47,000+/- after contract review and ccna review cant offer opinionon
how to legallypay the invoice.
gartek correct heor voice was 20,000d letter explaining the original contract was to read
one set of docs ieep being 3 sets of documents on the park. the original contract was for
one review of the 100% set of plan, asked to review the rfp and other additional
documents, gartek responded to numberous requests to be in on conference calls
member of the eval team and was not anticipated in theoriginal contract. board should
consider the work done for the board and he is sure the board could find a way to pay the
additional money andif the board wants to make it legal they can he gartek is at the
board mercy. tobin asked for comments.

Wilkinson could we issue a supplemental contract because without gartek we would be
where we are now. straning fro gnats and swallowing elephanttts. Wilkinson the work
has been done for the citizens of key largo.
terry comments that he admits he did the work, gartek, point is in contract for a clear
price for a scope, but if the work is more than what is pargined for the contract should be
renegotiated prior to work commencing. the amount invoiced is for double the original
contract amount. the delema is that by chapter 287 if it hasn't come throu the ccna
process it is limited to 25,000. per project per year, written so it is not pece milled to stay
under the threshold amount. only exception to the act is a declaration of purchase and is
for emergency. terry if someone had notified counsel perhaps counsel given prior.
brooks states fault is hard to place, but a solution might be what is a project defined or
should it be a series of tasks. also not derogatory to manager while concentratiting on
deadlines, bids , etc. we had asked for an accounting of the dollars adding up. the board
should have been more diligent on getting theinfo and review it. gartek has given more
than there dollar value and brooks would like to move any way the board could to fix the
situation, even if it is to authorize 5,000 and then label it an emergency because we have
been in an emergency situation for the first day the board formed. then look at this so we
could avoid a dilemia again.
beaty reread contract it is specific responsibilities defined and the circumstances didn't
allow them to do that within the deadlines and timeframes and were placed in a position
that the costs incurred. agrees gartek has saved us money not sure how it could get
paid, maybe another contract.
Wilkinson fiduciary responsiblility we requsted and expected the work.
baaman asked terry 1f anything stated was legally acceptable. lewis the only acception to
the 25,000 limit is the emergency. brooks is best offer. lewis never gave t retroactive
emergency which is essentially what is being suggeswted, he could research but he
hasn't found emergency declareation that prohibits but he hasn't found one. it is clear
that if will of board will still have to follw the law. as alegal entity law or attorney general
cant be over run.
bauman states that on a contract with a specific scope, it should have been change
ordered and presented to the board, being in the business he should have know to
present a change order for approval. he takes the other side. gartek stated a letter of
requst was provided. bauman would agree to t,000.
brooks on emergency. lewis could be a basis a good basis to declare an emergency.
then verify the no retroactive could it be done. lewis on ccna language not specific for
emergency, valid and approved by the entitiy. lewis quoted the act. brooks 4 7 ,000 totlal
first 20,000 paid 27,000 balance. brooks would like to se an emergency declared then
establish a procedure that this doesn't happen again.
no further comments. tobins concerns there is o doubt the work has been done and its
been a great job monitoring anatl engineering firm to find flaws be critical and out spoken
and assisted the board with your efforts, but, sitting here with contractors who are about
to bid on jobs. and do a retroactive emergency when there was non he doesn't believe it
is not good public policy he alos does not, 2/5 bill billed for four hours to attend the
meting and chuck billed for four hours to attend the meeting. tobin if we are to
accommodate you bill it is not an emergency for two to attend and billfour hours apiece .
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that is not at the regular rate. tobin doesn't think it was an emergency tobin wuld say an
additional amount. tobin a lot of hours not being paid for because of the interest of
seeing the project get donew e all volunteer time, but when I see both of you hear
together and there is no obligation for you both to be hear I just don't believe this is good
govt. if board goes along with declaring it an emergency the billing become more
reasonable and not to have gartek take advanteg by charging full rates and full hours.
gartek in contract it is in tht he attends and if he would charge for the true hours it would
have been greater and he has given his free time although he is not elected, he is
responsible to pay subconsultans and doesn't have the money. he is ot charging ore than
what is in the contract.
brooks motioned todeclare anemergency ... terry need reasoning for record ... deadlines to
meet MOTIONON EMERGENCY, AMEND THE CONTRACT FOR SPECIFIC TSKS
THAT CANT BE EXCEEDED AFTER 25YRS not over 10-12 thousand before notifieng
board. terry hasn't received any notification of an emergency or a requst for amended
contract. terry go forward with emergency must have an amendend contract to assign
tasks.
EMERGENCY DECLARED BECAUSE OF TIME CONTSTRANTS TO MEET
DEADLINES TO RECEIVE FUNDS THAT WOULD DISSAPPER AFTER JUNE 1, ttobin
uncomfortable declaring emergency without the legal research supporting this, lewis
could find out and let the board know. cant give sound legal opinion on a retroactive
emergency, you can go forward and pay on an amended contract into the future. brooks
come back in a week or two once research done to prove the bills could pay, if
not.SECOND FROM WILKINSON, FURTHER DISCUSSION tobin if declare dan
emergency from this day forward be cause of time constraints ... is ist dto increase limits it
it to increase alimit on a contract should it have number.... LEWIS it should be task by
task !lie cunhact should be a not to exceed, the emergcy 1s a um1n emergency tht
requires a supention of ccna until a specific date 6/30 the grant deadline date .... tobin
should itbe a not to exceed amount ..... gartek why not ccna answered an advertisement
did a presentation, etc TOBIN stated that it was not advertised under the act 287 ... rooks
doesn't want a false limit on it. .. brooks it was a not to exceed to begin with and asked
gartek for an estimate thru 6/30 ... gartek just negotiation of contract until 6/30 ... gartek
asked what would be involved ... b rooks two weeks maybe four meetings negotiations not
under the sunshine .... gartek stated 4,000 dol. DE CLAR EMEGRNCY TO AMO
CONTRACT TO PAY GARTEK AN ADDITONAL 6,000 .... brooks wht about 27,000, lewis
states bring back to next meeting and after research .... DECLAR EMERGENCY ON
DEADLINES TO RECIVE GRANT TO INCREASE THE AMOUNT OF GARTEK FROM
20,000 TO 26,000 ......... LEWIS WITHRDRAW THE MOTION AND
MOVE TO GO TO CCNA EXPCEPTION LIMIT TO 25,0000 BY BROOKS SECONDED
BY WILKINSON BAUMAN VOTED NOT MOTION PASSED FOUR TO ONE.

INSERT EMERGENCY MOTION HEAR. .. VOTE WAS ... TOBIN DISCUSSEDasked terry
if gartek would be part of the negotiating team .... terry typical for general manager and
staff would negotiate without board members involved ....Wilkinson couldn't see doing it
without a district engineer, we need legal and management but we need an engineer.
brooks comments hired gartek as engineer for oversite on boyle part of project, brooks
didn't thik we needed the oversite and after discussion gartek was selected and he
seesthemas having experience called question by brooks wikinson comments once you

hear the eval comm. report it wuld clarify thenegotiation process. bauman the

forward a nego change order to sheets .... bauman votes not tobin not motion passed
three to one.

MOTION PREDICATEDON THE DECLARED MOTION TO AUTHORIZE THE 2ND
CONCTRANCT AMENDMENT ALOW ;GOING FORWARD AN EXPENDITURE OF
6,000 FOR CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS DURING THE NEXT MONTH, WILKINSON
SECONDED any further discussion GARTEK PROX 60 hours .... discussion ensued on
the need for the negotiation team and have it in place prior to the vote ... bauman and
tobin unclear. ... brooks if we vote for this motionthen later on vote on a line up that
doesn't incude gartek would further ....tobin, bauman NO beaty, brooks wikinson yes.
recessed at 5:35
chairman tobin reconvened at 5:45
G. Engineer's Report
no report from the engineers
H. Commissioner's Items
1. Commissioner Brooks - Status report on the Evaluation Committee
brooks ad lib with no time to prep eval comm. adjourned at 2:40 prox
the meeting to day with the proposers on the kltv project. .. over past weeks forms were sent
to the vendors for additional information ... from the additional cost information .... adl
questions were developed and presented to the proposars to participate in an interview .
after the process brooks feels that much information was gathered.
brooks reviewed the kltv cost prop bid tab sheet...part of record .... stated the amounts; list
them ....
brooks reviewed the technical scoring sheet. ... part of record .... stated the scores
committee requested itemized cost information that was requested in the rfp but not
included. pepper declined to provide additional cost information nor interview. uec did not
provid cost information by the deadline but Hartman/uec did show up at the interview so the
committee did converse with them. cph and Haskell interviews very informative and
productive in the sense that they are open to look at options to get more edus from the
project. committee was inlightened to the fact that under the design/build process much
more of the park could be done with the Higgins proposal. brooks if present direction
continues we have a greater value with less expens to proceed to select on of the two top
proposers Haskell/cph. brooks continues that the a recommendation from the committee to
the board that basically we feel the klwtd would be better served to continue than risk rebid it
could be cheaper may not, could risk not having enough funds to tdo the projects. so
basically the committees recommendation after considering all aslpects of the proposals
both staed they could do both at a lesser cost. .... Higgins low on kip also .....
recommendation from the committee both are very close and Haskell/brown Caldwell &
Higgins as primary to begin negotiations beaty adds that the committee also recommends
that if Higgins cant be negotiated with then warton smith/cph can be negotiated with. Tobin
asked about the renegotionation of the kip cant be done. lewis that is correct. brooks is
selecting Haskell to do tillage only at this point and the contract only. brooks not suggest
anything further than Higgins as primary and whartonsmith/cph second. if Higgins couldn't
get contracted then go to whartonsmith. lewis just wants to be clear that this suggestion is
........... .r,... .. ..........................-:...........
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orders to do the kip. fishburn blapped for awhile about negotiating a change order after
award and then through out the kip bids ... LEWIS uncomfortable with the legality. Lewis
WHEN YOU Have two projects advertised separately , when taking a whole project within a
change order would be a nova! problem. BROOKS if we negotiate with Haskell who is using
Higgins as low bidder on park and primary subcontractor on kltv and if Higgins is the
apparent low bidder could the alt 1 & 2 be negotiated as a change order. lewis it could be
possible. reffing needs it uncoupled for tonight. lewis yeas be specific on the selection
tonight for the kltv. kip is another discretionary act for the future. res is tanted by
discussions kltv is ot part of the grant, if we get savings on kip those savings would go for
things dep wont pay for in kltv the dep wouldn't. res assumes all dep money wuld be spent
on kp and additional any c.o. with Haskell would not be covered by dep. brooks no that was
notthe intent. res asked how long the kip bids are good for reffing 60 day and could extend.
res states reffing to ask for extention. lewis that's okay. Wilkinson states o&M cost are
reduced with more edus that what we would look for general cost decrease. tobin appaul
the efforts but the commingling of the issues not good.
TOBIN SUGGESTS FOR PROCEEDURE NOT SURE FOR FINAL CONTRACT reffing
negotion with Haskell on the kltv first other options could be reviewed with legal during. kip
would be for future discussion, ifthere is a way to legally combined the two it should be
explored, but with deadlines it should continue. TOBIN SUGGESTS legal/management and
ec chair with engineers to flush it out ... if it doesntwork in the next 2-3 days then look at
rebid. MAY WARRANT AN EMERGENCY MEETING BUT AFTER DISCUSSION TO
NEGOTIATE A CONTRACT WITH KLTV WITH HASKELL ONLY ....tobin request a
conference call with eval com head, res, terry, reffing.
BROOKS PASS A MOTION TO SELECT HASKELL AS THE VENDOR FOR CONTRACT
NEGTIOATON ON THE KLTV PROJCET WILKINSON SECOND AMEND TO SAY IF
HASKELL NEGO FAIL THEN NEGO WITH CPH WILKINSON ACCEPTS THE
AMENDMENT FOR DISCUSSION ... TOBIN ASKED ABOUT RISK by starting negotiation
and then pulling plug, terry no sounds like committee has done all that is needed tobin
would like to call a11 er11erge11cy meeting if there is ajproblem and rt would be rebra yes lewrs
would motion not predicated on legal opinion call question any further discussion all
inFAVOR MOTION CARRIED
beaty adds it was a struggle both were great gave a great deal of info and thanks for the
time ... allcommittee member concer.
2. Commissioner Brooks - Discussion on the re-bidding of the KLP and KLTV
projects
discussion on this table/remove until next meeting. 4/23 meeting.
keep as is on the next agenda
gary and andry thanked the committee members for ther work and they are next on the
committee assignment.
for the eval comm. 4/16 meeting is cancelled because the committee business is finished.
MR BROOKS MOTION TO HAVE THE NEGOTI TEAM CONSID RES/ CHARLE BROOKS/
REFLING, TERRY LEWIS MR BETANCOURTY. bauman does all agree with committee
assignment.. .tobin lewis start legal analysis ... he neds allthe facts and a basic contract in
the rfp .... chairman brooks first and one company official peter Kinsley to contact the lawyer
after brooks to review with lewis ... res comments amend to say genl manager versus Robert
sheets and also on gartek, boyle engineering, res states budget is being rapidly depleted
the negotiation is not going to be cheap, all hours being expended by boyle come out of
.......,..........
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tracked hours for the negotiaton under phase 1 grant .... gsg may be presenting work auth to
fkaa for this ... tobin comments not a good idea to pass resolution to spend money and
obligate all to participate it is constraing andincrease spending should be six people tagging
along it should be manager and legal with assistance from boyle, gartek, gsg ..... SUGGEST
MOTION GIVE TERRY LEWIS AS CAPT, HE HAS FLEXIBLITY TO INVOLVE THE
ENGINEERS BOYLE/GARTEK. ... BAUMAN AGREES IT SHOULD B SMALL ...
robertsheets/terry lewis .... give direction to manager to work with counsel and gartek, boyle
and Charlie as board contact .... res thinks boyle should be involved because of the
complicated to not have your design engineer on the talks but to not have boyle involved.
NO MOTIONED PER LEWIS working on consensus. HAVE CHAIRMAN APPOINT
GSG/LEWIS LONGMAN to call on the resources and the draft contract comes back to the
board. res adds all must be ratified by the board. TOBIN DIRECTION MANAGER ATIRNY
GARTEK AND BOYLE TO MOVE FORWARD UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE MOTION
AND GARTEK NEEDS TO PRESENT APROPOSAL SO HE CONTINUE.
3. Commissioner Wilkinson - Motion to reconsider approval of DEP Agreement
LP0338, Amendment No. 1
Wilkinson, tobin will forward email on Sorenson to all. last time he voted yes for the item he
was looking at the wrong item and he would have voted no along with tobin if he had used
the correct copy. WILKINSON MOTION RECONSIDEREING AND BEATY SECONDED
RECONSIDERING DISCUSSION Wilkinson concerned with the site for fema approval on
101.5 it could be possible that funds aren't dispursed prior to 10-01-03 and with KLP being
undoable until kltv is decided. Wilkinson wants date of 10/31 stricken. beaty agrees.
brooks asked sheets if the board changes what happens. res after wer ratified it went with
dick and he hasn't returned it because of the suggest the ball is in our court to send redraft
with dates extended. this is an inertive process if fema doesn't aprv land we would need to
renegotiate dates. if the project rebids it would need to be changed. dep has been willing to
be11d a11d afte1 wl 1at we did today we could send one but wlll they need dates, 1t fema goes
south on us then we are not moving. after last vote tobin complained to dep in tallahasse
staling tha a drop dead deadline when klwtd was operating in good faith, dick smith
conceded tounderstand the concerns ofklwtd and stated that the dep did not sign it and
passed upon ken sornesons assistance the grant money would not be in jeorpy if we missed
a deadline, tobin pass a resolution to modify the contract tat was signed to remove that
provision . Wilkinson did it out of the blue then they complain that klwtd miss deadlines that
culd be missed he concerns. brooks which are we talking about 10-31-03 and what about
the may 14th date moving to june 30-03. brooks we have spent money in engineering but it
is out of 304 money from the county ... brooks if we go with jerry and amend that it doesn't
drop dead on 10-31-03. tobin PASS AMOTION TO RECONSIDER THE CONTRACT AND
DISCUSS WITH DICK SMITH AND BRING IT BACK RES STATES WE COULD PRESENT
A REVISED SCHEDULE RELFECTING THE CHANGES .... BAUMAN OPPOSED FOUR
YES VOTE FOUR TO ONE.

BACK TO D.2. GSG MANAGEMENT CONTRACT .... Beaty read during the break and
deffers to bauman and tobin with legal background and bauman nothing binds more than 90
DAYS AND BEATY MOVED TO ACCEPT THE CONTRACT .... SECONDED BY
BAUMAN ..Wilkinson oject the term until 2005 4.02 term of agreement LEWIS it does say
that but it has a 90 day termination right, Wilkinson to exercise a 90 day termination needs
cause to exercise it there are to many uncertainties a tthis point. .. TOBIN adds that the first
series of the contract for the basic services to be enumerated and if it is mentioned

everything is a basic and had to list additional services the contract was amended, the other
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the contract is legally sufficient but reminds the 90 day termination was the produce of the
cercerns of the them leaving with no notice. TOBIN looking for 6 mos termination also 90
day termination and all records ned to be turned over every point raised gsg agreed to.
Wilkinson would like 30 days, res in any contract where district is procuring staff there is
amobilization cost at contract ends the staff can be disbursed originally it is 180 days we
concede to 90 days we would be wiling to do it, on the other side it is a fixed fee in light of
the discussion of tonight it is fixed fee. unless it is a special project connections and
extentions where the ...... go to 45 days res would be happy ... connection would be sewer
connections .... DISTRICT responsibility wilikinson thinks there are to many and it restrictive
the KLWTD management should be in key largo. bauman we negotiated that. res any
agreement outlines the expectation are the klwtd has entertained, klwtd direction,
etc.... some where removed. res would love to have ahandshake agreement but in any
standard agreement you need to have basic items not a lack of trust providsion needed
tomove forward, if you think they are are ... you wuld do what every you can to help me do
my job .... statingg the obvious. TOBIN ANY OTHER COMMENTS BROOKs STATES heis
going back to an original copy the clean copy is the final, he oject to going 2005 can be
terminated in 90 days with out cause and we would be paid for the 90 and stay. it obligates
BROOKS asked if supervising engineering, what does that mean. res doesn't hav an
engineeriof record that is why we go through the ccna process once there is he goes
through manager instead of all members of the board. LEWIS in govt 2 models related to
manager attory and enginer, some boards like it to go all through the manager, some like it
through the board .... lewis knows from a lot of experience with various boards lewis likes
direction from the manager from one source, lewis states res is correct and a simple style is
necessary at this time. BROOKS would support moving ahead with the contract how can it
be down $5,000 a month. ad at a fixed price. res it was a personal and professional
commitment. brooks it seems just would . VOTE WILKINSON NO ALL ELSE YES FOUR
FOUR
brooks LAST \NEEK TRISI I \NITI I Tl IE EMAIL lie passed a docu1ue11t a1ou11d ONE FOR
RECORD RECEIVED no much comment from the board between now and Friday , the
issue was expelained and the unicorporated area is know the area to get the dollars, trying
to get the 29 mil in key largo only ... brooks wants in the document tht key largo is entitled to
the 29 mil for future planning. ASKING THE BOARD TO CONCUR WITH THE ADDITON
MOTION TO ADD THAT THE CHANGES SHOULD BE ISLAND OF KEY LARGO VS
UNICORPOARTED KLWTD BEATY SECONDS ALL IN FAVOR CARRIED ....
tobin wants a were as clause, brooks will include TOBIN WANTS RESOLUTION to be
draftedfor approval next meeting 4/23
bauman comments there are only two projects for key largo ... bauman wants an additon of
the subdivision in order bauman would provide ... the project named need looked at bauman
to provide to beaty FAITH BROOKS BAUMAN to pow wow.
tobin want rebidding bench marks, sheets will meet with engineers after meeting on
schedule and deadlines . refling june 30 deadline is end of appril, if lewis calls in emergency
otherwise look for solid on the
MOTION MOVED TO APPROVE 3/26 2/5 ALL FAVOR
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Kev largo wastewater Treatment District
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Kev largo wastewater Treatment District
Board of Commissioners Meeting Agenda
4:00 PM Wednesday, April 9, 2003
Kev Largo CIVic Club
209 Ocean Dav Drive
Kev Largo, Monroe Countv. Florida
A. Call to Order
B. Pledge of Allegiance
C. Additions, Deletions or Corrections to the Agenda
D. Action Items

\\

~ C:'c·' ' -t""'1 . Presentation by the General Manager of the Work Plan for Developing and
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Implementation of a Non Ad Valorem Assessment Program for administrative
and management costs
a. Approval of the Work Plan for developing and implementation of
a Non Ad Valorem Assessment Program

2. Presentation by the General Manager of the Professional Consultant Services
Agreement by nd between KLWTD and Government Services Group, Inc.
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E. General Manager's Report
• . .1

\fr if' \'i

t 1. Discussion of DEP Agreement LP0338, Amendment No. 1 and KLWTD

. , ,.v--- Resolution 2003-14
{_:,_/I/
F. Legal Counsel's Report

1. Discussion of Gartek's invoice for additional services
G. Engineer's Report
H. Commissioner's Items
1. Commissioner Brooks - Status report on the Evaluation Committee
2. Commissioner Brooks - Discussion on the re-bidding of the KLP and KL TV
projects
3. Commissioner Wilkinson - Motion to reconsider approval of DEP Agreement
LP0338, Amendment No. 1

I.

Minutes - February 26 2003 and March 5, 2003

K. Meeting Adjournment

3.3

Initial Projects

3.3.1

Selection Process

In developing the list of initial projects as a sub-set of the Master Project List, the
following were considered:
•

The Distribution Formula Approved by the ITF (Distribution Formula). Each local
entity, as dictated in the Distribution Formula, is to receive a specified amount of the
total funding. While this document does not specify the distribution for any funding
greater than $30 million, the PDT and ITF has agreed to the following distribution of
the $100 million in funding should it be appropriated:
o
o
o
o
o
o

City of Key West
City of Marathon
Village oflslamorada
Monroe County
City of Layton
City of Key Colony Beach

$10,300,000
$29,300,000
$29,300,000
$29,300,000
$ 1,582,250
$ 335,000

•

As discussed above, should the appropriation be less than $100 million, the
Distribution Formulas would be used as guidance in selecting which projects would
be funded.

•

For each of the entities which makeup the ITF, the highest priority projects from the
Master Project List were selected for inclusion in the Initial Project List up to the
amount of funding allocated for each entity.

3.3.2 Initial Project List
As with the PMP, the Initial Project List is a dynamic document, as some projects will
become substantially closer to Ready to Proceed as the FKWQIP proceeds. Additionally,
other sources of funding may become available such that high priority projects may be
completed prior to distribution of funds from the FKWQIP.
The Initial Project List includes the name of the entity responsible for the project, the
project name and type of project (wastewater or stormwater), whether or not the project is
in a "Hot Spot" area, a readiness assessment ,and, the projected cost of the project as well
as what FKWQIP funds would be allocated to the project, the local match funds required
and the need for any additional funds. Detailed descriptions of the work involved in each
of the projects can be found on the Master Project List ad the respective planning
documents used to compile the Master Project List.
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The push is on. to secure more
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· water and stonnwater improvements in the Keys. .
_.
This week,' the state House of
.Representatives approved a budget
that includes a $3 million amendment for Keys projects'. according
· to an ann.ouncement ISsued by
·
Rep;KenSorensen.
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resenta.tives of the county and each
· Keys municip!llity.
At the same time, a bipartisan
coalition of U.S .. congressmen has
issued a letter requesting that $30
million iri. federal funding be
appropriated .this year for Keys
. wastewaterinfr11Structure improvements..
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oftwo parked.scooters l!lld partially up on a parked Corvette that
had been pushed into a parked
Key West police arrested an Mazda-, she said.
alleged hit-and-run driver. who
They told · Officer .Keith
reportedly tried to run down two· Rendueles the passeil~ from the
re than $44 million· witnesses to a crash that piled up . pickup· got out and tried to pull the
mitted by county, parked. ve.hi9les ori Truman truck off the scooters.
deral . . sources to ,Avenue,· according to police
Jorge Luis Arauz Martinez, 32,
wastewater systems. spokeswoman Cynthia Edwards.
was arrested fOI' leaving
scene
o County Marine
Hearing a loud crash· about 4 of an accident.with more thl!h $50
.Director. George . a.m. Sunday,.neighb·ors in the damage, and leaving the scene
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KL TV COST PROPOSAL E ID TABULATION SHEET
VVllS/CPH

H PEPPER

HARTMAN
United

HASKELL
Brown, Caldwell
Higgins

A. Design Phase Services

$< 80,000.00

$500,000.00

$546,000.00

$579,401.00

B. Guaranteed Maximum Price GMP

7, 36,000.00

8,098,000.00

6,694,900.00

7,337,361.00

44,000.00

150,000.00

15,000.00

59,000.00

75,000.00

75,000.00

238,000.00

98,623.00

1, 07,000.00

871,000.00

1,000,000.00

369,818.00

Construction of KLTV Vacuum Collection System
and AWT Facility

C. Guaranteed Maximum Price GMP
Tie-in of KLPark Vacuum Mains, Furnishing and
installing vacuum vales as described in Section 4.T

D. Construction Phase Engineering Services
E. Contractor's Fee (maximum 15% ofGMP)
%

of GMP proposed

F. Indemnification (per Florida Statutes)

TOTAL COMBINED PROJECT COST

61,000.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$9,2 ~3,000.00

$9,695,000.00

$8,495,000.00

$8,445,203.00
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Summary Scorina Sheet
Submitting 0-B Team

CPH

Brooks

Beaty

F shbun

Reffing

Wilkinson

Sweat

Total
points

Average
Technical
Proposal

-

91.5

95

87.5

95.5

87

86.5

543

90.5

H Pepper

83

58.5

78.5

66.5

62.5

70.5

419.5

69.9166667

Hartman

78

44.5

70.5

76.5

63.5

67

400

66.6666667

Haskell

92

71

87

94

86

81

511

85.1666667

Kev Largo wastewater Treatment District
Board of Commissioners Meeting Agenda
4:00 PM Wednesdav. April 9, 2003
Kev Largo Civic Club
209 Ocean Bav Drive
Kev largo, Monroe Countv. Florida
A. Call to Order
B. Pledge of Allegiance
C. Additions, Deletions or Corrections to the Agenda
D. Action Items
1. Presentation by the General Manager of the Work Plan for Developing and
Implementation of a Non Ad Valorem Assessment Program for administrative
and management costs
a. Approval of the Work Plan for developing and implementation of
a Non Ad Valorem Assessment Program
2. Presentation by the General Manager of the Professional Consultant Services
Agreement by and between KLWTD and Government Services Group, Inc.
a. Approval of the Professional Consultant Services Agreement by
and between KLWTD and Government Services Group, Inc.
E. General Manager's Report
1. Discussion of DEP Agreement LP0338, Amendment No. 1 and KLWTD
Resolution 2003-14
F. Legal Counsel's Report
1. Discussion of Gartek's invoice for additional services
G. Engineer's Report
H. Commissioner's Items
1. Commissioner Brooks - Status report on the Evaluation Committee
2. Commissioner Brooks - Discussion on the re-bidding of the KLP and KLTV
projects
3. Commissioner Wilkinson - Motion to reconsider approval of DEP Agreement
LP0338, Amendment No. 1

I.

Minutes - February 26 2003 and March 5, 2003

K. Meeting Adjournment
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Key Largo, lbnrae COuntv. Florida
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A Call to Order
B. Pledge of Allegiance
C. Additions, Deletions or Corrections to the Agenda
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D. Action Items

~f

1. Presentation by the General Manager of the Work Plan for Developing and
Implementation of a Non Ad Valorem Assessment Program for administrative
and management costs

~~

a. Approval of the Work Plan for developing and implementatibn of
2.

Pr~tation

a Non Ad Valorem Assessment Program
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by the General Manager of the Professional Consultant
Agreement by and between KLWTD and Government Services Group, Inc.
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a. Approval of the Professional Consultant Services Agreement by
.
and between KLWTD and Government Services Group, Inc.
'

E. General Manager's Repbrt

1. Discussion of DEP Agreement LP033S, Amendment No. 1 and KLVVTD
Resolution 2003-14

F. Lega~ Counsel's Report
1. Discussion of Gartek's Invoice for additional seriiices /
. Engineer's Report

J

H. Commissioner's Items
1. Commissioner Brooks - Status report on the Evaluation Committee
111..o11~~..... ~
2. Commissioner Brooks - Discussion on the re-bidding of the KLP and KLTV_.....
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3. ommissioner Wilkihson - Motion to reconsider approval of DEP Agreement
LP0338, Amendment No. 1
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GSG

Government Services Group, Inc.
Dedicated to solving funding and service delivery issues in the public sector
1500 Mahan Drive, Suite 250 •Tallahassee, FL 32308 •Phone (850) 681-3717 •Fax (850) 224-7206 •Email: gsg@govserv.com

March 14, 2003
VIA HAND DELIVERY

Mr. Robert E Sheets
District Manager
Key Largo ltVastewater Treatment District
P.O. Box 491
Key Largo, FL 33037
Re:

l/Jorkplan for Development and Implementation of Non-Ad Valorem
Assessment Program for Administrative anti Legal Cbsts

Dear Robert:
This correspondence is written to present a scope of services for Government Services ·
Group, inc. (GSG) to provide specialized assistance to the Key Largo "Jlfastewater ·
Treatment District (District) in the development and implementation of an assessment
program to fund the ahhual administrative anti legal costs associated with th·e District.
The proposal is based on the assumption that the District intends to collect these
proposed assessments using the tax bill collection method beginning with the tax bills
to be mailed in November 2003 for Fiscal Year 2003-04.
The objective of this project is to develop non-ad valorem assessments based on public
policy set forth by the District's elected officials within the constraints of readily available
data and legal precedent.
To accomplish this objective, we will complete the following tasks:

.

,

! .

•

Provide implementation services to assist the District to develop a legally defensible
method of apportionment that is conducive to using the tax bill collection method;

•

Provide assessment rolls that are capable of being efficiently updated annually and
used in subsequent years.

The proposed workplan is designed to develop the following deliverables during this
project:
•

An Assessment Report that will provide (a) the assessment cost calculation, (b) the
description of the apportionment methodology; and (c) an implementation schedule.

•

Billing algorithms necessary to calculate the assessments pursuant to the approved
methodology;

•

The statutorily required notice and billing documentation required for using the tax
bill collet:tioh method fdr the assessment program;

•

The final assessment rates; and

•

Assessment rolls in an electronic format capable of merging with the County's ad
valorem tax roll.

The attached scope of serv'ices is based oh the following assumptions:
•

The District will provide the necessary budget information required to develop the
assessment methodology.

•

The District legal counsel will provide all of the legal implementation documents and
any legal interpretations required regarding the validity of the assessment
methodology.

Attached as Appendix A is a work plari which articulates the services required by the
firm to assist the District in implementing the non-ad valorem assessment program in a
manner that is conducive to the imposition and collection of the assessments using the
tax bill collection method.
For services provided by GSG, we will work under a lump sum professional fee
arrangement described in the attached scope of service and receive payment on a
monthly basis pursuant to the schedule in Appendix B. A lump sum method of
compensation eliminates any uncertainty in the total fee.
We have also attached as Appendix B, a list of project deliverables, delivery schedule
and payment schedule. Upon Notice to Proceed we will provide a detailed critical
events calendar and a schedule for project deliverables tailored to the specific
circumstances that are unique to the District. Appendix C is an hours and fees matrix
that illustrates the work effort for each task.

)

We look forward to working with the District on this very important project. If you, or any
other District officials have any questions, please feel free to telephone me.
Sincerely,

(1ni®-~
Camille P. Tharpe
/cpt
Ehclosures

)
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APPENDIX A
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PROPOSED ASSESSMENT PROGRAM
SCOP!i Of SEiRVICEiS

APPENDIX A
SCOPE OF SERVICES

Task 1:

Evaluate Reports and Research Issues

Evaluate the District's existing legal documents, ad valorem tax roll information,
reports and other data pertaining to the provision of administrative and legal
services associated with the Wastewater Treatment District.
Task 2:

Determine Preliminary Revenue Requirements

Advise the District in determining the total assessment revenue requirements to
ensure the District recovers the costs of: (a) net revenue requirements, (b)
implementing the program, and (c) collecting the assessments.
Task 3:

)

Develop a Method of Apportionment

Using the current ad valorem tax roll develop a method of apportionment,
classificatiorl of ptoperties and the use of tlie data on the ad valorehl roll. GSG
will perform all field work required to develop a method to address the
assessment of vacant lots based on development capability (i.e., Tier 1, Tier 2
and Tier 3). Review the assessment methodology for legal sufficiency and
compatibility with the tax bill method of collection.
Task 4:

Develop an Assessment Roll Database

Using the District's ad valorem tax roll, create an assessment roll database.
Develop rules and guidelines for the treatment of certain properties to ensure
similar treatments. Test the sufficiency of the database by developing reports to
access property use information. Assist the District's Attorney in documenting
the rules and procedures regarding the database.
Tasks:

Apply Apportionment Methodology to Database

Using database develdped in Task 4, apply apportionment methodology tb the
assessment roll database to test the data validity and legal sufficiency. Revise
the apportionment methodology, as necessary.
Task 6:

Calculate a Preliminary Proforma Schedule of Rates

Using assessment roll database, calculate a proforma schedule of rates based
on the apportionment methodology and revenue requirements for the
assessment program.
)
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Task 7:

Review the Assessment Ordinance

Review the assessment ordinance prepared by the District's Attorney that
provides the District With the flexibility to impose and collect the assessments
using the tax bill collection method.
Task 8:

Review the Initial Assessment Resolution

Review the initial assessment resolution prepared by the bistrict's Attorney that
conforms to the assessment ordinance to impose the assessments to implement
the District's policy l::leclsions and proposed methodology.
Task 9:

Review the Final Assessment Resolution

Review the final assessment resolution prepared by the District's Attorney that
conforms to the assessment ordinance to impose the assessments and adopt
final assessment rates.
Task 10:

)

Assist with Rate Adoption Process in Conformance with the Uniform
Assessment Collectioh Act

Advise and assist with the legal requirements for the adoption of the final
assessment rate resolution(s) and certification of the assessment roll(s) in
accordance with section 197.3632, Florida Statutes, including:
(a) the
development of the first class notice and its d1stnbuuon, (b) pubhcahon of the
public hearing, (c) attendance at the public hearing, and (d) the certification of
the assessment roll to the Monroe Couhty Tax Collectbr.
Fee and Costs
For services provided by GSG, the lump sum fee for the proposed scope of services
would be $25, 116.
Payment will be 1/5 of the lump sum fee each month beginning May 2003, assuming
notice to proceed bccurs in April 2003. Payment will be pro-rated on the basis of the
anticipated numbet of months included in the project if notice to proceed occurs after
April 2003.
Special Note:
The lump sum fee does not include the costs of producing and mailing the statutorily
required first class notices for FY 2003-04, which will depend bn the number df
assessable parcels of property within the District. Mailing and production costs for
this prbgram averages approximateiy $1.2!; per parcel, with the amount due and
payable at the time of the adoption of the initial assessment resolution.

/
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In addition to one on-site visit by GSG to conduct fieldwork, the lump sum fee for
professional services includes a total of three on-site visits to the District by GSG staff.
While the purpose df these trips is negotiable, the inteht of these meetings is to (1)
participate in individual briefihg sessions with District elected officials and staff, (2)
participate in the adoption of the Assessment Ordinance and the Initial Assessment
Resolution and (3) assist in the final rate adoption process. Meetings in excess of
these three meetings may be arranged at our standard hourly rates. Expenses related
to additional meetings will be billed in conformance with section 112.061, Florida
Statues.
'

In lieu of on-site visits by GSG, the firm is available to participate in periodic, scheduled
telephohe conference call to discuss project status.
Annual Updates

)

On a recurring basis, the firm shall also be available to assist the District in the annual
update of the District's assessment program for a fee to be determined upon completion
of this project. Such annual update assistance would include: assisting in the revisions
to the assessment roll to correlate with changes to the ad valorem tax roll, facilitating
the public riotice requirements of the tax bill collection method including nbtice to
property owners with property use Changes, assistance with any transitional or interim
assessments for omitted properties, and monitoring of the apportionment methodology
relative to continued defensibility.
In recognition that GSG 1s an organization dedicated to providing specialized
assistance to local governments in developing innovative and efficient solutions to
public sector issues, the firms shall, on an hourly or negotiated fee basis, also be
available to provide additional services to the District on finance, revehi.Je or other local
governmental matters. Such services may be provided under a written change order,
extension to this scope of services, or by separate agreement mutually acceptable to
the parties .

.I
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APPENDIXB
)

DELIVERABLES AND PAYMENT SCHEDULES

~~~~~~~~~~-

.~-=--~~~~~~~~~-

APPENDIXB
PROJECT SCHEDULE

)

Deliverable

Schedule

Notice to Proceed by the
District

April 2003

Assessment Report

July 2003

Proforma Assessment Rates

July 2003

Adopt Assessment Ordinance

July - August 2003

Initial Assessment Resolution

July - August 2003

First Class Notices

August 2003

Published Notice

August 2003

Final Assessment Resolution

August - September 2003

Final Assessment Rates

August - September 2003

Certified Assessment Roll

by September 15, 2003

Payment will be 1/5 of lump sum fee each mohth beglhning May 2003, assuming notice
to proceed occurs in April 2003. Payment will be pro-rated on the basis of the
anticipated number of months included in the project if notice to proceed occurs after
April 2003.

)

APPENDIXC
HOURS AND FEES MATRIX

)

I

APPENDIXC
HOURS AND FEES MATRIX

ASSESSMENT PROGRAM
task 1 - Evaluate data/reports; research issues
Task Total

Task 2 - Determine preliminary revenue requirements
Task Total

task 3 - Develop apportionment method/data approach
Task Total

Task 4 - Develop assessment roll database
Task Total

Task 5 - Apply apportionment methodology to database
Task Total

)

Task 6 - Calculate preliminary proforma assessment rates
T
Task 7 - Review assessment ordinance
Task Total

Task 8 - Review initial assessment resolution
Task Total

Task 9 - Review final assessment resolution
Task Total

Task 10 -Assist with rate adoption process in conformance with UACA
Task Total

)
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MEMORANDUM TO.THE BOARD
TO:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CC:

TERRY LEWIS

FRbM:

ROBERT SHEETS, GENERAL MANAGER

SUBJECT:

MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT

DATE:

4/1/03

11

Enclosed for your review and action ls the Management Services Agreement by and between
the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District and Government Services Group, Inc:
This Managerrient Agreement has been designed to . provide the most effk:ient form of
Management and oversight possible to the District. This is evidenced by the fact that, if at
this point the District desired to hire its own personnel, the following minimum staffing
requirements would be necessary:

Administrative Assistant

$3b,OOO

Accountant/CPA (half-lime)

$30,000

Total
Pus Taxes and Fringe Benefits@ 30%
Total Annual Position Expense

Supplies @$1,000 Per

onth

$175,500

$12,000

Office Equipment

$12,000

Miscellaneous Copy/Production costs
Total Miscellaneous Expenses

TOTALANNUAL ex EN$!'!

$40,500

$5,000
$47,000

i

Total Annual Costs {$222,500 divided by 12)

$18,542

GSG's Monthly .Fee

$10,800

.

This Agreement is consistent with the proposal submitted to the Board via terry Lewis on
January 13, 2003, and describes the services provided and method of compensation. This
Agreement has also been reviewed and changes have been made based on discussions with
the individual Board members and should reflect those changes.
We will continue to streamline this contract ahd reduce it from its current length to a more
efficient document and have eliminated those terms and phases that are not relevant to this
Agreement.
The Management Services Agreement has two basic sections: Section 2 describes the Base
Services the General Manager will provide on behalf of the District in carrying out his duties.
To summarize, those basic services are as follows:
I.

Board Support: Carry out all duties and responsibilities necessary for the timely
notice of regular and special board meetings. Prepare and distribute all agendas to the
District Directors for all Board meetings including appropriate supporting documents.

II.

General Atfministration:
The General Manager will carry out all duties and
responsibilities required for the maintenance of the District's books and records that
.
.
serve as a governmental liaison between the Board and Local Government and to
make sure that all other administrative functions are carried out ir\ a timely and efficient
mahner.
'

Ill.

Accounting: The General Manager will provide all accounting services for the District
necessary to comply with Florida Statute and generally accepted accounting principals.
This will inclutle preparation of all accounts payable, accounts receivable, monthly
.
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IV.

Budget and Flriarii:ial Reporting: The General Manager will prepare by July 1 of
each year a detailed operating and capital imprdvement program for the Board's review
and approval.

V.

Other Financial SetviC::es: This includes coordination with the District's utility rate
consultant, insurance consultant and other entities necessary to help the District meet
its financial obligations and its net fee.

VI.

Operational Oversight: The Geheral Manager will prdvitle performance monitoring to
the operations, contract and billing contractor as necessary. This service will not be
utilized for the next two years, but will come into play upon completion of Key Largo
Park and Key Largo Trailer Village.

VII.

Capital and Improvement Planning: The General Manager will be responsible each
year for preparation and update of a strategic capital improvement plan for the utility
system and will present this by May 151 of each year to the Board. This will identify
facilities needing tb be repaired, replaced or enhanced to provide service to the District
as it grows. In addition, the General Manager will prepare a connection and extension
policy to be utilized by the District in meeting the growth related issues.
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Compensation for Basic Services: It is anticipated that the General Manager, the
Clerk to the Board, the Director of Operations and the Accounting Support function
necessary to the District operatlbn, will require an excess of 160 professional tnan
hours, per month for all individuals involved. The following table outlines a minimum
number of professional hours required by each position:
a. General Manager

48-60 hours per month

b. Clerk to the Board

48-60 hours per month

c. Director of Operations

32-40 hours per month

d. Account Support

32-40 hours ber month

Total

160-232 hours per month

The above provides a total of 160-192 professional man-hours. If using our standard
hourly rate based on these estimated hours, the monthly charges would be
approximately $19,000 per month, not including travel. Because of GSG's desire lo
develop a long-term relatiohship witH the District and tb be involved with the planning,
development and implementation of the capital improvements necessary to meet the
wastewater needs, we are offering our services at a monthly fixed fee of $10,800.
This is inclusive of all travel-related expenses associated with attending regular Board
meetings. As specified in the Agreement, only those expenses directly associated
with producing Board materials antl infohrlation would be charged back agaihst the
District's budget, with the exception of travel related costs associated with the
Additional Services: Also outlined in the Agreement is a method ih which GSG will
be compensated for performing additional services. These additional services are
summarized as follows:
a. Capital Project Administration & Construction Management: The Genetal
Manager would be reimbursed for the actual project management administration of
the capital projects that the District undertakes. This includes securing necessary
work orders for design and supervision, overseeing consulting engineers,
hydrogeologists and the coordincltion of new facility construction. This includes, in
addition to the administration that GSG Will perform actual construction
management services including, but not limited to, monitoring and observation of
all construction progress, submittal of monthly progress and status reports, review
shop drawings, diagrams and illustrations and monitor all records.
Section 3.2 describes in detail the services to be provided under construction
management including a detailed description of the "observations" conducted for
construction management and an example of specific tasks that will be performed.
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The main benefit to the District for the treatment of these expenses in this matter, is
that this avoids putting a burden on the operational costs to the District for projects
that will increase or decrease based on the amount of capital improvement
programs. It also allows the District to capitalize these costs as part of project
costs.
b. Developer Agreements and Extension Programs:
Working with specific
properties: although unlikely at this point, will be considered additional services and
will be based on lhe work order approved prior tci commencement of any such
work.
c. SPecial Assessments: The General Manager, as an additional service, will
provide special assessment, development and implementation, and administration.
Again, no work will be performed prior to the approval of the work order.
d. Development of Operations Agreement
The General Manager will be
responsible for developing Request For Proposals from operations contracts and
building contractbrs and evaluate lhbse proposals received. In most cases, an
RFP preparation by the General Manager specifies lb the respective bidder that
they must reimburse the District for any extraordinary costs incurred in
procurement of such services.
e. Other Services: The Board may request the Manager on occasion to perform
services beyond that described in the basic services agreement. Under this
provision, no such work can be performed without prior written approval by the
District. In most cases, the General Manager will provide a work order to the Board
on a 11xea ree oasis. nowever, me tlOard may request that a time ahd materials
arrangement be made and those extended hourly rates are described within the
Agreement. As negotiated with Commissioner Bauman, GSG will agree to develop
an extensive web site for the District for a fixed fee of $6,500.00. We have,
however agreed to continue to maintain the web site, including all enhancements
and additiol")s, as long as our contract is in place, as part of the fee for basic
services and therefore, no additional charges will be incurred.
This Agreement has been the result of extensive discussions with Commissioner Bauman
and the District's General Counsel. The black-lined version provided for your review, reflects
those changes as a result of these discussions and negotiations. I'd like to thank Messer's
Bauman and tobin; as well as Amy for their diligence and commitment in finalizing this
Agreement. i believe that this Agreement reflects the commitment necessary to help
advance the District in its ambitious goals arid objectives.
I'd also like lo thank the Board for your continued support and commitment in addressing this
delivery of critical infrastructure in Key Largo.
We look forward to working with the District on a long-term basis and if you have any
questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
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MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this

~~

day of

~~~~-

2003, by and between Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District, (hereinafter referred to
as the "District") and Government Services Group, Inc., a Florida corporation, whose
business address is 1500 Mahan Drive, Suite 250, Tallaliassee, Flbrlda 32308 (heteinafter
referred to as the "General Manager").

WITNESS ETH:
WHEREAS, the District desires to obtain the professional management and
planning services of the General Manager to provide administration, management, and
consulting services to the District; and

WHEREAS, the General Manager represents that it has expertise in the type of

)

professional services required by the District;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideratiorl of the follbwihg mutual prdmises,
covenants, provisions, representations, agreements and provisions, the parties hereto
agree as follows:
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ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS AND CONSTRUCTION
SECTION 1.01.

DEFINITIONS. As used in this Agreement, the following

terms shall have the following meanings unless the context hereof otherwise requires.
"Additional Services" means the services described in Sections 3.01 through
3.d7 hereof, provided such services exceed_ the usual and customary administrative,
management and financial services provided by the General Manager, or any special
projects agreed to by the parties.
"Agreement" means this Management Services Agreement, including any
amendments and supplements hereto executed and delivered in accordance with the terms
hereof.
"Basic Services" means the all customary and usual administration, management
and accounting serviees related to the operations of the District, includirig but not limited

)

to those serviees described in Sections 2.01 tl11ough 2.07 hereof, other than those services
described as "Additional Services."
"Billing Contractor" means the firm contracting with the District to provide
customer service and utility billing for the Utility Systems.
"Board" shall mean the governing board of the District.
"Financing Documents" shall mean the resolution or resolutions duly adopted by
the Board, as well as any ihdenture of trust, trust agreement or other instrument relating
to the issuance or security of the obligations by the District.
"Fiscal Year" means the period commencing on October 1 of each year and
continuing through the next succeeding September 30, or such other period as may be
prescribed by law as the fiscal year for the County.
"District" means Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District, a legal entity and

)

public body created pursuant to Chapter 2002-337.
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"General Manager" means Government Services Group, Inc., a Florida
corporation.
"Operations Contractor" mearis the firm contracting with tlie District to operate
the Utility Systems.

SECTION 1.02.

INtERPRETATION. This Agreement shall not be

construed more strongly against any party regardless that such party, or its counsel,
drafted this Agreement.

3
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ARTICLE II
BASIC SERVICES
SECTION 2.01.

BOARD MEETINGS. The General Manager will furnish

the followillg administrative suppbh to meetings of the Board:
(A)

Provide timely notice of all regular and special Board meetings to the

District diredors and comply with all applicable public notice requirements;
(B)

Prepare and distribute an agenda to the District directors for all Board

meetings, including appropriate supporting documentation; and
(C)

Maintain minutes and records of regular and special Board meetings

consistent with Florida statutes.
SECTION 2.02.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION. The General Manager

will furnish the following general administrative support to the Board:
(A)

Execute Board's direction in identifying, selecting and contracting with rate

eeas1:1ltllftts, amliters, instmmee e6nsttltants, lab sei vice eonhactors, consulting enginee1s,
hydro-geologists and other consultants or professionals required by the District;
(B)

Act as custodian of the District's books and records, which shall be

maintained in accordance with Section 189.9, Florida Statutes;
(C)

Serve as inter-governmental liaison between the Board artd the lbcal

governments in which the District provides utility service as follows: ( 1) coordinate
service extensions with the local governmerlt's cdmprehensive plan; (2) commurlicate
with local public officials on all matters that pertain to the District; and (3) attend city and
county governing board and staff meetings, when requested, to discuss District issues;
(D)

Prepare an annual consumer confidence report, as required by law;

(E)

Oversee two customer mailings each year to all District customers

regarding Board initiatives;
)
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(F)

Provide the Board, or individual members thereof, upon request; with data

or infotmation concerning the Utility Systems provide atlvice and tecoml:tlentlations on
Utility System operations to the Board;
(G)

Develop and maintain accounting, budgeting and purchasing procedures;

(H)

Negotiate leases, contracts, and other agreements, including consultant

services, for the District, subject to approval of the Board;
(I)

Oversee and advise the District on ah local, state or federal filings

identified to the General Manager;
(J) Monitor the performance of all tenns and conditions in all leases, contracts,
and agreements and notify the Board of any noted violatiori thereof; arid
(K)

Maintaih a web site for the District.

SECTION 2.03.

ACCOUNTING. The General Manager will provide the

following accounting services to the District:

)

(A)

The General 1'48:llager viill eversee the Distriet's aeemmting system and

coordinate the utility billing function with the Billing Contractor to facilitate the
management and investment of all cash in accordance with law, the Financing
Documents, Board policy, and generally accepted accounting principles.
(B)

The General Manager will require the Billing Contractor to provide a daily

financial transactions report and a monthly firtancial report for each Utility System.
(C)

The General Manager will prepare statements of accbunts payable,

reconcile accounts receivable, maintain the general ledger, prepare monthly financial
reports for each Utility System and the District in its entirety, and coordinate with outside
auditors in conducting an annual audit.
(D)

At the second Board Meeting of the District, the General Manager will

submit to the Board a statement of income and expenses for the District Board, together
)
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with a list of vouchers to be paid, if requested by the Board, and any financial matters
requiring Board attention.

SECTION 2.04.

BUDGETS AND FINANCIAL REPORTS. The General

Manager will provide the following budgeting and reporting services to the District:
(A) On or before July 1 of each year, the General Manager will prepare a
proposed operating budget and capital improvement program for the ensuing Fiscal Year
to be submitted to the Board for its review and approvai.
(B) The General Manager will prepare and file all financial reports required by
the Financing Documents, Board policy and applicable law.

SECTION 2.05.

OTHER FINANCIAL SERVICES. The General Manager

will provide the following additional financial services to the District:
(A) The Gerleral Manager will coordinate with the District's utility rate
consultant to develop rates that comply with the Financing and Grant Documents;

)

(B) The General Manager will seerainate with the Distrkt's insuranGe
consultant to insure the District's assets in accordance with industry standards; and
(C) The General Manager will actively pursue all Federal and State Grant
funding opportunities.

SECTION 2.06.

OPERATIONAL OVERSIGHT. The General Manager

will monitor the performance of the Operations Contractor and Billing Contractbr, as
follows:
(A)

The General Marlager shall monitor lab performance of the Operations

Contractor to ensure compliance with the Operations and Billing Agreement and the
Board's policy and direction;
(B)

The Operations Contractor and Billing Contractor will be required to

provide the reports as required in the Operations and Billing Agreement;
)
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(C)

The General Manager will visit each Utility System and review the

following issues with the Operations Contractor and Billing Contractor: (I) customer
setvice, (2) operatibns and contract performance, (3) annual maintenance needs of the
Utility Systems, (4) any tuiforeseerl evehts that may affect the District's agreement with
the Operations Contractor or Billing Contractor;
(D)

The General Manager shall niailage District's lab service contractor for

quality control and performance, shall order necessary sampling events to meet
regulatory needs and requirements, shall review all laboratory analyses conducted by
District's lab service contractor; and shall require appropriate explanations for all
deviations to the permits under which treatment facilities are to be operated;
(E)

Nbt Ia:ter than April l dfeach year beginning April l, 2003, the General

Manager shall compile and prepare:

)

1. An annual report summarizing the performance of each treatment facility;

2. A st1mmary eftreatme11t eap11eity 11116 e11fJ11eity 11eetls;
3. A status report of all capital projects; and
4. An annual systems report which summarizes:
(a) Work performed by the Operations Contractor and Billing Contractor;
(b) Other significant operations issues that have arisen during the preceding
twelve months;
(c) Intergbvernmental codrdihation issues; ahd
(d) Acquisitioh and transition cohcerhs.
The General Manager shall secure any work orders necessary to complete the
annual report and manage the activities of the consulting engineers, hydro-geologist professional services to ensure timely completion of the annual systems report.

i
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SECTION 2.07;
(A)

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLANNING.

The General Mariager shall be responsible for coordinating the

development of a capital improvement plan to filcilitate compliance with applicable
regulatory standards and provide adequate capacity for current and future customers. ln
this regard, the General Manager shall ( 1) prepare and update, as needed, a strategic
master plan for each Utility System, and (2) not later than May

i, prepare an annual

capital improvement program for facilities needed to repair, replace, enhance or provide
additional service to District's customers.
(B)

The General Manager shall prepare connections and extensiorts to the

Utility Systems. In tbis regard, the General Manager shall (1) mairltaih an extension
policy for said water and sewer line extensions, (2) maintain standardized specifications
for use on all Utility Systems, and (3) provide standardized construction and professional

)

service agreements for use on all Utility Systems.

SECTION 2.98.
(A)

€01\fPENSATION FOR BASIC SERVICES,

In consideration for the Basic Services to be provided, the District agrees to

pay the General Manager a monthly fee not to exceed $10,800 for the services described
below, which includes the use of the General Manager's Offices and incidental staff
personnel. For purposes of accounting, the parties have allocated the fee according to the
following schedule, which does not include travel time:
Phase I

$5,000.00/Monthly

(Services are described in the Proposed System Manager Agreement, Dated January 13, 2003)

Phase II
District Manager (approximately 48-60 hours per month)

$3,240;00

Clerk/Secretarial (48-60) hours per month

$2,700.00

Director of Operations (48-60) hours per month

$2,700.00

Financial/Account Support (48-60) hours per month

$2,160.00

8

-'-T"""ot,,.al,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _$10,800.00/Mohthly

This fee will begin on April I, based on the District'sfully funded budget ofFY 2003;

Phase III

To Be Determined

(Prior to April 1, 2004, the General Manager will submit to the Board a revised Scope ofFees and
Schedule to reflect the current demand for services. Monthly fees for Basic Services shall be payable at
the end of each monthly period. In addition to the monthly fees for Basic Services, the District shall
reimburse the General Manager for its expenses of reproduction, postage and express delivery incurred
by the General Manager in connection with lhe provision ofBasic Services. The District will also
reimburse the General Manager for reasonable travel-related expenses incurred in attending special
meetings on behalfof the Board. All expenses will be in accordance with Section 112.061, Florida
Statutes. Additional Services as described in Section 3.01 through 3.08 will be collected and reimbursed

(C)

If the bistrict acquires a wastewater utility system, District and

General Manager agree to negotiate in advance a change order to the Basic Services to be
provided hereunder.

)
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ARTICLE III
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
The District acknowledges that the General Manager may be required from time to
time to perform services, which exceed the normal and customary duties or the average
hollts allocated to the General Manager and described in Basic Services. The duties as
described in the Section are intended for example only, and are not intended to be allinclusive.

SECTION 3.01.

FUTURE UTILITY SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS

Direct participation, management, and supervision of the design and construction
of capital improvement facilities in accordance with Florida law and Board policy,
including preparation of bids, proposals, and work orders for the design and construction
of said capital imptovetnents.

)

SECTION 3.02. CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
Direct participation in the mahagement and administration of any capital
improvement projects including but not limited to the following: a) cortsultation with, and
supervision of the Contractor as reasonably required and necessary with regard to
construction of Capital Projects, b) issuing interpretations and clarifications of Contract
Documents during construction; c) evaluating requests for substitutions or deviations
therefrom; d) providing recommendations concerning requests for substitutions or
deviations therefrom d) preparing work orders; e) monitoring all required Project
records; f) reviewing contractor's application for payment; g) conducting comprehensive
inspections of the Projects, h) developing lists of items needing completion or correction,
i) negotiate all contracts with engineers and other consultants regarding scope and cost df

)
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)

any necessary contract change orders; j) providing proof of compliance with state and
federal funding entities; k) requesting reimbursement consistent with the Grant
guidelines; and 1) carrying out all construction management efforts consistent with
standards required to meet both local, state and federal guidelines

SECTION 3.0:t

CONNECTIONS AND EXTENSIONS.

Direct participation, management, and supervision related to service improvement
extensions as may be necessary.

SECTION 3.04.

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS.

Direct participation, management, and supervision related to the implementation
of special assessment programs to finance the installation, rehabilitation and maintenahce
of water and wastewater facilities, pteparation of ihformation necessary for development

)

of the

apportiohmellt methgdglggy, salsulation ofmtes, and the data proeessing and

mechanical implementation required to collect special assessments on the ad-valorem tax
bill.

SECTION 3.os~

UTILITY OPERATIONS AGREEMENT.

Direct participation, management, and supervision related to the selection and
implementation of an Operations Contractor and/or Billing Contractor, including
evaluating and ranking proposals.

SECTION 3.06.

OTHER SERVICES.

Such other additional services as may be agreed to between the parties including
a) preparation of utility rate studies; b) preparation of emergency preparation plans and
pretreatment programs; and c) development of comprehensive web site.

)
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ARTICLE IV
GENERAL PROVISIONS
SECTION 4.01.
(A)

DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES.

The Board shall timely transmit instnlctions, receive information, interpret

and define District policies and provide policy direction oh decisions with respect to
General Manager's services for a project.
(B)

the Board shall:
(1)

Review and make appropriate recommendations on all requests

submitted by the General Manager for payment for services and work provided and
performed in accordance with this Agreement;
(2)

Provide all criteria and information requested by General Manager

as to District requirements for arty Basic Services or Adtlitional Services, includitig interlocal matters, policy Afl.d policy direction;

)

(3)

I

Ipon request from General l\4anager, assist General l\4anager by

placing at General Manager's disposal all information available to the District;
(4)

Arrange for access to and make all provisions for General Manager

to enter the District facilities to perform the services to be provided by General Manager
under this Agreement;
(5)

Appropriately direct and delegate management oversight to the

General Manager concerning all cohtract and relatiohs of the District. Fot all such
purposes General Manager is hereby ahd shall hereafter be deemed the "District
Representative" or "District General Manager" as such ternis may be defined elsewhere,
including the Financing Documents.
(6)

Provide notice to General Manager of any deficiencies or defects
•

discovered by the District with respect to the services to be rendered by the General
Manager hereunder as well as all notices received or provided under any operations,
)
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billing, financing, acquisition or other agreements entered into which in any way affect or
pertain to the Utility Systems.
SECTION 4.02.

TERM OF AGREEMENT. This Agreement shall be for a

term colnmencing on the date first above written and ending on April 1, 2005. However,
the tenh hereof may be extended by mutual agreement of the parties for successive 24month periods. Either party, without cause may terminate this Agreement with 90 days
written riotice.
SECTION 4.03.
(A)

INSURANCE.

During the term of this Agreement, the General Manager shall provide, pay

for, and maintain, with companies satisfactory to the District, the types of insurance
described herein. All insurance shall be from responsible companies duly autlibrized to
do business in the State of Florida and/or responsible risk retention group insurance
corhpanies registered with the State of Florida. The insurance coverages and limits

R:'!"i!'lld must be evidensed by preperly tl*eG11ted serlifisates ef i11s1u=anse i:m ferms,
which are acceptable to the District. The certificates must be personally, manually signed
by the authorized representatives of the insurance company/companies shown on the
certificates with proof that he/she is an authorized representative thereof. In addition,
certified, true and exact copies of all insurance policies required shall be provided to the
District, on a timely basis, if required by the District. These certificates and policies shall
contain provisions that thirty days' written rtotice by registered or certified mail shall be
given the District of ahy cancellation, intent not to renew, or reduction in the pblicies'
coverages, except ih the application of the aggregate limits provisions. In the event of a
reduction in the aggregate limit of any policy, the General Manager shall immediately
take steps to have the aggregate limit reinstated to the full extent permitted under such
policy. The acceptance by the District of any certificate of insurance evidencing the
insurance coverages and limits required in this Agreement does not constitute approval or
)
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agreement by the District that the insurance requirements have been met or that the
insurance policies shown on the certificates of insurance are in compliance with the
requirements of this Agreement.
(B)

All liability irisurance policies, other than tlie Professional Liability,

Worket's Compensation and Employers' Liability policies, obtained by General Manager
to meet the requirements of this Agreement shall name District as

an additional insured as

to the operations of the General Manager under this Agreement and shah contain
severability of interests provisions.
(C)

Commercial General Liability Insurance shall be maintained to cover

liability for bodily injury and property damage. Exposures to be covered are: premises,
operatiorts, products/completed operations, and contractual. Coverage must be written on
an occurrence basis, with no less than the following limits ofliability:

(1)

)

(2)
(D)

Single Limit Bodily Injury & Properly Damage

(a)

Eash Ossurrense

$ §00,000

(b)

Animal Aggregate

1,000,000

Personai Injury (Annual Aggregate)- $1,000,000

Comprehensive Automobile Liability shall be maintained for all vehicles in

the performance of this Agreement:
(1)
-

Single Limit Bodily Irtjury & Property Damage (Each Occurrence)

$1,000,000
(2)

Coverage shall include owned, hired ahd/or non-owned vehicles.

The District must be named as an additional insured for the Automobile and
Commercial General Liability coverage.
(E)

Professional Liability shall be maintained with limits not less than

$2,000,000. If coverage is provided on a "claims made" basis then coverage must be
)
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continued for the duration of this Agreement and for not less than one year thereafter, or
in lieu of continuation, provide an "extended reporting clause" for one year.
(F)

Workers' Compensatioh Insllrartte shall be maintained during the life of

this Agreement to comply with statutory limits for all employees, arid in the case any
work is sublet, the General Manager shall require any subcontractors similarly to provide
Workers' Compensation lnsurance for a:ll the latter's employees unless such employees
are covered by the protection afforded by the General Manager. The General Manager
and his subcontractors shall maintain during the life of this Agreement Employer's
Liability Insurance. The following must be maintained:

(G)

)

(l)

Workers' Compensation- Statutory

(2)

Employer's Liability- $100,000 per accident

If any insurance provided pursuant to tllis Agreement expires during the

tehn hereof, renewal certificates of insurance and, if requested by District, certified, true
cgpi0s gf th0 rnn0wal pglici0s shall b0 fumish0d by G0n0ral Manag0r thirty da~ 1s prigr tg
the date of expiration.

SECtION 4.04.

INDEMNIFICATION. GSG agrees to indemnify and hold

harmless the District, its officers, agents and employees against any loss, damage or
expense (including all costs and reasonable attorneys' fees) suffered by District from any
claim, demand, judgment, decree, or cause of action of any kind or nature arising out of
any negligent error, omission, or acts of GSG, its agents, servants, or employees in tlie
perforlnance of services llnder this Corltract.

SECTION 4.05.

SUBCONTRACTORS. The services to be performed

hereunder shall be performed by General Manager's staff unless otherwise authorized in
writing by the District. The employment of, contract with, or use of the services of any
other person or firm by General Manager, as independent contractor or otherwise, shall
be subject to the prior written approval of the District. No provision of this Agreement
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shall, however, be construed as constituting an agreement between the District and any
such other person or firm. Nor shall anything contained herein be deemed to give any
such party or any third party any claim or right of actiort agairtst the District beyortd such
as may otherwise exist without regard to this Agreement.

SECTION 4.06.

DEFAULT AND TERMINATION. Either party shall have

the right to terminate this Agreement upon 90 calendar days' written notice to the other
party. During the 90 day notice period the General Manager shall continue to exercise all
of his duties, in good faith, unless relieved by the Board. In either case the General
Manager shall be entitled to receive compensation as provided in this Agreement.
Within 5 business days after notice of termination, the General Manager shall tum
over to the District, in an organized, indexed, and usable format, all official records,
electrohic files, accounting information, accounting data, certifications and permits in
their possession.

)

SECTION407

(A)

DISCLOSURE

The General Manager represents that it presently has no interest and shall

acquire no interest, either direct or indirect, which would conflict in any manner with the
'

performance of services required hereunder. General Manager further represents that no
persons having such interest shall be employed to perform those services.

SECTION 4.08.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement constitutes the

entire agreement amohg the parties pertaining to the subject matter hereof, and
supersedes all prior other and contemporaneous agreements, tintletstandings, negotiations
and discussions of the parties, whether oral or written, :ind there are no warranties,
representations or other agreements between the parties in connection with the subject
matter hereof, except as specifically set forth herein.

SECTION 4.09

AMENDMENTS AND WAIVERS. No amendment,

supplement, modification or waiver of this Agreement shall be binding unless executed in

)
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writing by all parties hereto. No waiver of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall
be deemed or shall constitute a waiver of any other provision of this Agreement, whether
or not similar, unless otherwise expressly provided.
SECTION 4.10

NOTICES. All notiees, certificates or other

cortmi\mieations hereunder sliall be sufficiently given ahd shall be deemed given when
hand delivered or mailed by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, to the parties at
the following addresses:
District:

Chairman
Andrew Tobin
P.O. Box620
Tavernier, FL 33070
Secretar)'
Cris Beatty
P.O.Box419
Key Largo, FL 33037

)

Attorney
Terry Lewis, Esq.
1700 Palm Beach Lakes Blvd., Suite 1000
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401
General Manager:

Government Services Group, Inc.
1500 Mahan Drive, Suite 250
Tallahassee, Florida 32308
Attention: Robert E. Sheets, CEO

Either of the parties may, by notice in writing given to the other party, designate
any further or different addresses to which subsequent notices, certificates or other
communications shall be sent. Any notice shall be deemed given on the date such notice
is delivered by hand or facsimile transmission or three days after the date mailed.
SECTION 4.11.

ASSIGNMENT AND BINDING EFFECT. This

Agreement may not be assigned by either party without the prior written consent of the
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other party. To the extent provided herein, this Agreement shall be binding upon the
parties, their respective successors and assigns and shall inure to the benefit of the parties,
their respective successors and assigns. This Agreement shall not become effective until
teviewed and approved by General Counsel for the District.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto liave executed this Management
Services Agreement on the day and year first written above.
KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT
DISTRICT

(SEAL)
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ATTEST

)

Chairman

Secretary-Treasurer
Reviewed by:

General Counsel
GOVERNMENT SERVICES GROUP, INC.
By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(SEAL)

Chief Executive Officer

ATTEST

Secretary

)
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MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this _ _ day of _ _ __
2003, by and between Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District, (hereinafter referred to
as the "District") and Governrtlent Services Group, Inc., a Florida: corporation, whose
business address is 1500 Mahan Drive, Suite 250, Tallahassee, Florida 32308 (hereinafter
referred to as the "General Manager").

WIT N E S S E TH:
WHEREAS, the District desires to obtain the professional management and
planning services of the General Manager to provide administration, management, and
consulting services to the District; and

WHEREAS, the General Manager represents that it has expertise in the type of
professional services required by the District;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the following mutual promises,
covenants, provisions, representations, agreements and provisions, the parties hereto
agree as follows:
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ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS AND CONSTRUCTION
SECTION 1.01.

DEFINITIONS. As used in this Agreemeht, the follbwing

terms sHall have the following meanings urlless the cohtext hereof otherwise requires.
"Additional Services" means the (administration, management and consulting

thet services described in Sections 3.01through3.07 hereof,

(.previdedhereof,] provided

such services exceed the usual and customary administrative, management and financial
services provided by the General Manager, or any special projects agreed to by the
parties.
"Agreement" means this Management Services Agreement, including any
amendments and supplements hereto executed and delivered iri accordahce with the terms
hereof.
"Basic Services" means the all customary and usual administration, management

-anu1lffilmmfing (consultiag)=serviees rellireitlCFtlle opemtions ofllieDlsmd;=iiWIOOffig
but not limited to those services described in Sections 2.0 l through 2.07 hereof, other
than those services described as "Additional Services. "+t
"Billing Contractor" means the firm contracting with the District to provide
customer service and utility billing for the Utility Systems.
"Board" shall mean the govemihg board of the District.
"Financing Documents" shall meah the resolution or resolutions duly adopted by
the Board, as well as any indenture of trust, trust agreement or other instrument relating
lo the issuance or security of the obligations by the District.
"Fiscal Year" means the period commencing on October 1 of each year and
continuing through the next succeeding September 30, or such other period as may be
prescribed by law as the fiscal year for the County.
"District" means Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District, a legal entity and
public body created pursuant to Chapter 2002-337.
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"General Manager" means Government Services Group, Inc., a Florida
corporation.
"Operations Contractor" means the firm cohtracting with the District to operate
the Utility Systems.
SECTION 1.02.

INTERPRETATION. [\:\lards imparting the singular

number shall ine!ude the plural iR eaeh ease and viee yersa, and wards imparting
persons shall in elude firms and eorp0rati0ns. The terms "herein," "hereunder,'•
"hereby," "hereto," "hereof," and any similar terms, shell refer to this Agreement;
the term "heretefere" shall mean before the effeetiYe date of this Agreement; end
the term "hereafter" shall mean after the effeetiYe date ef this Agreement.} This
Agreement shall not be construed more strongly against any party regardless that such
party, or its counsel, drafted this Agreerneht.
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t
SECTION 1.03. SECTION HEADINGS. Any headings preeeding the texts af the
s!weral Artieles alid Seetions ef this Agreement and any table ef eentents er
marginal notes appended te eepies hereof, shall be solely fer eenvenienee of
referenee and shall neither eonstitute a part ef this Agreement ner affeet its
meaning, eonstruetion or effeet.

tARTICLE II
BASIC SERVICES
SECTION 2.01.

BOARD MEETINGS. The Geheral Manager will furnish

the following administrative suppott to meetings of the Board:
(A)

Provide timely notice of all regular and special Board meetings to the

District directors and comply with all applicable public notice requirements;

------- - --(8)=-=rlepru e andilismbtite atiageooif1olfiffiiStnetweeteis TilritIFBeare · -- --- - .·- -· -----meetings, including appropriate supporting documentation; and
(C)

Maintain minutes and records of regular and special Board meetings

consistent with Florida statutes.

SECTION 2.02.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION. The General Manager

will furnish the following general admirtistrative support to the Board:
(A)

Execute Board's directioh in identifying, selecting and contracting with rate

consultants, auditors, insurance consultants, lab service contractors, consulting engineers,
hydro-geologists and other consultants or professionals required by the DiStrict;
(B)

Act as custodian of the District's books and records, which shall be

maintained in accordance with Section 189.9, Florida Statutes;
(C)

Serve as inter-governmental liaison between the Board and the local

governments in which the District provides utility service as follows: (!)coordinate
service extensions with the local government's comprehensive plan; (2) communicate
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with local public officials on all matters that pertain to the District; and (3) attend city and
county governing board and staff meetings, when requested, to discuss District issues;
(D)

Prepare an anrtual consumer confidence report, as required by law;

(E)

Oversee two customer mailings each year to all District customers

regarding Board initiatives;
(F)

Provide the Board, or individual inembers thereof, upon request, with data

or infornrntion concerning the Utility Systems provide advice and recommendations on
Utility System operations to the Board;
(G)

Develop and maintain accounting, budgeting and purchasing procedures;

(H)

Negotiate leases, contracts, and other agreements, including consultant

services, for the District, subject to approval of the Board;
(I)

Oversee and advise the District oh all local, state or federal filings

identified to the General Manager;
___________ ll_#itlLMo_niJQrth~ 12~rfQffil_fln_c~_QfJ!llkrms.1ln.d_cQnditim1s_i11_l!llleafil:s~<;;9ntn1J;.lli, _________ _
and agreements and notify the Board of any noted violation thereof; and
###K) Maintain a web site for the District.

SECTION 2.03.

ACCOUNTING. The General Manager will provide the

following accounting services to the District:
(A)

The General Manager will oversee the Distriet's actolinting system and

coordinate the utility billing function with the Billing Contractor to facilitate the
management and investment bf all cash in accordance with law, the Financing
Documents, Board policy, and generally accepted accounting principles.
(B)

The General Manager will require the Billing Contractor to provide a daily

financial transactions report and a monthly financial report for each Utility System.
(C)

The General Manager will prepare statements of accounts payable,

reconcile accounts receivable, maintain the general ledger, prepare monthly financial
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reports for each Utility System and the District in its entirety, and coordinate with outside
auditors in conducting an annual audit.
(D)

At the second Board Meeting of the District, the Geheral Manager will

submit to the Board a statement of income and expenses for the District Board, together
with

alist of vouchers to be paid, if requested by the Board, and any financial matters

requiring Board attention.
SECTION 2.04.

BUDGETS AND FINANCIAL REPORTS. The General

Manager wiil provide the following budgeting and reporting services to the District:
###A)

On or before July I of each year, the General Manager will prepare a

proposed operating budget and capital improvement program for the ehsuing Fiscal Year
to be submitted to the Board for its review and approval.

il##B)

The General Manager will prepare and file all financial reports

required by the Financing Documents, Board policy and applicable law.
SEtTIONT.IJS:::

OTHER Ji'INA.NCIJS_-r. SERVICES:

Tne General~4anager -

will provide the following additional financial services to the District:
###A)

The General Manager will coordinate with the District's utility rate

consultant to develop rates that comply with the Financing and Grant Documents;
###B)

The General Manager will coordinate with the District's insurance

consultant to insure the District's assets in accordartce with industry standards; ahd
###C)

The General Manager will actively pursue all Federal and State

Grant fi.ihding opportunities.
SECTION 2.06.

OPERATIONAL OVERSIGHT. The General Manager

will monitor the performance of the Operations Contractor and Billing Contractor, as
follows:
(A)

The General Manager shall monitor lab performance of the Operations
'

Contractor to ensure compliance with the Operations and Billing Agreement and the
Board's policy and direction;
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(B)

The Operations Contractor and Billing Contractor will be required to

provide the reports as required in the Operations and Billing Agreement;
(C)

The General Manager will visit each Utility System antl review the

following issues with die Operations Contractor and Billing Contractor: ( 1) customer
service, (2) operations and contract performance, (3) annual maintenance needs of the
Utility Syslems, (4) any unforeseen events that may affect the District's agreement with
the Operations Contractor or Billing Contractor;
(D)

The General Manager shall manage District's lab service contractor for

quality control and performance, shall order necessary sampling events to meet
regulatory needs and requiretnents, shall review all laboratory analyses conducted by
District's lab service cbntractor, and shall require appropriate explanations for all
deviations to the permits under which treatment facilities are to be operated;
(E)

Not later than April I of each year beginning April I, 2003, the General

____ Mllll_<Ige_r_8Qill£2~2J'~-~~J>i:_ei:>ar:e_: _________________________________________________ _
I. An annual report summarizing the performance of each treatment facility;
2. A summary of treatment capacity and capacity needs;
3. A status report of all capital projects; and
4. An annual systems report which summarizes:
##lta) Work performed by the Operations Contractor artd Billing
Contractor;
##lib) Other significant operations issues that have arisen during the
preceding twelve nionths;
###c) Intergovernmental coordination issues; and
###d) Acquisition and transition concerns.
The General Manager shall secure any work orders necessary to complete the
annual report and manage the activities of the consulting engineers, hydro-geologist professional services to ensure timely completion of the annual systems report.
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SECTION 2.07.
(A)

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLANNING.

The Geheral Manager shall be responsible for coordinating the

development df a capital improvement plan to facilitate compliance with applicable
regulatory standards and provide adequate capacity for current and future customers. In
this regard, the General Manager shall ( 1) prepare and update, as needed, a strategic
master plan for each Utility System, and (2) not later than May 1, prepare an annual
capital improvement program for facilities needed to repair, replace, enhance or provide
additional service to District's customers.
The General Manager shall prepare connections and extensions to the

(B)

Utility Systems. hi tHis regard, the General Manager shall (I) maintain an extension
policy for said water and sewer line extensions, (2) maintain standardized specifications

for use on all Ulility Systenfs, aiKf (3) prnV1ae stanffilidiie<Fconsn uc1t61i an(fjjwfesiffi.::iffiif _____ _
service agreements for use on all Utility Systems.
SECTION 2.08.
(A)

COMPENSATION FOR BASIC SERVICES.

In consideration for the Basic Services to be provided, the District agrees to

pay the General Manager a monthly fee [based on) [not to exceed $10,800 for the
services described beldW, which includes the use of the General Manager's Offices
and incidental staff personnel. For purposes of accounting,

th~

parties have

allocated the fee accormng to] the following schedule [(until the Operating Budget is
full funded)) [, which does not include travel time):
$5,000.00/Monthly

Phase I

(Services are described in the Proposed System Manager Agreement. Dated January 13. 2003)

Phase II
District Manager [(48 60)) [(approximately 48-60) hours per month[))
$3,240.001
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]C-f
$2,700.00[

ti erk/Secretarial (48-60) hours per month

]Di-f
$2,700.00[

trector of Operations (48-60) hours per month
]Finf
tanciaVAccount Support

(48-60) hours per month

$2,160.00

+-+
-"-To=t=al,____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _$10,800.00/Monthly

ftf-This fee will begin on April I, based on the District's fully }imded budget of FY 2003;
{E:ffeeli>'C ,4pr-i! 1, WM, !his fee wili he i!lercascd le $11, 3 ff!. ()()per mel!th)}

To Be Determined

Phase HI

(Prior to April I, 2004, the General Manager will submit to the Board a revised Scope of Fees and

_s,d1e.dukta_r4Jertlhe_rurrs:m demand for £erv_Ke;;,_Jeemp]'Clienc!?flhc Kcx bt1l'g8 Park a_nd the Key_
fa!'g-8 Traikr Vi.<iage, CSG "i/1 suhniit a N:vised &ape ofFccs and &hcdu.'e le inchtde ma11aging &j
Ce!it.''tle/ Gpero/81)

}Monthly fees for Basic Services shall be payable at the end of each monihly period. In addition to the
monthly fees for Basic Services, the Dislrict shall reimburse the General Manager for its expenses of
reproduction, postage and express delivery incurred by the General Manager in connection with the
provision ofBasic Services. The District will also reimburse the General Manager for fall} /reasonable}
travel-related expenses incurred in attending special meetings on behalf of the Board. All expenses will
be in accordance with Section 112.061, Florida Statutes. Additional Services as described in Section 3.01
through 3.08 will be collected and reimbursed on the same basis.

+
(B) If a Utility System is sold or otherwise transferred by the District without the timely
advance written notice reqt:tired in this Settion, the District shall pay General Manager, in
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additiefl to all other fees and eosts provided for in this Agreemeflt,

an amouflt eEjl.tal to the

Basie Sen'iees fee fer that Utility System for 180 days.
t(C)

If the District acquires a wastewater utility system, Distrid and General Manager

agree to negotiate in advance a change order to the Basic Services to be provided
hereunder.

- - - - - - - - - ------------------------------- -------- ---····------------------ --------·------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------·-··-- - - - - - - ·
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ARTICLE III
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
[The District acknowledges that tile General Manager may be required from
time to time to perform services, which exceed the normal and customary duties or
the average hours allocated to the General Manager and described in Basic
Services. The duties as described in the Section are intended for example only, and
are not intended to be all-inclusive;)

SECTION 3.01.

FUTURE UTILITY SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS

The District acknowledges that the General Manager may be required from time to
time to perform such services which eirneed the normal and customary dttties or the
average~ours

allocated to !he General l\4an~t and described in Basic;

Servic~h~---

dHties as described in the Section are intended for example only and the District may
from time to time reqHire the General Manager to perfuf!H other functions and duties not
described in this Section, but that exceed the customary duties and average hours
allocated to the General Manager.
Robert: I woHld like you to re write the Additional Services provision to include
the followirlg as examples of additional services rather than as an ellisting contract, i.ei.e.,

the parties ackriowledgaclrnowledge that the follO'tving services arc Additional
Services, when such services ellceed the nof!Hal andnof!Hal and rnstomary duties or the
average hours allocated to the General Manager.
The parties aclrnowledge that capital improvements to the Utility Systems may be
reqHired dHring the tef!H of this Agreement. In connection therewith, the General
Manager shall perfurin the following tasks:

11

___________ __

(A) Secure necessary \Vorlc orders fur design and supervision ofeol'lstruction of
capital irnprovements frorn District's consultiilg engineers, hydrogeoldgists and other
prbfessiofials for Bo!lf'd approvdl;
(B) this one is way to broad The General Manager shall supervise and direct the
constiltiagManage activities of !he consulting engineers, hydmgeologists and other
profussionals to facilitate timely cornpletioH and permitting of capital irnprovemeat
facilities;
(C) Coordiaate new facility construction Vlith activities of the Operations

Contractor in order to rninimize service disruj3tl0f1s; and
(D) Participatidil iii the bid prdeess 'n'henldtiring/ proYided ????? (Secure bids) too

broad The General Manager and all future capital improvement programs will be
responsible for the direct participatien and supervision of the preparation of all bids and
proposals fur the for the construction of said) [Direct participation; management, and
slipet •ision=iifllie design iii1tn:o1mrnetfoit oT[eaptfiifTrnprevemefifffie11tUes in
'

accordance with Florida law and Board policy[, including preparation of bids,
'

proposals, and work orders for the design and construction of said capital
improvements.
SECTION 3.02. CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
Direct participation in the management and administration of any capital
improvement projects including but not limited to the following: a) consultation
with, and supervision of the Contractor as reasonably required and necessary with
regard to construction of Capital Projects, b) issuing interpretations and
clarifications of Contract Documents during construction; c) evaluating requests for
substitutions or deviations therefrom; d) providing recommendations concerning
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requests for substitutions or deviations therefrom d) preparing work orders; e)
monitoring all required Project records; f) reviewing contractor's application for
payment; g) conducting comprehensive inspections of the Projects, h) developing
lists of items needing completion or correction, i) negotiate all contracts with
engineers and other consultants regarding scope and cost of any necessary contract
change orders; j) providing proof of compliance with state and federal funding
entities; k) requesting reirrlbtlrsement consistent with the Grant guidelines; and I)
carrying out all construction management efforts consistent with standards
required to meet both local, state and federal guidelines
SECTION 3.03.

CONNECTIONS AND EXTENSIONS.

Direct participation, marlagement, antl supervision related to service
=b

c1mpnwement·exten-s·as-m~·e-11eeessaryo·
•

'

I

'

•

SECTION 3.04.]f.

SECTION 3.02. CONSTRUCTION l\'IANAGEl\<IENT. Direet peFtieipetion in the
seleetion, end ranking 1md menegement of e&ntreetors that perform eapitel
improvement projeets on behalf of the Distriet (exeluding the pel'lt and village)
Robert: try to use words like "direet partieipetion" rather then eooFl:liniltien; I Cle
not eonsideF "eansulting" with the Distriet as an additional sei'viee; some with
"determining the aeeeptebility of the worl<"

The General 1\1.enager will eonsult with the DistFiet and Contreetor es reasonably
required end neeessary with regaFcl to eonstruetion of Capitol PFojeets, ineluding
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but net limited te f!Fe eenstruetion eenferenee end monthly ea0rdin11ti0n meetings
with Disttiet end Centrlteter. Sfleeifieltll)', the GeJienl !Wamiger will perfurm these
teslcs neeessary te insure that ell f1F0jeets ere done in striet adherenee ta bath the
eanfreet and budgetary requirements set forth by the Distriet in its f!Olieies end
egreemeltts.e following tlislcs:
This will inelude issuing
(A) Direet flllFtieif111tien in Reyiewing eonstruetion materials end direet inspeetians
related to the ·;rnrkmenship of the Prejeet
(B) Determine the aeeeptftbility ef warlc and materials and make f!Fejleretion of

ref!OFts end reeanimendetions ef findings of any defieieneies ta Distriet to rejeet
~s

net meetill:g the requirements afthe Contraet Doeuments;

(C) Reeammend ta the Distriet in writing that the 'l'iOFl<, or designated flOFtions
tliereef, be stOIJfled if, in the Genenl l\<Jenagers judgment, sueh eetion is neeessary
ta iflfii" pr0perii1speet1011s, a, oTIFirreptiriffifii damage ta tile 110rlc, 01 a, aid
subsequent rejeetien of work whieh eould not be readily ref!leeed er restored to en
aeeef!tltble eondition. Sueh st0IJflllge to be only for a IJeriod reasonably neeessery for
the determination of whether or net the warlt will in fuet een!f!IY with the
requirements of the Contr!iet Daeuments;
(D) Require that any worlc that is eovered UIJ with6ut being flFOperly absen'ed be
uneo~'ered

for examination end restored et eontreetors exf!ense if deemed

aflflF0IJriete by the General l\'laneger;
(E) issue interIJretatians end elarifieations of Contra et Daeuments during

eonstruetian, and eYeluete requests for substitutions er deYiatians therefrom end
notify Distriet of any sueh requested deYietions or substitutions, end when
reasonably neeessary, IJrovide Distriet with a reeammendetian eaneerning the same;
(F) PreflRFe worlc ehenge orders es direeted by Distriet;
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(Gt-Submit ta DistFiet in e fuFmet eeeeptable ta DistFiet monthly pFOgFess ilnd

status FepaFts, inehlding bltt not limited ta menpaweF; amount of waFI< peFftfrmed
end by wham; equipment pFablems eneaunteFed; method ta eaHeet problems;
eFFaFS, emissions, deviations from Cantreet Daeuments; end weetheF eanditians;
(H) ReYiew shop dFil~·ings, diegrnms, illustrntians, eetelag ciete, sehedti.les end

samples, the Fesults of lebaFetary tests end inspeetians, end atheF dete whieh
eantFeetaFs eFe FequiFed ta submit fuF eanfuFmenee with the design eaneept of the
PFajeet end eamplienee with the provisions of the CantFeet Daeaments;
(I) OK l\4aniteF ell FequiFed Prc>jeet FeeeFds end, ineluding but not limited ta

deliYeFY sehedules, iilventaFies end eaitstFuetfon FepaFts. Bbtlsed upon the PFOjeet
FeeaFds, as well es Cenerel l\4enageFs 0bser18ti0ns et the site end evaluation of the
date Fefleeted in eantrnetaFs epplieetian fuF payment, Cenernl l\48negeF shall
FendeF make a neammendetian ta the Distriet eaneerning the amount awed ta the
eantraetarW and_s)jell _fuFwarcl the eantreetars !IIH!Jie_etian fur sueh amount ta the __________ _
Distriet. Sueh eppFaYel of the epplieetian fuF payment shell eanstitute e
FepFesentetian by CeneFal l\4enageF ta DistFiet, based an abserYatians end
evaluations, that:
L the ·r1•0Flt hes progressed te the paint lndieeted;
2. the W0Fk is in substantial eeeaFdenee with the Cantrnet Daeuments; end
3. the eantrnetaF(s) is (ere) entitled ta payment in the reeemmended amount.
(J) Reeeive end FeYie~· ail items ta be deliYeFed by the eantFaetar(s) pHFS\18Bt ta the

Caiitrnet Daeuments, ineluding but not limited ta all maintenanee and apeFeting
instFuetians, sehedules, guarnntees, weFFenties, bands and eeFtifieetians of
inspeetian, tests and eppFaYals. Cenerel l\4enageF shell tFensmit ell sueh
deliYernbles ta DistFiet •with CeneFel l\4anegeFs wFitten eamments and
Feeammendetians eaneeFning theiF eampleteness undeF the CantFeet daeuments;
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(K) The Generel !Weneger will negotiate ell eentreets werking with the Distriets
engineer reg!irding OK Negetiete with the eefttreeter(s) the seepe end east ef ilily
neeessary eentreet ehenge erders. using es

8

basis fer sueh negetietiens date er

ether infermetien emanating frem the Centreet deeuments, ineluding but net
limited te the bid sheet, teehnieel speeifieetiens, plans, shep dre'ltings, materiel
speeifieetiens, and prepesed materiel end leber easts. Prepare, reeemmend end
submit fer Distriets eppreYel sueh ehenge erders.
(L) Upen reeeiving netiee freru the Centreeter advising General l\<leneger that the

Prejeet is substantially eemplete, General l\lleneg'er shell sehedule end, in
eenjtlnetien with Distriet, The Distriet l\lliln.eger will eCeeO.duet a eemprehetlsive
iilspeetiens ef the Prejeets, deYelep a list ef items needing eempletien er eerreetien,
end will eerry eut ell eenstruetien management efferts eensistent with standards
required te meet beth leeel, state end federal guidelines.
--~--Vi?flFtai £5

--odt--Ull pt oltssio11itl Co11st1 actio11 set-. Zi:cS fvi cci-11Sl1 ciiliol1

edministretien, whieh will entail ell ebservetiens end eertifieetiens neeessery te
meet leeel, state end federal stendeflls..
(N) . Why is this here??

"'ill test to end in eeordin.atien with the Distriets engineers,

will attest te ltnll eertify te state and federal fun!ling entities and maim f'equests fer
reimbursement eensistent with the Grant guidelines.
(0) OK Perform final inspeetien in eenjunetien with Distriet, end assist Distriet in
elesing eut eenstruetien eentreet, ineluding but net limited te, preYiding
reeemmendetiens eeneerning eeeeptenee ef Prejeet end preparing ell neeessery
deeuments, ineluding but net limited te, lien weiYers, eentreeters final effide,·it,
elese eut ehenge erders, end final payment epplieetien.
(P) is this engineering??? Prepare end submit te Distriet upen eeinpletien ef
eenstruetien ef the Prejeet, fiye (5) sets ef reeerd drawings end ene (1) set ef
repredff£ible reeerd drawing l\llylers ef the werk eenstrueted, ineluding these
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ehanges made during the eanstruetian praeess, using-infurmetian supplied by the
eantraeters and ether data, v«hieh ean reasonably be Yerified by Ceneral lVlilnegers
personnel.
(Q) Prepare and submit hi Distriet upiln eainpletian 0f-eanstrueti0n af Prajeet a
final report af Yarietians from the eenstruetian Cantrliet I>aeuments, ineluding
reasons fol' the Yariatians.
SECTION 3.03. DETAILED OBSERVATION OF CONSTRUCTION.
why is this a separate heading rather than pert af eanstruetian management-'?(P) C0nstn1eti0n work shall be done under the full time ebsen·atian of at least one
representatiYe af Ceneral l\<llinager, er by sueh additi0i111l represeiltatiYes af the
Cenert\l l\'lanager's as may be neeessary far obsen·ing the eonstruetion ef the
Prejeet, es may be authorized anll approved by the Distriet. During detailed
observation af eanstruetian, General J\'ianager shall aet ta proteet Distriets interests
in Prf!jeet and sl!all~rfarm__the followi_ng.taslcs:
(Q) Take 3 x 5 35 mm ealar photographs of important aspeets ef the Prejeet preeess
and submit same together with eorrespending negatives on a eentinuaus basis to
Distriet, sueh pietures ta be properly eategerized and identified as to date, time,
leeatian, direetien and photographer, with subsequent notations en drawings;
(R) l\'iaiittain apprnpriate field notes from whieh reeard drawings eon be generated;

(S) l\'iaintain epptapriate field reeotds ta deeument any and all disputes er elaims,
whether oetual er potential, ,\itJI i'espeet ta eanstruetian of the Prajeet; 1rnd
(T) ObserYe aperotiens er perfurmanee testing aml report findings ta Distriet and
Cantraeter (optional insert i.e. ineiuding ea pies af pressure tests).

rebert: i stepped here. y011 get the idea.

see you on Saturda)',
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SECTION 3.04. PROFESSIONAL CONSTRUCTION SERVICES TASKS.
(A) Construetion Administration Phase: GSG

v;·m proYide eonstruetion

administraition serviees. The eetivities that will be performed during this task
inelude the following:
1. Attend the pre eonstruetion meeting with the Distriet end Contreetor;

Does this apply to Key Largo Trailer Village end Key Largo Perk
2. Review shop drawings; end same
3. Review monthly requests;
(B) Construetion Obsen·ation Certifieiition Phase: Generill !Wilneger sllell perform

the fellowing observation tasl<s:
1. Construetion Observation
(a) Cenerete slab;
(ii~ I'ftftlts tin tr eppitrtenenees;

(e) Pump enelosure, pumps end eontrols;
(II) Piping end eppurtenenees;
(e) Obserye Tests;
(I) Substantial eompletiow,
(g) Final Completion; end

(h) Centreetors es built plans.
2. The Contraetor shell supply the Distriet with marl<ed up drawings, reeording the
eetuel eonstruetian of the impro~·ements. Generel l\tenager will prepare reeord
drawings of the Projeet based upon the field reeord' drawings

pro~ided

by the

Contraetor. Generel l\1eneger will proYide the Distriet with one (1) set of
reprodueible and eleetronie CADD files in AutoCAD format.
3. ProYide utili!)• installation eertifieetions;
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SECTION 3.05. CONNECTIONS AND EXTENSIONS. The paFties aelmewledge
that it may be neeessaFy te make seri'iee extensions BF enteF inta sen·iee er
impFeYement agFeements with deyelepeFS d11.Fikg the term of this Agreement. The
General Manager will be responsible fer negotiating the teFms ef sueh agreements
and making reeemmendatiens te the Beard en matteFs relating te speeifie sen·iee
extensions er deYeleper agreements.
SECTION 3.06.)

'

'

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS.

[The parties acknowledge that the District may desire to implement) [Direct
participation, management, and supervision related to the implementation of]
special assessment programs [during the term of this Agreement) to finance the
installatidn, rehabilitation and maintenance of water anti wastewater facilities [. The
General Manager 'Nill prepare) [, preparation of] infomlation necessary for development
of the apportionment methodology, calculation of rates, and the data processing and

~---_Ql~(;})ll~C<!lill!Q!~m~!lt~ti<J~~gl!ir~~-!Q~l~_t_~~~~~(:Il_!~~.Ql~.'!d.::.Y<ll.2.~1!1.Jll)(________ _
bill.
SECTION (3.07) (3.05). UTILITY OPERATIONS AGREEMENT.
[The General ManageF will be responsible for developing a request for proposals
from Operations Contractors aHd BilliHg Contractors, evaluating the proposals received
and makiHg recommendations to the Board for selection.) (Direct participation,
management, anti supervision related to the selection and implementation of an
Operations Corltractor and/or Billing Contractor, including evaluating and ranking
proposals.]
(SECTION 3.08.J [SECTION 3.06.)

(OTHER SERVICES. )[OTHER

SERVICES.)
(A) The District may Fequest the General Manager to serve as a general rate
consultant fur the District or to independeHtly review and make recommendations on
specific fees and charges.
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B) The General ~4anager shall be responsible for development of any) [Such
other additiortal services as may be agreed to between the parties ihcludihg a)
preparation of utility rate studies; b) pteparatiort of ]emergency preparation plans and
pretreatment programs[; and c) development of comprehensive web site.] (required by
the Utility Systems.
C) The General }..fanager will assist the District's consulting engineers, if required,
in connection with the renewal of water •.vithdrawal, operating or other permits required
by the Utility Systems.
D) The General ~4anager will perfonn construction inspection en all capital
projects and supervise District engineers to aid in such services.
E) The General ~4anager ·.viii deYelop for the District a web site for a fixed fee of

$6,500.00. The Manager, hov"e~·er will maintain the 'Neb site as part of the monthly fee
fur basic services.

- - - - ----SECTI01fJ:G9-:=COMPENSATIONTOR7i:BBITiffifiA•E15ERVKJES.----- ------ -- -- (A) The General ~4anager shall be responsible for submitting a »vritten proposal to
the District specifying any Additional Services to be performed and the method of
compensation therefure. The Agreement bet'Neen the General Manager and the District
shall be set forth in a ~fomorandum of Understanding ("MOU") that shall constitute a
supplement to this Agreement arid become binding upon the General ~4anager and the
District. The General ~4aflager shall not be entitled to compensation for Additional
Services provided without prior authorization from the Board.
(B) Additional Services may be provided on a negotiated lump sum professional
fee or hourly basis not to exceed the fullEPNing hourly rates:. \l/fienever worlc is done on
an hourly basis the fullowing hourly rates •.viii apply:
(!)General Manager $150/hour;
(2) Director of Operation $14 O/hour;
(3) Chief Financial Officer $13 O/hour;
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(4) Consultants $80/hour, and
(5) Secretarial or administrative support $35/hour.
Where applicable, all expenses will be ifi accerdance with Section 112.061,
Florida Statutes.]

ARTICLE IV
GENERAL PROVISIONS
SECTION 4.01.
(A)

DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES.

The Board shall timely transmit instructions, receive information, interpret

ahd define District policies and provide policy direction on decisions with respect to
General Manager's services for a project.
(B)

The Board shall:

__________ JIL _ B~ic~_a114Jn_<!k~apfil'()PPllJ~~Q__Il1111~11_d_a_tig11s_9~1l.r~_!i~1>1s________ --· _ ·submitted by the General Manager for payment for services and work provided and
performed in accordance with this Agreement;
(2)

Provide all criteria and information requested by General Manager

as to District requirements for any Basic Services or Additional Services, including interlocal matters, policy and polity direction;
(3)

Upon request from General Manager, assist General Manager by

placing at General Manager's disposal all infonna!ion available to the District;
( 4)

Arrange for access to and make all provisions for General Manager

to enter the District facilities to perform the services to be provided by General Manager
under this Agreement;
(5)

Appropriately direct and delegate management oversight to the

General Manager concerning all contract and relations of the District. For all such
purposes General Manager is hereby and shall hereafter be deemed the "District
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Representative" or "District General Manager" as such terms may be defined elsewhere,
intluding the Financing Documents.
(6)

Provide hotice to General Manager of any deficiencies or defects

discovered by the District with respect to the services to be rendered by the General
Manager hereunder as well as all notices received or provided under any operations,
billing, financing, acquisition or other agreements entered into which in any way affect or
pertain to the Utility Systems.

SECTION 4.02.

TERM OF AGREEMENT. This Agreement shall be for a

term commencing on the date first above written and ending on April 1, 2005. However,
the term hereof rriay be extended by mutllal agreement of the parties for successive 24mbnth periods. { UpoH aHy rem3'Nal the parties agree that the moHthl)' fee for Basie
SeP1iees aHd the applieable hoHFly rates for AdditioHal Serviees will be sHbjed to aH
adjHstmeHt based OH the iHerease iH the CoHsHmer Priee IHdex, the deletioH or additioH of
~~-·umtty

Systems, ari61Re mest 6HffeHt oourTy rate OfThe-UeficiffifMaaagefl- Eith-ef party,- - --

---- -

without cause may terminate this Agreement with 90 days written notice.

SECTION 4.03.
(A)

INSURANCE.

During the term of this Agreement, the General Manager shall provide, pay

for, and maintain, with companies satisfactory to the District, the types of insutance
described herein. All insurance shall be from responsible companies duly authorized to
db business in the State of Florida and/or responsible risk retention group insurance
companies registered with the State of Florida. The insurance coverages and limits
required must be evidenced by properly executed certificates of insurance on forms,
which are acceptable to the District. The certificates must be personally, manually signed
by the authorized representatives of the insurance company/companies shown on the
certificates with proof that he/she is an authorized representative thereof. In addition,
certified, true and exact copies of all insurance policies required shall be provided to the
District, on a timely basis, if required by the District. These certificates and policies shall
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contain provisions that thirty days' written notice by registered or certified mail shall be
given the District of any cancellation, ihtent not to renew, or reduction in the policies'
coverages, except in the application of the aggregate limits provisions. In the event of a
reduction in the aggregate limit of any policy, the General Manager shall immediately
take steps to have the aggregate limit reinstated to the full extent permitted under such
policy. The acceptance by the District of any certificate of insurance evidencing the
insurance coverages and limits required in this Agreement does not constitute approval or
agreement by the District that the insurance requirements have been met or that the
insurance policies shown on the certificates of insurance are in compliance with the
requirements of this Agreement.
(B)

All liability insurance pblicies, other than the Professional Liability,

Worker's Compensatibn and Employers' Liability policies, obtained by General Manager
to meet the requirements of this Agreement shall name District as an additional insured as
to the operations of the General Manager under this Agreement and shall contain
severability of interests provisions.
(C)

Commercial General Liability Insurance shall be maintained to cover

liability for bodily injury and property damage. Exposures to be covered are: premises,
operations, products/completed operations, and contractual. Coverage must be written on
an occurrence basis, with no less than the following limits of liability:
Single Limit Bodily Irijtiry & Property Damage

( 1)

(2)
(D)

(a)

Each Occurrence

$ 500,000

(b)

Annual Aggregate

1,000,000

Personal fojury (Annual Aggregate)- $1,000,000

Comprehensive Automobile Liability shall be maintained for all vehicles in

the performance of this Agreement:
(I)

Single Limit Bodily Injury & Property Damage (Each Occurrence)

-$1,000,000
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(2)

Coverage shall include owned, hired and/or non-owned vehicles.

The District must be !lamed as an additional irJsuted for the Automobile and
Commercial Gerieral Liability coverage.
(E)

Professional Liability shall be maintained with limits not less than

$2,000,000. If coverage is provided on a "claims made" basis then coverage must be
continued for the duration of this Agreement and for not less than one year thereafter, or
in lieu of continuation, provide an "extended reporting clause" for one year.
(F)

Workers' Compensation Insurance shall be maintained during the life of

this Agreement to comply with statutory limits for all employees, and in the case any
work is sublet, the General Manager shall require ahy subcontractors similarly to provide
Workers' Compensation Insurance for all the latter's employees unless such employees
ate covered by the protection afforded by the General Manager. The General Manager
and his subcontractors shall maintain during the life of this Agreement Employer's
Liabihtfll1sunince. 'I he followmg 111usf1IB1fiamtamea:

(G)

(I)

Workers' Compensation - Statutory

(2)

Employer's Liability - $100,000 per accident

If any insurance provided pursuant to this Agreement expires during the

term hereof, renewal certificates of insurance and, if requested by District, certified, true
copies of the renewal policies shall be furnished by General Manager thirty days prior to
the date of expiration.

SECTION 4.04.

INDEMNIFICATION. GSG agrees to indemriify and hold

harmless the District, its officers, agents and employees against any loss, damage or
expense (including all costs and reasonable attorneys' fees) suffered by District from any
claim, demand, judgment, decree, or cause of action of any kind or nature arising out of
any negligent error, omission, or acts ofGSG, its agents, servants, or employees in the
performance of services under this Contract.
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SECTION 4.05.

SUBCONTRACTORS. The services to be performed

hereunder shall be performed by General Manager's staff unless otherwise authorized In
writihg by the District(, whith shall FJ.ot be unreasdnably withlleld). The eniployrhent of,
contract with, or use of the services of any other person or firm by General Manager, as
independent contractor or otherwise, shall be subject to the prior written approval of the
District. No provision of this Agreement shall, however, be construed as constituting an
agreement between the District and any such other person or firm. Nor shall anything
contained herein be deemed to give any such party or any third party any claim or right of
'

action against the District beyond such as may otherwise exist without regard to this
Agreement. (Andy, since we have agreed to the reduction ofa teffilination clause and all
of the provisions in your contract, I Wdulti like to negotiate the striking bf this elalise.
You Hold GSG anti the General Managefrespohsible and liable for all work perfurmed.
Oh many occasions we may choose to utilize the services of a specialist in tertain areas
that we

haY~erform~ there .are

certain areas that we _must c;omplete and HQ additional

costs are incurred by the District, but because of the sometimes contentious nature of the
meetings, »Ve can be delayed in j'Jerforming ourjob. Please let me know if this is a major
bill point on your flarl.)
SECTION 4.06.

DEFAULT AND TERMINATION. Either party shall have

the right to terminate this Agreement upon 90 ( 180) calendar days' written notice to the
other party. (The) [During the 90 day notice period the General Manager shall
continue to exercise all of his duties, in good faith, unless relieved by the Board. In
either case the l General Manager shall be entitled to (flayment fur professional tees
earned and reimbursable costs incurred prior to the date of such termination. (Does this
mean we cant terminate until ail money is paid. If so, it needs to be amended. No, you
can terminate at any time, but '>Yhat this says is that if you terminate me on Monday and
you haYe not provided me with a 90 day notice, I get paid for the next 90 days. Uj'Jon)
[receive compensation as provided in this Agreement.
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Within 5 business days after notice of] termination, the General Manager shall

tum over to the District, [in an organized, indexed, and usable fotmat,) all official
records, electronic files, accounting information, accounting data, certifitations and
permits in their possession. ( The District may withheld final payment until such
informatien has been received.

Add Clause Relating te Turning Over All Beeks and Records in Harcll'.Vrilten
Fermat and en Electrenic Fermat within 15 days after terminatien; and in ceeperating
with District after terminatien. The City efMarathen had a serieus preblem with their
centract manager and had diffieulty getting dbcullients, ceeperatieh, etc. Vle need an
IRON CLAD clause here te pre;'ent ittterruptien ofgtl•temrnent business.)
SECTION 4.07.
(A)

DISCLOSURE.

The General Manager represents that it presently has no interest and shall

--··----ac:qui:rin1ol11Wrust;Sioorfl:iroGCTlrrnGiro&r,wffi:ffiv.·m:ita:tonfli:€f1fFaa)'mannerwtilnh-e------·--HPerfonnance of services required hereunder. General Manager further represents that no
persons having such interest shall be employed to perform those services.
SECTION 4.08.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement constitutes the

entire agreement among the parties pertaining to the subject matter hereof, and
supersedes all prior other and Cohtemporaneous agreemehts, understahdings, negotiatiohs
and discussions of the parties, whether oral or written, and there are nd wartahties,
representations or other agreements between the parties in connection with the subject
matter hereof, except as specifically set forth herein.
SECTION 4.09

AMENDMENTS AND WAIVERS. No amendment,

supplement, modification or waiver of this Agreement shall be binding unless executed in
writing by all parties hereto. No waiver of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall
be deemed or shall constitute a waiver of any other provision of this Agreement, whether
or not similar, unless otherwise expressly provided.
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SECTION 4.10

NOTICES. All notices, certificates or other

conimunicatiohs hereunder shall be sufficiently given and shall be deemed given when
hand delivered or mailed by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, to the parties at
the following addresses:
District:

[ChairmarJSecretary]
Andrew Tobin]
(Terry Lewis, ) [P.O. Box 620)
[Attorney at Law) [Tavernier, FL 33070]

[Chairman

(Le.. ·is

[Secretary

Lerigmari

&

\Ila Iker)

Attorney
Terry Lewis, Esq.)
1700 Palm Beach Lakes Blvd., Suite 1000
West Palm Beach, (FL 33401) [Florida 33401)
[Andy Tobin
Attorney at Law
8810 I Overseas Highvlay
Isla P.foraea, FL 3 3 03 o)
General Manager:

Government Setvices Group, Inc.
1500 Mahan Drive, Suite 250
'
.
Tallahassee, Flonda 32308
Attention: Robert E. Sheets, CEO

Either of the parties may, by notice in writing given to the other party, designate
any further or different addresses to which subsequent notices, certificates or other
communications shall be sent. Any notice shall be deemed given on the date such notice
is delivered by hand or facsimile transmission or three days after the date mailed.
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SECTION 4.11.

ASSIGNMENT AND BINDING EFFECT. This

Agreement may not be assigned by either party without the prior written consent of the
other party. Tb the extent provided herein, this Agreement shall be binding upon the
parties, their respective successors and assigns and shall inure to the benefit bf the parties,
their respective successors and assigns. This Agreement shall not become effective until
reviewed and approved by General Counsel for the District.
[SECtION 4.12. SEVERf,BILITY. In the event eny pFevisien efthis
AgFeement shell he held invalid eF 11nenfune11ble by eny ee11Ft ef eempetent
juFisdietien, sueh helding shall net in'lalidete eF rendeF unenfuFeeahle any ether
flFllYisien hereef.
SECTION 4.13. EXECUTION IN COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement mey he
simulteneeusly exeeuted in se'ierel ee11nteFp11rts, eaeh ef whieh shall he an eriginal
and all ef whieh shell eenstitute hut ene aiul the same instFument.

wmtf11ed in aeeeFdanee with the laws ef the State ef FleFidfto
LETS ELil\UNATE EXTRA STUFF) IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto
have executed this Management Services Agreement on the day and year first written
above.
KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT
DISTRICT

(SEAL)
ATTEST

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Chairman

Secretary-Treasurer
Reviewed by:
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General Counsel
GOVERNMENT SERVICES GROUP, INC.

(SEAL)

By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Chief Executive Officer

ATTEST

Secretary

)

)
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ORIGINAL AGREEMENT approved by KLWTD on 2-26-03
STATE FINANClAL ASSISTANCE AGREEMENT
KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRitT
DEP AGREEMENT NO. LP0338
STATE OF FLORIDA
GRANT ASSISTANCE
:PtJ:RsUANt TO SPEC1FIC Ai>PROPRIATION 1165A t>F THE 2002- 2003 GENERAL
APPROPRIATIONS ACT (CHAPTER 21102-334, LAWS OF FLORIDA)

TIIlS AGREEMENT is entered into between the STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT
OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, whose address is 2600 Blair Stone Road, Tallahassee,
Florida 32399 (hereinafter referred to as the ''Department") and the Key Largo Wastewater
Treatment District, whose address is Post Office Box 491, Key Largo, Florida 33037 (hereinafter
teferred fo as "Grantee" or "Recipient"), existing as a Ideal goveimneiit agency under the laws of
the State of Florida, to provide funds for a wastewater cdlleetion 5ysfem to serve Key Largo Park
Subdivision.

In consideration of the mutual benefits tci be derived herefrom, the Department and the
Grantee do hereby agree as follows:
l.

)

The Grantee does heteby agree t.o perform in accdrdance with tlie terms and conditions Set
forth in this Agreemetlt, Attachment A (Project Wotk Pllin), and all attacliments and
exhibits named herein which are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. The
Grantee agrees that it shall, no later than March l, 2003, complete the following activities
as set forth in Atlachment A: Certification of project site availability; evaluation of
constrllctioh bids; and creation of a revenue generation systein complete with certification
bflocal funds availability well as eStablishment of user charges, fees and asse~ents.
For purposes of this Agreemeht, the terms "Corltract" and "Agteeinent" and the terms
"Grantee", "Recipient", and "Contractor" are used interchangeably.

as

)

,

2.

This Agreement shall begin upon execution by both parties and end no later than March
31, 2003 unless the Project Schedule outlined in Section C of Attachment A is met and
the Agreement is amended. Tlie Grantee shall not be eligible for reimbursement for work
perfortned unles8 the Project Schedille is met but in ho event shall reimburnement for any
work performed prior to the execution date of this Agreement be eligible. This
Agreement shall be amended to provide for disbursemetlt of grant funds identified hetein
provided that all tenns and conditions of this Agreement, including compliance with the
Project Schedule, are met and construction of the Project will result. However, such
amendment must be is8ued before March 31, 2003.

3.

In the event that the Agreement is amended as prbvidetl in patagraph 2. abbve, the
following disbursement provisions shall apply:

·.

A.

As consideration for the services rendered hy the Grantee, the Department shall pay the
Grantee on a cost reimbutseineht basis in an amount not to exceed $1,660,000 toward the
total Projei:t coSt estimate identified in Section A of Atlachnient A. It iS acknowledged
that the cost estimate JS based on pteliminary estimates and requires updating by tlle
Grantee.

B

The Grantee shall he reimbursed on a cost reimbursement basis for all eligiole Project
costs upon approval of deliverables and acceptance of a properly submitted Payment
Request Suniriiafy Form to be provided by the Department at such time as this Agreement
may tie amentletl. In addition to the Summary furm, the Graritee mtist proVide sufficiently
itemized invoices for the materials, labor; or services to identify the natilte of the wdrk
performed; the cost or charges for such work; and the person or entity providing the
serVice or performing the work.

C.

In addition to the invoicing requirements contained in paragraph 3.B. above, the
Dej>artmeht may periodicaJ!y request proof of a trahsaction (invoice, etc.) to evaluate the
appropriateness of costs pllrsuant to State gilitleliries; This inforrbation when requested
must be provided within 30 calendar days of such request. All bills fol: amounts due shall
be submitted in detail sufficient for a proper pre-audit and post-audit thereof.

D.

State guidelines for allowable costs can be found in the State Coniptroller's Voucher
Processing Handbook at http://wWw-.dbf.state.fl.Us/aadir/tochandbk.htmL

E.

All costs incurred by the Grantee for its own employees lt1 planning, designing,
constructing, administering, managing, evaluating, and inspecting the Project are not
eligible for reimbursement under this Agreement or any amendment thereof.

F.

Travel costs are hot authorl7.ed for reimbursement under this Agreement or any
amentlment thereof.

G.

The purchase of non-expendable equipment for use by the Grantee is not authorized under
the terms of this Agreement or any amendment thereof.

4.

The State bf Florida's perfotmance and obligation to pay under this Agreement a8
amended woWd be cohtingent upon an annual appropriation by tlie Legislature. The
parties hereto understand that this Agreement iS not a commitment of future
appropriations.

5.

Each party hereto agrees that it shall be solely responsible for the negligent or wrongful
acts of its employees and agents. However, nothing contained herein shall constitute a
waiver by either party of its sovereign immunify or the provisions of Section 768.28,
Florida Statutes.

)

)
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6.A

The Department may terminate this Agreement at any time in the event of the failure of
the Gtalitee to fulfill any of its obligations under this Agreement. Prior to termination, the
Department shall provide tliitty (30) calendar days written notice df its intent to terminate
and shall provide the Grantee an opportunity- to conslllt with the Departriient regattlihg the
reason(s) for termination.

6.B.

The Department may tehninate this Agreement for convenience by providing the Grantee
with thirty (30) calendar clays written notice.

7.

This Agreement may be unilaterally canceled by the Depattment for reftisaJ by the Gtantee
to allow public access to all documents, papers, lettets, ot other material made or received
by the Grantee in conjunction with this Agreement, unless the records are exempt from
Section 24(a) of Article I of the State Constitution and Section I I9.07(1), Florida
Statutes.

8.

The Grantee shall maintaib books, records ahd documents directly perlinent to
performance under this Agreement in accordance with generhlly acbepted acbbwiting
principles consistently applied.
The Department, the State, or their authorized
repre8entatives shall have access to such records for audit purposes during the term of this
Agreement and for fiVe years follo'wing Agreeinent completion. The Grantee shall
similarfy l:eqitire each subcontractor to maintain and allow aecess to such records for audit

purp<>ses.
)

9.

In addition to the provisions contained in paragrapb 8 amve, the C'mmtee sha!I eompo/
with the applicable audit, monitoring, and record keeping provisions contained in
Attachment B. A revised copy of Attachment B, Exhibit-I shall be provided to the
Grantee witii each Agreement amendment that aflects the information contained therein.
A revisetl Exhibit- I shall 5t.immariz.e the funding sources supporting the Agreement for
purposes of assisting the Grantee in complyirlg with the reqillrements of Attachment B.
If the Grantee fails to receive a revised ctipy of Exfubit-1, the Grantee sliaJl hotify the
Department's Grant Manager indicated in this Agreement to request a copy of the updated
infoi:mation.

10. A The Grarltee shall not Sllbcontract, assign, or transfer any construction services or
equipment/material procurement work to be funded under this Agreement as aniended
without the prior written consen.t of the Department's Grarit Manager. The Grantee
agrees to be responsible for the fulfillment of all work elements included in any
subcontract and agrees to be responsible for the payment of all monies due under any
subcontract. It is understood and agreed by the Grantee that the Department shall not be
liable to any subcontracfor for any expenses or liabilities incurred, and that the Grantee
shall be solefy liable to any subcontractor fur all expenses and liabilities incurred under the
subcontract.
I O.B. the Department of Environmental Protection supports diversity in its procurement
program and requests that all subcontracting opportunities afforded by this Agreement
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embrace diversity enthusiastically. The award of subcontracts should reflect the full
diversity of the citiz.erls of the State of Florida. Upon request of the Grantee, the
Department will furnish a list of mindrfty owned businesses for consideration in
subcontracting opportunities.
11.

In accordance with Section 216.347, Florida Statutes, the Grantee is hereby prohibited
from: u8ing fwi.ds provided by this Agreement and any amendment thereto for the purpose
dflobbying the legislature, the judicial branch or a state agency.

12.

The Grantee shall comply with all applicable federal, state and local r\Jles arid regulations
in providing services to the Department. The Grantee ackndwledges that this reqtiirement
includes compliance with aJi applicable federal, state and local health and safety rules and
regulations. The Grantee further agrees to include this provision in all subcontracts (by
change order if necessary) issued as resiih of this Agreement.

a

13.

The Department's Griilit Manager for this Agreement is identified below.
Dick Smith
Bureau of Water Facilities Funding
Florida Department of Environmental Protection
2600 Blair Stone Road, MS 3505
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2400
Phohe: (850) 245 - 8358
Fax: (850) 245 - 8411

14.

The Grantee's Grant Manager for this Agreement is identified below.
Robeit Sheets, Manager
Key Largo WaStewater Treatment District
c/b Goverriment Sernces Group, Inc.
1500 Maharl Drive, Silite 250
Tallahassee, Florida 32308
Phone: (850) 681-3717
Fax: (850) 224 - 7206

15.

To the extent reqWred by law, the Grantee W:il1 be 8elf-insured against, or Will secure and
maintain during the life of this Agreement, Workers' Compensation Insurance for all of its
employees connected with the wdrk of this Project. The Grahtee shiill require each
subcontractor similarly to provide Workers' Compensation Insurallce for all of the latter's
employees unless such employees are covered by the protection affi>rded by the Grantee.
Such self-iriSui:ance program or insurance coverage shall comply fully with the Florida
Workers' Compensation law. In case any class of employees engaged in hazardous work
under tills Ajµ'eemeht is not protected under Workers' Compensation statutes, the Grantee
shall provide, and cause each subcorltractor to provide, adequate insuranee 5atisfilctory to
the Department, for the protection of his employees not otherwise protected.
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16.

The Grantee, as an independent contractor and not ari agent, representative, or employee
of the Department, agrees to carry adequate liability and other appropriate forms of
insurance. Tlie Department shall have ho liability except as may be specifically provided in
this Agreement. Alternatively, the Grantee warra'nts and represents that it iS self-fundcll
for liability insurance, appropriate and allowable 11nder Florida law, and that s1.1ch selfinsurance offers protection applicable to the Grantee's officers, employees, servants and
agents while acting within the scope of their employment with the Grantee.

17.

Tlie Gtaritee covenants that it presently has no interest and shall not acquire any interest
that would conflict in any inllmier or degree with the peifonhalice of services reqtlired.

18.

The Department may at any tirne, by written order designated to be a change order, make
any change in the work within the general scope of this Agreement (e.g., specifications,
time, method or manner of peiformance, requirements, etc.). All change orders are
subject to the mutual agreement of both parties a8 evidericed iii writing. Any change order
thitt cbuld reshlt id the Grahtee's ability to pay for Project work, change the amount of
fundlng under this Agreement, dr increase the time for cbmpletion of Prbject work SllaJJ
require a formal amendment to this Agreement.

19.A. No person, on the grounds of race, creed, color, national origin, age, sex, or disability,
shall be excluded from participation in; be denied the proceeds or benefits of; or be
otherwise subjected to diScrimihation in peiformance of this Agreement.
)

19.B. An entity or affiliate that has been placed on the discritninatozy vendor list tnay riot submit
a bid on a contract to provide goods or services to a public entity, may not submit a bid on
a c<intract with a public entity for the construction or repair of a public building or public
works, may not submit bids on leases of real property to a public entity, may not award or
pel:form work as a bohtracfot, supplier, subcontractor, or consultant under contract with
any public entity, and tnay not transact business with any public entity. The Florida
Department of Management Services ls respoilSlole for mairltaining the tliscrimirultory
vendor list and intends to post the list on its website. Questions regarding the
discriminatory vendor list may be directed to the Florida Department of Management
Services, Office of Supplier Diversity, at 850/487-0915.
20.

A petsorl or affiliate who has been placed on the convicted vendor list following a
convictitm for a public entity crime may not perforln work as a grantee, contractor,
supplier, subcontractor, or consultant under a contract with any public entity, and tmty not
transact business with any public entity in excess of the threshold amount provided in
Section 287.017, F.S., for Category Two, for a period of 36 months from the date of
being placed on the convicted vendor list.

21.

This Agreement represents the entire agreement of the parties. Any alterations, variations,
changes, modifications or waivers of provisions of this Agreement shall only be valid wlien
they have been reduced to writing, duly signed by each of the parties hereto, and attached
to the original of this Agreement, unless otherwise provided herein.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pahies have caused this Agreement to be duly executed,
the day and y'el!r last Written below.

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT
OFENvIRONMENTALPROTECTION

kEY LARGO WASTEWATER
'TREATMENT DISTiuCT

By:
Director, Division of Water
Resource Management

Date:

FEID No.:

Date:

2-13-~3

83-0344274

B-/,Jh ;JA fJn~ lo

t~~--

List of attachmentS/exlnbits included as part of this Agreement:
Specify Type
Attachment
Attachment ·

Letter/
Number
A
B

Description (include number of pages)
Project Work Plan (3 Pages)
Audit Requirements (5 Pages)
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ATTACHMENT A
KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREAtMENt DIStRICT
Key Largo Park Subdivision
A. PROJECT BUDGET

tategory of Expenditure

FY 02/03

ement

EP FWlds
FY 03/04

Other Funds

Total
FWlding

.0

$

$ 96 ,000
$
0
$
0
$
0
0
$

$
$
$
$
$

200,000
0
0
0
300,000
0

$ 200,000
$ 1,66 ,000
$
0
$
0
$ 300,000
0
$

$ 1,140,000
$ 850,000
$
0

1,140,000
850,000
0

L-~~~~.:;,;;~;.::;;;:;.~~~~-1

$
0
$ 100,000
$
0.
$..
0
$
0
$
0

$
0.
$ 600,000
0
$
0
$
$
0
0
$

FY 04/05

$

)

Othet.
Totiil

$ IO ,000

$ 600,000

$ 960,000

$ 9;660;000 $11,320,000

B. SCOPE OF PROJECT WORK:
A vacuum collection system servin~ the Key Largo Park subdivision will be constructed using the
design/bid/build approach. The collection system consists of vacuum mains, vacuum pits, buffer
tanks, vacuum valves and gravity collection lines extending from the vacuum pits and tanks to the
property line fdt each buifdlng to be served. While Appropriation l 765A fundirlg is not being
provided for the decommissioning of on-site treatment and disposal systems br the irtstallation of
building laterals on private property; such work must be undertaken to achieve a functional system
The Grantee must ensure that the work on private property is accomplished in a timely manner.
Functioning of the Key Largo Park vacuum collection system is dependent upon the construction of a
vacuum station, transmission facilities, treatment plant and injection well disposal system thilt will be
part of the Key Largo Trailer Village subdivision wastewater management system. Therefore, the
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Grantee mtlst ensure that all construction necessary for a complete and operable wastewater
management system is iindertaken in a tilnely manner.

')

C. PROJECT SCHEDULE:

PLEASE SEE.LAST PAGE FOR DATES

Completion of Project activities below shall be accoml>lislied before March 1, 2003 to comply with
statutory requirements. The schedule for conlpletiori. of Project activities under (6)(a) through (o) may
be adjusted in the event that this Agreement is amended tb ptoVide for grarlt disbursements. All
submittals shall be made by the Recipient's Grant Manager to the Department's Graht Manager.
(1) Creation bfrevemie generation system (rates, fees, and assessments) for recovery of capital costs
and operatlotl/mairltemmce costs (subtnittal to the Department is required).
(2) Establishment of an implementation plan for completing work on private property such as
decommissioning on-site treatment and disposal systems and connection to the centralized
collection systetn (submittal to the Department is required).
(3) Establishment of requirements for connection to the Wastewater mallagemeht system (stlbmittal to
the Department is required).
(4) Certification of avililabilicy of local share of the costs of the complete wastewater management
system (submittal to the Depattment is requil:ed).
(5) Procurement of setvices for the following:
(a) Utilities engineering

)
(c) Financial
(d) Administrative (record keeping and audit capability)
(e) Construction bid evaluation and design/bliild proposal evalliation

(6) Submittal. of a projected schedule for the following actiVities:
(a) Updating the above Section A Project Budget information

(b) Bid tabulation and award recomtnendation for Key Largo Park construction
(c) Public notice and public participation in Project decisions
(d) Procllrerhent of SerVices for Construction Management
(e) Design/build contract award for Key Largo Trailer Village

(f) Construction contract award for Key Largo Park
(g) Initiate design/build activities for Key largo Trailer Village

(h) Initiate construction activities for Key Largo Park
(i)

Certification of availability of the all Key Largo Park wastewater collection/transmission
system sites, including easements and rights-of-way

)
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G)

Complete construction of Key Largo Park facilities

(k) Complete eonstructioti of Key Largo Trailer Village facilities
(l)

Certification of initial collection of fees, charges, and assessments

(m) Solicit services of operating entity for wastewater management system
(n) Operations contract award
(o) Certification of wastewater management system bpera:bility

(7) Certification of availability of the treatment plant site, including injection well disposal (submittal
to the Department is required)
(8) Certificatit>n of receipt of Key Largo Tl:ailer Village design/build propoilalS

(9) Certification ofreceipt of Key Largo Park construction bids (submittal to the Department is
required)

)
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DA TES - PROVIDED IN THE ORIGINAL SUBMITTAL TO DEP
VII.

SUBMITTAL OF PROJECT SCHEDULE:
A. Project Schedule Will Be Submitted Along With Brief Narrative For Each Mile
Stone:
The following schedule of milestones has been provided to indicate the estimated
time frame of the necessary items critical tci successful completion of key Largo
Park and Key Largo Trailer Village:

A.

Updating the above Section A Project Budget Information

B.

Bid tatlulation and award recommendation for Key Largo Park constructioh

c.

Public notice and public participation in Project decisions

311/2003
2/28/2003

2/26/2003
D.

Procurement of services for Construction Management

4/30/2003

E.

Design/build contract award for Key Largo Trailer Village

4/3012003

F.

Construclion contract award lor Key Largo Park

4/30/2003

G.

Initiate design/build activities for Key Largo Trailer Village

5126/2003

H.

Initiate consth.lction activities for Key Largo Park

5/26/2003

Certification of availabi,lity ofthe all Key Largo Park wastewater
collection/transmission system sites, including easements and rights-of-way

2/26/2003

J.

Complete construction of key Largo Park lacilttles

6/04/2004

K.

Complete construction of Key Largo Trailer Village facilities

9/24/2004

L.

Certification of initial collection of fees, charges and assessments

M.

Solicit services of operating entity for wastewater management system

4/30/2004

N.

Operations contract award

6/30/2004

0.

Certification of wastewater managemeht system operability

I.

23

3/1/2003

10/31/20b4

Resolution approved 3-26-03

RESOLUTION 2003-14
A RESOLUTION OF THE KEY LARGO
WASTEWATER
TREATMENT
.PI&TRifT
EVIDENCING ITS INTENTION TO PROCEED
WITH THE DISTRICT'S PROJECT WORK

WflEJIBl\.S, the Pistrict' s Capiµtl Projects iµclude the Key Largo Trailer Village
and Key Largo Park ("Project Work");
WHEREAS, the District is currently in the process reviewing and evaluating bids
for Key Largo Park and cost proposals for Key Largp Trailer Village;
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of the Key Largo Wastewater
Treatment District desire to evidence their intent to proceed with the District's Project
Work;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT iµ:s9L~D BY THE ~OARp OF
COMMISSIONERS OF THE KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT
DISTRICT THAT:

)

1.
the Board intends tQ p~eed with the Project Work, including both the
Key Largo trailer Village and Key largo Park projects.

'ZG--t1ri

PASSED ~ADOPTED this _ _ day of March, 2003.
FAILED this Vl)Ll...day qfM"arch, 20Q3.

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT GOVERNING
BQARD

Chair,
Secretary '

)

Amendment No. 1 to LP0338 approved 3-26-03

STATE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AGREEMENT
MONROE COUNTY
DEP AGREEMENT NO. LP0338
AM~Jl!DMENT NO. 1
STATE OF FLORIDA GRANT ASSISTANCE
PURSUANT TO SPECIFIC APFROPRIATION 1765A OF THE 2002 - 2003 GENERAL
APPROPRIATIONS ACT (CHAPTER 2002-334, LAWS OF FLORIDA)

This Amendment No. 1 is executed by the STATE OF FJ,ORIDA DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION (hereinafter referred to as "Department") and the Key
Largo Wastewater Treatment District (hereinaftet referred to as "Grantee" or "Recipient" or
"Contractor"), the address for which is Post Office Box 491, Key Largo, Florida 33037, existing
as a local government agency under the laws of the State of Florida.
I

.I

.

WHEREAS, the Depart111ent and the Recipient entered into a Grant Agreement providing
for amendment upon completion of certain Project Work and such actiyity has been completed
satisfactorily;

)

WHEREAS, the Grantee has reviewed the Key Largo Park construction bids and the Key
Largo Trailer Park cost proposals and evidenced its intention to proceed with the Project Work as
evidenced by its Resolution 2003-14; iµid
WHEREAS, the Recipient is entitled to grant funds in the amount of $1,660,000 for
Jlroject Work subject to the terms of this Grant Agreement as may be amended from time to time.
TI-!EREFORE, in consideration of the mutual benefits to be derived herefrom, the
Depqrtment aqd the Recipie11t dp hereby agree as follows:
1.

The Grantee shall perform in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth in the
amended Grant Agteement, and all attachments and exhibits nanied which are attached
thereto or hereto, respectively, and incorporated by reference. Attachment A - Revised
supersedes Attachment A as incorporated into the original Grant Agreement.

2.

There is nq change to Attachment ,iJ as originaliy issued.

3.

~t funds shall be disbursed to the Recipient on a cost reimbursement basis for Project

Work, designated for funding under this amehded Grant Agreement ip Sectfon A (Project
Budget) of Attachment A - Revised, provided the following conditions are met:
A.

.1

Project Work activities shall be compJ!!ted in accor<lance wiJ:ll. Section C (Project
Schedule) of Attachment A- Revised;

AITACHMENT A- REVISED

)

~y .\'..ARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT

Key Largo Park Subdivision
SECTION A. PROJECT BUDGET
PROJECT BUDGET
'DEPFun<ls.
FY02/03
FY03/04
FY04/05

Category ofExpendjtµre

Key Largo Parle
Preliminary Engineering
Construction
Contingency
Treatment Cap11citv
Construction Management
Other
SDBTOTAL .... ...

)

"''

Total
Funding

$

$ 325,00Q
$ l,146,200
$ 213,SOQ
$ 600,000
$ 300,000
$
.0
$ .· 2,585,000

..

$
$
.$.

. $.
$
$
$

Key Lahm Trailer Villa~e
Preliminary Engineering
Desi1!111Build
Contingencv
Construction Management
LllJld
.
..
Pther
SUBTOTAL
GRAND:.TOTAL .

Other Funds

0 $
0
0 $ 70(),000
..
0 $
0
0 $
0
0 $ 150,000
.. o· $'
0
0 $ 850,000

0
$
$ 446,200
$ '213,8QO
$
0
$ 150,000
..0
$
$ 810,000

$
$
$
$
$
$

't
"' ,,,

.

$

.

$

0 $
''''

0

0 $

$. 850,000

..

0

$ 810,000

325,000
0
0
600,000
..
"O
...
0
925,000

{,.'](\ (\(\(\

't

{,.'](\ nhn

$ 6,962,000 $ 6,962,000
$
0 $
0
$ 1,120,900 $ 1,120,QOO
$ ~26,234 $ 826,234
$
0 $
0
$ 9,528,234. $' 9,528,234
. .. ..
$10,453~234

$12,113,234

SECTION .IJ. SCQPE OF PROJECT WO.RI(:
A collection system serving the Key Largo Park subdivision will be constfucted. The collection
system consists of vacuum mains, vacuum pits, buffer tanks, vacuum valves, and gravity lines. While
Appropriation l 765A funding is not being provided for the decommissioning of on-site treatment and
disposal systems qr the installatipn qf building laterals on private property, such work must be
undertaken to achieve a functional system. The Grantee mlist enSUfe tljat the ~ork on private property
is accomplished in a timely manner. Functioning of the Key Largo Park collection system is dependent
upon the construction
a vacuum station, transmission facilities, treatment plant and injection well
disposal system that will be part of the Key Largo Trailer Village subdivision wastewater management

of

)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Amendment No. 1 to be duly executed,
the day and year last written below.

STATE OF FLORJbA DEPARTMENT
OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER
TREATMENT DISTRICT

)

By:

By:

Director, Division of
Resource Management

Date:

Date:

FEID No.:

83-0344274

Attest:

List of attachments/exliibits included as part of this afuended Agreement:
Specify Type
Alli\chment
Attachffient
Attacjunent

Letter/ Number
A-Revised

B

c

Description (include number of pages)
Pro~ect Budget, Scope, and Schedule (2 Pages)
Audit Requiremeqts (5 Pages)
Disburse!Jlent Request fol'IJlS (3 pages)

)
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Water

system. Therefore, the Grantee must ensure that all construction necessary for a complete and
operable wastewi\ter managel]lent system is uncleitaken in a timely manner.

....

SECTION C. PROJECT SCHEDULE:
After activity items (l) through (3) have been completed, the schedule for completion of the remainihg
Project Work activities may be adjusted QY mutual agreement of the Department and the Grantee. All
submittals documenting completion of the activities shall be made by l4e Recipient's Grapt Manager
to the Department's Grant Manager.

1J 1

VY\.
(l) Forrnal Resolution for award of Key Largo Park construction contract not later than A'J!lil
'200!.

\'1

~ ~3

.c~ (2) Forrnal Resolution for award of Key Largo Trailer Village design/build not later than-A~i:il JO, ~~.

-fl"

2003.

(3) Up<jate the above l)eetio" A (Project Budget) inforrnation basecl pn proposed contract awarq
amounts. Identification of the available Federal, State, and Local funding that will be requir~ to
accomplish construction not later than May 15, 2003.
(4) Cmpplete all Key Largo Park permitting activities by June 30, 2003:

(5) Certification of availability of the all Key Largo Park wastewater collection/transmission system
·
sites, including easements and rights-of-way not later than June 30, 2003.

(6) ljlitiate '1esigb/build worl<: for Key Largo Trailer Village 111>.t later than July 15, 2003.
(7) Initiate constmctjon for Key I ai:go Pai:k Rl>t later th31l July 1), 2003.
(8) Forrn!ll adoption of District Rules or equivalent legal means for enforcing sewer connections,
sewer use requirerhentS, as well the impositio,n pf wasti:water utility tariffs an4 cpllei;tions not
later than March l, 2004.
(9) Certification of establishment of Municipal Services Taxing Unit not later than March l, 2004.
(l 0) Certificatioq of initial collection of fees, charges, ljl1d assessmepts riot later than May 30, 2004.
(l l) Solicit services of operating entity for wastewater management system nbt later than June 30,
2004.
(12) Complete coqstruction df Key Larg!J Piµ-k

~acilities

not latj:r than AugQ5t 30, 2004.

(13) Start-up of wastewater treatment plant not later than September 30, 2004.
(14) Completi: consP11ctloh of Key Largo Trailer Village fi1cilities not later fuan January 30, 2005.
(15) Certification of wastewater management system operabilify not later than February 28, 2005.

)
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ATTACHMENTC
Disb11rsement Req11~t Forms - J)isbursement Details

)
I.

Orantee/Recipient

2.

Project Number

3.

Disbursement Request Number

4.

Type of R."fihest:

5.

Federal Employer Identification Number

6.

Mail

D

EFT

Date of Request

LP0338

Partial

D

Required Match %

D

NONE

D

Final

Send Remittance to:

Disbursement Details

(cµmulative amounts rpl1'1ded lo the nearest dollar)

)

I.

Cohsttuctioli

$

2.

Technical Services during Construction

$

3.

Total Cummulative to Date

$

4.

Disbursements Previously Requested

$

5.

Amount Requested for Disbursement
(Line 3 minus Line 4)

$

•• SUBMIT ONE ORIGINAL COPY OF THIS FORM AND SUPPORTING DOCUMENTAtION TO: ••
Florida Department of Environmental Protection
Bqreau of Water Facillti~ FulJdil!g M~ 3SoS
2600 Blair Stone Road
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2400

DjlP Agreement No. LP0338, Attachment C, Page I of 3

)

ATTACHMENTC
Disbursement Req~est Forms -Grant Manager's Certificaqon
I,

(q'lflle pf Grant Manager designated in the Agreement)
, do hereby certify that

on behalfof
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(name of Grantee/Recipient)

I.

The disbursement amount requested on page I of this form is for allowable costs for the Project described in the
Agreement.

2.

Materials, l~bor, equipmen~ arid/or services representing costs included in the amount requested have been
satisfactorily purchased, performed or received, and applied toward completfng the pr'!ieq; such costs are
documented by in:voites or pther appropriate documentation which are filed in the Grantee's permanent records.

3.

The Grantee is required to pay such cosis under the terms and provisiOns of conUacts relating airectly to the Proj~
and the Grantee is in compliance with all tenns or provisions of the cop~.

4.

All funds receiyed to date und~r the AgreeJllent h~ve he!on appljCjl IOW'll"d completing the proj~t.

5.

All pertnits and approvals required for the construction that is underway have been obtained.

6.

Any changes in State or FeHeral funding (since the effective date of the Agreement) have beerl identificll in writing
on the attachment hereto. (Attachment included: Yes'
No 0)
to the
Department or are identified
I
;

b

(Signature of Grant Mariager)

)

,

(Date)

**SUBMIT ONE ORIGINAL COllY OF THIS FORM AND SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION TO:~·
Florida

D~partqte11t of Envlronm~nl:ll

Prot!'Ction

Bureau of Water Fa~lliiies Funding MS 3505
2600 Bl~ir StoDf Road
TaUlibustt, Florida 32399-2400

DEP Agreement No. LP03j8, Attachment C, Page 2 of 3
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RESOLUTION 2003- 2
A RESOLUTION
DEStGNATING
GARTEK AS
CONSULtING ENGINEER FOR tlIE KEY LARGO
TREATMENT
DISTRICT
AND
WASTE:WATER
AUTHORIZING COMPENSATION
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of the Key Largo Wa8tewater Treatment
District desire to appoirlt Gartek as Corlsultihg Engineer and to cbmpertsate in tlie same manlier
prescribed in employment conttact dated Jariuary 16, 2003;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOi..VED BY THE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS OF THE kEY tARGO WASTEWATER tREATMENT DISTRICt:
1.

Gahek is apptlihted District Cohsulting Engineer, effective
January 15, 2003.

2.

The District attorney is directed to prepare a contract consistent
with Engineer's proposal datbd Jllli\JarY 16, 2003, attached hereto,
in an ilmolint nbt to exceed $20,000 to be executed by the parties.

3.

In the event a contract is not able to be entered into with Gartek,
the District attorney is authorized to negotiate a contract with Tim
Bergm, P.E., at the hodrty rates as preseiited by f\>h. Betgin at the
Board's public meetirlg on January 15, 2003.
PASSEb AND ADOPTED !his 15th dliy of Jantlary, 2003.

FAILED this _ _ day of January, 2003.
LARGO WASTEWATER
OVERNlNG BOARD

TREATMENT

ent District

Secretary
I:\Client Documettts\Key Largo WTD\1724-000\Misc\Resolution re Consulting Engineer.doc

)

RCSo!ution re Consulting Engineer

Gartek
January 16, 2003

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board
3 8 East Beach Road
Tavernier, Florida 33070
Attention: Andrew M. Tobin, Esq.,- Chairman
Jerry Wilkinson- Vice Chairman
Gary Bauman
Cris Beaty
Charles S. Brooks

Via fax
..
..
..
..

t:l05) 852-6957
(305) 852-1620
(305) 453-3334
(305) 852-0635
(305) 451-6399

Re: Professional Engineering Consuitimt Services Proposal for Wastewater Treatment Board
Dear Board Members:
Thank you for selecting our firm to provide Engineering Consulting Services to the Key Largo
Wastewater treatment District Board.
We are pleased to present our proposal on Engineering Services. We will provide engineering
review on an hourly basis not to exceed $20,llCIO.OO for the following projects:

)

i

Key I argo vat age Request for proposals Volume I through IV dated January 2003
received by our office on January 15, 2003.

2. key Largo Park 100% complete drawings and specifications. Please note that Final Bid
sets have not been received as of today. Three complete sets are tb be provided for
Gartek's review.
Work approved by you to be completed bn an hourly l:lasis will be charged at the following rates:
Principals
Ertgineer
CAD Operator
Clerical

$120.00/hr
$100.00/hr
$ 70c00/hr
$ 45.00/hr

Included in the fee are the following:
I.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Writteh comrriehts witli recolnlhendations.
Meetings with Boyle Engineering Corp., to review comments and possible addendums.
· Review Bids for the Key Largo Village RFP developed by Boyle Engineering. Meetings
with Boyle to select contractor based oh poirlt system described in RFP.
Report to the Board as to the agreement on any outstanding issues.
Attend all Bid meetings and Board meetings.

Gartek Engineering Corporation
7210 S.W. 39th Terrace I Miami, Florida 33155 / (305) 266-8997 I Fax (305) 264-9496

Gartek
Key Latgo Wastewater Treatment Board
January 16, 2003
Page 2.
Not included in the fee are the following:

I.
2.

3.

4.

Re-design that might be required as a result of our review and recommendations.
Issuing actual addendums that might be required as a result of our review and
recorhmendations. Please note that addenduri!s should be approved and issued by the
Engineer of Record (Boyle).
Expenses including Travel and lodging for meetings that might be required outside
the Keys or Miami area are ncit included. Such expertses if required artd approved by
the Board will be invoiced at cost + 10% administration fee.
Printing of documents, special mailing or delivery services are not included. If
required and approved by the Boilrtl will be invoiced at cost+ I 0% administration
fee.

The following shall be provided to Gartek by the Boatd:
•

•

Three complete sets of documents printed on paper including surveys, drawings,
specifications, cost estimates and calculatiuns for each project in time tci allow us to
review them and recommend issuing changes via addendums.
dne record copy of drawings, specifications and RFP in electronic format.

Our fee will be invoiced on a monthly basis.
Thank you for the opportunity to present this proposal. If you are in agreement with our
proposal, kindly return a signed copy of this letter as authorization for us to proceed.
Sincerely,
GARTEk ENGINEERING CORPORATION

~~'/{
Robert L. Betancourt, P.E.,
President
RLB:pcy

cc. Amy M. Dukes,
Lewis, Longman & Walker,
via fax (561) 640-8282

Authorization by Key Largo Wastewater Treatment
District Board for Gattek Ertgirteering Corporatidh to
provide the above services:

Signed: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title:----------------Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

)

PROFESslONAL ENGINEERING CONSULTANT SERVICES AGREEMENT
by and between

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT

an<I
GARTEK ENGINEERING CORPORATION

)
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PROFEsSiONAL ENGINEERING CONSULtANT SERvtCEs AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT iS l:nade ahd entered into this

I~ day of Fe.\:x,Mj, 2003, by

and berween Key Largo Wastewater treatment District, (hereinafter referred to as the "District")
and Gahek Erlgirleerilig Corporation, a Florida corporatioh, whose business address is 7210
S. W.39th Terrace, Miami, Florida 3:3155 (hereinafter referred to as the "Gartek").

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the District desires to obtain the services of a professional engineer for
consultant services fur the Key Largo Trailer Village and Key Largo Park wastewater projects;
and
WHEREAS, Gartek represents that it has expertise in the type of professional
engineerirlg eonsultarlt services required by the District;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the following mutual promises, covenants,

·,)
,;

provisions, representations, agreements and provisions, the parties hereto agree as fohows:

ARTlcLEI
DEFINITIONS AND CONSTRUCTION
SECTION 1.01;

DEFINITIONS. As used in this Agreement, the fdllowing termS

shall have the fbllowing meahings unless the context hereofbtherwise requires.
"Agreement" lneans this Ptofessidnal Ehgineering Consultant Services Agreement,
including ahy amendments and supplements hereto executed and delivered in accordance with
the terrhs hereof.
' 1Board' 1 shall mean the governing board of the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment

District.

)

')

' 1Fiscal Yearlt means the period commencing on October I of each year and continuing

through the next succeeding September 30, or such other peribtl as may be ptescribed by law as
the fiscal year fur the County.
"District" nieans Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District, a legal entity and public
body created purs'uant to Chapter 2002c337,
"General Manager" means Government Services Group, Inc., a Florida corporation.
SECTION 1.02.

INTERPRETATION.

Words importing the singular number

shail include the plurai in each case and vice versa; and words importing persons shall include
fums and corporations. The terms "herein
" "hereunder,"
.........,
' "hereby' " "hereto' " "bereof"
' and any
similar terms, shall refer to this Agreement; the term "heretofure" shall mean before the effective
date of this Agreement; artd the term "hereafter" shall mean after the effective date of this
Agreement. This Agreement shall not be coriStrued mbre strongly against any patty regardles8
that s!ich patty, or its counsel, drafted this Agreement.

)

SECTION 1;03.

SECTION llEADINGS. Any headihgs preeeding tlie texts of' the

sevetal Articles and Sections of this Agreement and any table of contents or marginal notes
appended to copies hereof; shall be solely for convenience of reference and shali neither
constitute a part ()f this Agreement nor affect its meaning, construction or effect.

ARTICLE II
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING CONSULTANT SERVICES
SECTION 2.01;

PROFESSIONAL

ENGINEERING

CONSULTANT

SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED BY GARTEK.
(A)

Gartek will review the Key Largo Trailer Village RequeSt for Proposals ("RFP") .

prepared by Boyle Engineering, including Volumes I thlough IV dated Januar)r 2003, received
by Gahek on January 15, 2003.
(B)
)

Gartek witl review a compleie set of the Key Largo Park 100% complete

drawings and specifications.

•)

(C)

Gartek will provide written comments with recommendations to the Board with

regard to the Key Largo Trailer Village RFP review and the Key Largo Park drawings and
specificatiorts review.
(D)

Gartek will attet!d meetings with Boyle Engineering Cbrporation and tHe Gerl.era!

Manager td review comments, possible addendtlms arld any other issues that may arise.
(E)

Garlek will review the bids for the Key Largo Trailer Village RFP arid will attend

meetings with Boyle Engineering Corporation and the General Manager to assist in selecting a
contractor.
(F)

Gartek will report to the Board and the General Manager as to any and all

outstanding issues and services.
(G)

Gartek will attend all scheduled or emergency Board meetings and bid meetirtgs.

SECTION 2.02.

COMPENSATION FOR PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING

CONSULTANT SERVICES.

\

(A)

In cohsideration for the Professional Ertgineering Cbnsultant Setvices to be

provided as described above, the District agrees to pay Gartek on an liourly baSis not ti:l exceed
$20,oOo based oh the following rates:

(B)

Principals

$120.00/hour

Engineer

$100.00/hour

CAD operator

$70.00/hour

Clerical

$45.00/hdur

Gartek will provide an ihvoice to the Bbard each month.

After review and

authdHzation by the Board, the Bbai"l:I will pay Gartek in accordance with the adopted
Expenditure Policy.
(C)
may

· The hot to exceed fee l:loes not include expenses for travel, lodging and meals that

be required outside of Miami or the

Keys. If such travel outside of Miami or the Keys is

required, and is first approved by the Board, such expenses shall be reimbursed to Gartek at cost
)

plus a 10% administration fee.

)

(D)

The not to exceed fee does not include printing of documents, special mailings or

delivery services. If such expenses are required, and are first approved by the Board, such
expenses will be reimbursed to Gartek at cost plus a 10% administration fee.
(E)

All expehSes incurred by Gartek will be in accordance with Section 112.061,

Florida Statutes.

ART1Ct:tm
ADDITIONAL PROFESSION.At ENGiNEERING CONSULtANT SERVICES
SEctlON 3.tll.

ADDITIONAL

PROFESSIONAL

ENGINEERiNG

CONSULTANT SERVICES NOT INCLUDED IN NOT TO EXCEED FEE. The following
additional services are not included in the not to exceed ($20,000) fee described above. Oartek is
not authorized to perform the following additional services unless requested anti approved by the
Board. If the Board dbes request and autliorize Gartek tb perfotrl!. the following services, a
separate agreement for Professiohal Engineering Constlltant Services, or ah atlderldum to this
'\

Agreement. will be required.

/

(A)

Re-design that might be requfred as a result of Gartek's review and

recommendiitioris to the Board regarding the Key Largo Trailer Village RFP or the Key Largo
Park designs arid specifications.
(B)

Issuance of addendums that might be required as a result of Gartek's review

and recommendations to the Board regarding the Key Largo Trailer Village RFP ot the Key
Largo Park designs and specifications. Addendums sholild be approved by Boyle Engineering
Corporation.

ARTICLE IV
GENERAL PROVISIONS

SEciION 4.01.
(A)

DISTRICT RESPoNSIBIL:i.TIES.

The Board shall timely transmit instructions, receive information, interpret and

define District policies and provide policy direction on decisions with respect to Gartek's
)

professional engineering consultant services,

(B)

The Board shall request that Boyle Engineering Corporation provide three (3)

complete sets and

an electronic version of Requests fdr Proposals, drawings,

specifications, cost

estimates and calculation8 for Gartek's review for each ptoject Gartek is asked to review by the
Board ih a timely manner.
SECl10N 4.02.

TI:RM OF AGREEMENT. ThiS Agreement shall be for a term

commencing on January Is, 2003 and ending at the end of the bistrict's Fiscal Year 1003
(September 30, 20b3), unless earlier terminated.

SECilON 4.03;
(A)

INSURANCE.

During the term of this Agreement, Gartek shall provide, pay for, and maintain,

with companies satisfactory to the District, commercial artd professidnal liability insurance; All
insurance shall be from reSponsible companies duly authorized to db bilsiness irt the State of
Florida arld/or responsible risk tetelltlbrl group ihsurahce cotnparlies registered with tlie State of
Florida. The
/

)

insurarlce coverages and limns required must

be evidenced by 'properly executed

certificates of insurance on forins, which are acceptable to the District. The certifieates must be
perscinally,

manually

signed

by

the

authorized

representatives

of the

insurance

company/companies shown on the certificates with proof that he/she is an authorized
representative thereof. In addition, certified, true and exact copies of all insurance policies
required shall be provided to the District, on a timely basis, if required by the District. These
certificates and policies shall contain provisions that thirty days' written notice by registered or
certified mail shall be given the District of any cancellation, irlteht hot to renew, or reduction in
tlie policies' coverages, except in tlie application df the aggregate limits provisibtls. In the eveht
of a reductioh in the aggregate limit of any palicy, Gartek shall imrllediately take steps to have
the aggregate limit reihstated to the full eictent permitted tinder such policy. The acceptance by
the District of any certificate of insurance evidencing the insurance coverages and limits required
in this Agreement does not constitute approval or agreement by the District that the insurance
requirements have been met or that the insurance policies shown on the certificates of insurance
)

are in compliance with the requirements of this Agreement.

(B)

All liability insurance policies, other than the Professional Liability, obtained by

Gartek to meet the requirements of this Agreement shall name District a8 an additional ihsured as
tb the operations of Gartek under this Agreemerlt and shall coritaih severability df interests
provisions.
(C)

Commercial General Liability Insurarlce shall be maintained to cover liability for

bodily injury and property damage. Ex])osures to

be

covered are: premises, operations,

products/completed operations; and contractual. Coverage must be written on an occurrence
'
basis,
with no less than the following limits of liability:

(I)

(2)
(E)
)

Single Limit Bodily Injury & Property Damage
(a)

Each Occurrence

$ 500,000

(b)

Annual Aggregate

$1,000,000

Persorial Injliry (Arlrlual Aggregate) -

$1,000,000

I>fofessional Liability shall be maintained with limits not less than $1,000,000. lf

coverage is provided on a "claims made" hasiS then coverage must be contintied

Icir the duration

of this Agreement and for not less than one year thereafter, or in lieu of continuation, provide an
'1extendecl reporting clause" for one year;

(F)

If any insurance provided pursuant to this Agreement expires during the term

hereof, renewal certificates of insurance and, if requested by District, certified, true copies of the
renewal policies shall be furnished by Gartek thirty days prior to the date of expiration.
SECTION 4.04;

INDEMNIFICATION. The District agrees that Gartek, includihg

its employees, sub-cbhsultants, officers and principals, is acting solely

as

agents or

represehtatives of the District under the terms of this agreement and shall be entitled to any legal
deferlse authorized by law for actions taken by public officials.
stet.ION 4.05.

slffitdNTRACTORS. The services to be performed hereunder

shall be performed by Gartek's staff unless otherwise authorized in writing by the District, which
shall not be unreasonably withheld. The employment of, contract with, or use of the services of
)

any other person or firm by Gartek, as independent contractor or otherwise, shall be subject to

'')

the prior written approval of the District. No provisi()n of this Agreement shall, however; be
construed as constituting ah agreement between the District and any such other person or film,
hbr shall artything cdntaihed herein be deemed to give any such party or any third party any
claim or right of action against the District beyond such as may otherwise exist without regard to
this Agreement.

SECTION 4.06.

DEFAULT AND TERMINATION.

Either party shall have the

right to terminate this Agreement upon 30 calendar days' written notice to the other party. Gartek
shall be entitled to payment for profussional fees earned and reimbursable costs incurred prior to
the date of such termination.

SECTION 4.07.
(A)

DISCWSURE.

Gartek represents that it pre8ently has no interest and shall acquite no interest,

either direct ot ihdirect, which would cohflict in any mahner with the jleiformance of sefvices
required hereurlder. Gartek further represents that no persons having siich interest shall be
")

employed to pfirfunn lkise services

SEctlON 4.08.

GENERAL tOUNSEL APPROVAL

REQIDRED.

This

Agreement, ahhough executed by the District and Gartek, shall not become a binding contract
between the parties unless and until the District General Counsel has reviewed and approved the
Agreement. Should Gartek, at the request of the Board, render services contemplated by this
Agreement prior to approval of the Agreement by the General Courtsei the District shall
compensate the General Manliger for said services renderetl and expenses aS contemplated by
this Agreemeht, but rlO other requirements or eonllitions of the Agreement shall apply uhless and
until the General Counsel approves the Agreement.

SEcnON 4.09.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT.

This Agreement constitutes the entire

agreement among the parties pertaining to the subject matter hereof, and supersedes all prior
other and contemporaneous agreements; understandings, negotiations and discussions of the
parties, whether oral or written, and there are no warranties, representations or other agreements

)

··)

between the parties in connection with the subject matter hereof, except as specifically set forth
herein.
SECTION 4.10

AMENDMENTS

AND

WAIVERS.

No

lunenchhent,

supplement, modifit:ation or waiver of this Agreement shall be binding unless executed in
writing by all parties hereto. No waiver of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall be
deemed or shall constitute

a waiver of any other provision of this Agreement, whether or not

similar, unless otherwise expressly provided.
SECTION 4;11

NOTICES.

All notices, certificates or other communications

hereunder shall be sufficiently given and shall be deemed givert when hand delivered or mailed
by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, to the parties at the following addresses:
Gartek:

Gartek Engineering Corporation
Attention: Robert L Betancourt; P.E.
1210 s.W. 39"' terrace
Miami, Florida 3315 5

DiStiict:

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Attehtioh: Robert E. Sheets, Geheial Marlager
P.O. Box 419
Key Largo, Florida 33037

Either of the parties may, by notice in writing given to the other party, designate any
further or different addresses to which subsequent notices, certificates or other oomm\mitations
shall be sent. Any notice shall be deemed givert Ort the date sucli ootice is delivered by hand or
facsimile transthissloh or three days after the date !nailed.
SECTION 4.12.

ASSIGNMENT AND BINl>tNG EFFECT.

This Agreement

may not be assigned by either party without the prior writlen consent of the other p3rty. To the
extent provided herein, this Agreement shall be binding upon the parties, their respective ·
successors and assigns and shall inure to the benefit of the parties, their respective successors and
assigns. This Agreement shall not become effective until ~eviewed and approved by General
Counsel for the District.

)

SECTION 4.13.

SEVERABILITY. Itt the event any provision bf this Agteemellt

shall be held invalid or unenforceable by arty court of competent jurisdiction, such hbltling shall
not ihvalidlite or render llnenforceable any othef ptovision hereof.
SECTION 4.14.

EXEt:lJTION IN COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be

sirhultaneo\lsly executed in several counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all of
which shalt constitute but one and the same instrument.
SECTION 4.15;

APPLICABLE LAW. This Agreement shall be governed by and

'
construed in accordance
with the laws of the State of Florida.

IN wrrNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Professional
Engineering Consultat1.t Services Agreement on the day and year first Writteli above.
KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT

(SEAL)

)

/

'

ATTEST'~~

::mer~·
./

Chairman

Seeretary-Treasurer

::
:-:
..·.

.·-

;;;. ..
·-·

"'\
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Gartek
Feb. 14,2003
GSG, Inc.
1500 Mahan Drive, Suite 290
Tallahassee, Fl. 32308

Attn: Robert Sheets - Manager
Re: Key Largo Trailer Village and Key Largo Trailer Park, Additional
Services Request.
Dear Mr. Sheets
We would like to request that you present tO the KLWWD a proposal fur
Additional Services on behalf of Gartek Engineerihg Corp. for the above
referenced projects in the amount of$ 27,980.00 for tHeir consideration and
approval.
Attached please find a detail breakdown of the hours already expended on
the interest of these two Projects together with a projected estimate of hours
still remaining. As you can see we have already exceeded our budget of
$20,000 by $ 11,640.00 as of February 7, 2003. We are very concern with
the amount of time required on our part for the services rendered as well as
pending reviews and Bid evaluation process which we estimate at a cost of
$16,340.00 (see attached projected time as of February 10, 2003). We ask
you to please give consideration to the following issues in making your
decision:
The reasons that we are beyond our estimated amount are the following:
1) There was no way that we could have anticipated the amount of time that
we needed to expend reviewing these documents. We thought the
documents would be completed 100% before being issued for our review;
We did not included review for different completion phases in our
proposal as actually took place do to time constraints and circumstances
beyond our control. Please refer to Professional Engineering Consultant's
)

Gartek Engineering Corporation
7210 S.W. 39• Terrace I Miami, Flo!fda 33155 / (305) 266--8997 I Fax (305) 264-9496 / www.gartek-engineering.com

-

Gartek

Page #2
Mr. Robert Sheets
Agreement: Article II - Services to be provided by Gartek Engineering
Corp. Part A, B, and C.
2) We assumed that we only had to provide one (1) review/comment
submittal for the Final Bid documents instead we have provided the
following:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

)

f)

g)
h)
i)

Draft issue review of Key Largo Village RFP.
Final issue review of Key Largo Village RFP
RFP Comments issued on Jan. 22, 2003.
RFP Comments issued on Jan. 29, 2003.
RFP Comments issued on Feb. 5, 2003;
70% Drawings and 80% Specifications review for Key Largo
Documents.
90% Drawings and 90% Specification review tbr Key Largo
Documents.
100% Drawings and lOOo/o Specification review for Key Largo
Documents.
Walkthroughs and verification of the Key Largo Park and Key
Village's Site and existing cortditions.

Park
Park
Patk
largo

Please also ctmsider in rt1aking your decision Gartek Enginectirig Corp.
contribution to the savings and better work product that is being achieved in
these two Projects as a result of our teview and tecorhmendations. Also
please keep in mind that our review's ($20,000) fees are miniscule and out
of proportion in comparison witl:l design ($583,739) fees for the scope of
work of these projects(+/- 3%). The Work and effort that has been required
on our part, given the time consttaihts and inherit conditions of these
ptojects have been enormous.

)
Gartek Engineering Corporation
7210 S.W. 39'h Terrace I Miami, Florida 33155 / (305) 266-8997 /Fax (305) 264·9496 / www.gartek-engineering.com

···.1

Gartek
Page#3
Mr. Robert Sheets

If the above meets with ycmr approval and the KL WWTD approval, please
issue an additional wdrk otder authorization in the amount requested above.

Sincerely,
Gartek Engineering Corp.

Robert L. Betancoui1, P.E.
President
Cc: KL WWTD, Lewis, Longman & Walker, P.A.

)
Gartek Engineering Corporation
7210 s.w. 39'> Terrace I Miami, Florida 33155 / (305) 266-8997 /Fax (305) 264-9496 / www.gartek-engineenng.com

GARTEK ENGINEERING, CORP

Billing Report
January 16 through· f=ebruary 9, 2003
D•te

___

Name
- - ___
;;_;_

Key Largo Wastewater

Siiting Status

Unbilled

£,nginOering~oo

1/2112003

1/22/2003
1/2312003
1124/2003
1127/2003
1J211i2003

112912003

Note$
...,.-,.----·--"

2.00

t•• boYte p!ans.@ 100%

2.00

Total Enginff!ring:gc

1nor.2003

___

Treatment Distnct:1819 K.L W-ater District Board Engin

Engi"°"rlng;~e
Ojito & ASsooiates. lne.
2f8/2003

111612003
1/1712003

Duratior:t
-----

Ojito & ~tes. Inc.

Ojilo & AsS<>dates, Ille.
Ojlio & Associll.les, Inc.
Ojito & ASsociat"". Inc.
Ojito & A<sociates, Inc.
CHio & Associates, Inc.
Ojtto & Assoc:iates, Inc.
Ojlto & As•ociate~. Inc.
Ojito & A•sodates. inc.
Ojko & AssOc:iates,_ Inc.

Unbilled
Unbllled"
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled

unbi11e<1
Unbilled
Uiibille<I
Unblilod
Unbilled

2 :;d
1.50
500
2.00
2.00
1.50
4.00

3.00
1.50

s.oo
2600

T91al Eligineeoingooo
En~"eerlng:op
111 /2003
Oj~ & Auoejate&, Inc.
1117/2003·
Oj & Asso0ates. Inc.
OjitO & Associates, Inc.
1i20/2003
Ojito.& Associates. Inc
112112003
Ojito & Assodates, Inc.
112312003
Ojlt<> ·11; Associates. Inc.
112712003
Ojtto & AsSO::illtes. Inc.
~4/2003
Oji\o & A&sodllt0$, Inc.
21512003
Ojito & Associate$, Inc.
2'/6/2003
Ojtto & Asooci•tes, Inc.
2/7/2003
Ojtto & AssoWtes._ Inc.
2n/2003

Unbilled
UnbiTied

uni>1ne<1

4.00
•-00
2.00

200

Unblned
Unblhed
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled:

400 90% rev commems
3.00 90% rev <;0mmen1s

~~~:1~~

3.00
2.00

90%· reV <:Orill1>erlt•
90% te".J' comrbentS

4.00

100% rev comrnenl$

Unbilled

4.50
1.50

34.00
MECHANtCAL:ct
E.J. F'.shbum Co.
111612003
E.J. Fi<l\bum Co.
1117/2003
E J. Fishburn Co.
l/18/2003
E.J. ~ishpum ~1/191.2003
E J. ishbum Co.
1120/2003
E.J. r.shbum Go.
-1/21/2003
E.J. Fiohbum Co.
1/2112003
E.J. Fishbum G.o.
1/2212003
E.J. Fishbum Co.
112212003
E.J. Fl&hl>urn Co.
112212003
E.J. Fishburn Co.
1mnpo3
E.J. Fisllbum Co.
112312003
E.J. Fishburn Go.
1/2412003
E.J. F'rshbum Co.
1/2712003
E.J. Fishburn Co.
112~3
~.J. Fishburn ¢0.
1/2
3
.J. Fishburn Co.
112912003
E.J. 'Fiohb~rn Co.
·112912003
E.J. Fishburn Co.
1129/2003
E.J. ·Fishburn Co.
2151i003
E.J . .Fishburn Co.
2fll2003
l;.J. ·Fi•hbum Co,
.2181200~
E.J. FiihbiJrn Co.
219120.03

Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled

Unbilte<I
Unbilled
Unbilkid
Unbilled
Unliilied
Unbilled
unbllled
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled
Un~il!ed

Unbihed
UnbiUed
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbmod
Unbilled
Unbilled

Total MECHANICAL:cf
flllECHll.NICAL:RlB
Betancourt,
1116/2003
Eletarltourt,
1117/2003
Betancourt,
1/1'1!/2003
B6tanCO:urt.
111912003

1/Z0/2Po3
1 /71 /10n.'\

Roben L.
Robert L.
Robert l.
Robert l.

Setancoun,.Robert L.
~lanr..ourt Robert L.

Unbilled
Unblllod
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled:

8.00
8.00

7.00
7.00
6.00

RFP rev, KL viaoge
RF.P rev, KL village
RFP 1ev. KL viKage
RFP rev, KL \Ollage
~FP

review

RFPr-

3 00
3.00
2.00
2.00

lslamorada bid '•"iew
R.FP relriew

3.00

board mtg

+.oa

review

revieW
2.00 FKAAmtg
350 Roevac
2.50 eonf. cell w/ GSG
4.DO

rev KL.I' ptoj manuel

4 00 ""' KLP ptoj manuel
2.00 ~v KL.P ptoj_tnariuol

1.50 pre-bid eonl on KL village
'3.00 KLWWTD boa<d mtg

-4.50 boatd mtg
8.00

rev KLP dW<JS

8.00 revKLPdWgs
0.00 (ey KL~ dWg&
94.00
8.00
8.00

4.00

400
12;00

12.00

RFP review
RFP review
RFP review
RFP review
RFP review
RFPfl!IViOW

GARTEK ENGINEERING, CORP

BiHing Report

02110/03

January 16 through February 9, 2003
Dato

112212003
11.2212003
1123/2003
1124/2003

Name

--Betancourt, RobertL
BelilncourL Rol>en L
6o'tanCo..rt, Robert L.
Betancourt. Robert L

Billin.g Status
Unbilleid
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled

112412003

Betancou(I, Robert L

Unbilled

112512003

Betancourt, Robert L.
Betancourt, Robert L.
Betanoourt, Ro:>ert L.

UnbiPed

1128i2003

Betancourt, Robert L.

Unbilled

i/2912003

Betaneourt. -Rabell l.
(19sancourt. Robert L.
Betancourt, Robert L.
llela ncourt. Robert L.
Betaneourt,.RObert L.
~ncoprt. ~rt l.

Unbilled

Betancourt, Robert L

Unbilled

E!elancourt. Roller! L.

Unbilled

Betancourt. Robert L.
Be!ancoul\, Robert L.

Unbilled
Unbilled

112712003
1/2ll/200J

1n9/2003
1/3012003
1/30/2003
113fl2003
113{12dc3

21312003
214/2003
2/5l2003

:1/512003

UnbiUed
Unbil!e<I
Unbilled

unbmed

unbilled
UnbiUed

Unbilled

Total MECHANlCALcRLE!

Betancourt, Ro:>ert D.

800 RFP review
4.00 m19
8.00 pa 11< doe rev
4 00 vaecum sys pre.st:ntation
400 pa~doe rat
4.00 !taller & pall< walk thhJ
4.00 RFP ~evieW
400 RFP reviow
2.00 contract revtew

400 RFPri!view
2.00 conlrad review
4.00. RFP review
2.00 coniritd review
5.00 RFP review
3.00 RFF conrcan
8.00 responses to Royle 214/0J
s.oo <es~o~ to Royle 214193

lgg

Unbilled

~5. 00
5.00

Total K~y Largh Wasrewater Trea17ftent Distrtci- 1819 K.L. w ..
TOTAL

Noto•

boara mtg

100% specs R'"<>w

1:14.00

NP
1124/2003

buration

295.00
295.00

keya wastewetet Presenta.t

Gartek's time as of 2110/03

Robert B_

Hrs.

Hrs.

Charles F_ -

Hrs.

KLWWTD

62

134

94

Total Hours

62

134

94

Rate
' Total Amount

'

$

100.00

$

6.200.00

$ 31,680.00

Grand Total

)

ObyO.

'

$

120.00

$ 16.080.00

$

100.00

$ 9,400.00

)

Gartek's Projected time as of 2/1 0103
Key Largo Park Drawings and Specifications review

Robert B

Hrs.
24

ObyO.
Hrs.

24

16

KLll'MITD Meetlhg of 2112/03

3

3

0

Pre·Bid tonference/Mimltes for Key Largo Park 2-11-02

0

4

4

Key Largo Village RFP Bid Evaluation 2120/03- 3-19-03

)

Charles F
Hrs.

80

Total Hours

27

111

20

Rate

120

100

100

Total Amount

$ 3,240.00

$11.100.do

$ 2.000.00

Grand Total

$16,340.00

')

ObyO.
Hrs.

24

Charles F
Hrs.
24

KLVl.WTD Meeting of 2/12/03

3

3

0

Pre-Bid Conference/Minutes for Key Largo Park 2-11-02

0

4

4

Gartek's Projected time as of 2/10/03
Key Largo Park Drawings and Specifications reView

Robert B
Hrs.

'
'
80

Ke)' Largo Village RFP Bid Evaluation 2120/03 - 3-19-03

)

16

Total Hours

27

111

20

Rate

120

100

100

Total Amount

$ 3,240.00

$11,100.00

$ 2,000.00

Grand Total

$16,340.00

' .

'·

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT
POST OFFICE BOX 491; KEY LARGO, FLORIDA 33037
(305) 451..Sl05

March 28, 2003

Mr. Robert Betancourt

Gattek Engineering
7210 SW 39lh Terrace
Miami, FL 33155
Dear Mr. Betancourt:
As you are aware, the Key LIU'gcl Wastewater Treatment District Board of Directors
authorized me ml the evening of Miuch 26, 2003 to release the check in the amount elf
$20,000.00 as payment in full for the (ixed fee contract with yoilr company. The attached.
payment is for the first line of invoice number 3079 dated February 17, 2003. Payment of
the second line of the invoice, in the amount of SlS,680.00, has not been authorized by
the Board of Directors.
Further payments to your finn require contract amendments approved by the Board of
Directors and payment approval authorization by the Board. If 1 can be of ftlrther
assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

WI!~

DAVID R. MILES
Chief Financial Officer

3oa:r:.l of Directo:r:s: Chainrl= Andrew Tohin, Gary Bauman, Cris Beaty, Charles Brooko, Jerry Wilkinson

-"

•

)

•

GARTEK ENGINEERlNG,
-110 SW 39tb Terrace
.1Liami, FL 33155

Invoice

GSG
. Robi.11 E. Sh.cl.<, ChicfExl:culiveOlliccr
1500 Mahan Driv., Suite 2SO
Tallnha.«ec, FL 32308

·.:~...

..

. ._.,_..

·-

··:--

INVOICE#

21111200.1

.11179

off© fE n-M ,r:-r:-1

BILL TO

...

DAtE

-. "''-

,_ ....

- -- ...

..

FEB 2 8 20DJ
By_
.......

---- -..

--

-

-·

--- -

--.·., ..

P.O.NO.

Ph. Amt

Lump Sum pt.er our ()riginal Cont.met

Prior Amt

···-.--

PROJECT

1819 K.L.
Phase Description

_Ji

Pribt %

20.000.00

WHtilc~iWr

CUIT %
I00.0<1%

Amouo\ (lverContrae1.1o; of2115103
'Additionul Serv,icc lJndcr C011sid~ratioo)

l)istrict IJoard Pngin

Total%
I 00.IHrYo

AMOUNT
·• }(j'\)(llTOO-

15.~Rtl.tlti

\

I bq. #

(~)

{;$1)

C lilCll:#

PvL~ . . #n1 v
•to P;,lcf

\f1L~~~

ei :1

O()Lj -

~~If..

f'i I l<.1 - .Sil

rv'I \

-

l(.Ld; Oj - c 'g'bO,d)
)(._L03 0:-l -101 .Q.ot>.W

I

.

Total

S.l5.6RO.<M>

GARTEK ENGINEERING, CORP

Billing Report

02117/03

January 16 through February 15, 2003
Date

Notes

Duration

- - -Name
- -..·-·--

Key l.a'rg~ WasteWater Tteatment Dlstricl:1819 K.L. Wastewater District Board Engin
Enginesrlng:gc
2. 00 rov bdyle plans @ I 00%
Unbiilod
2/B/2003
OJito & Associates, Inc.
6.ob
Llnbilled
2110!2003
Ojtto & Associates, Inc
Unbill&d
8.00
21~ 112003
Ojito & Associates. Inc.
. 1.00 call on Std's OEP Fl Myers/Memo
Unbilled
Ojito & Associates, Inc..
2111/2003
0.50 call on Sid's DEP Fl Myers/Memo
Unbillod
211312003
Ojito & A$soGiatos, Inc.

fotal Engineering:gG
Ehgineerihg:oo
1/1612003
Ojito & Associates,
11111~003
Ojito & As$ociales,
_ 1/2pg_oo_l ... Oj!t'L& A~ates,
112112003
Ojito ("ASsociates,
112212003
Ojito & Associates,
112312003
OPlo & As•ociates.
1/24/2003
Ojitd & Associates,
1/2712003
Ojito & Associates.
1/28/2003
Ojito & Associates,
1/2912003
Ojito & Associates,
2110/2003
Ojito & Associates,

11.sox
Unbilled
Inc.
Unbilled
lno.
ln_c... - t.i~~llled - Unbnr.<l
lric-:UnbiHed
Inc.
Unbilled
Inc.
Unbilled
IOG.
Unbilled
Inc.
Unbilled
Inc
Unbmed
Inc.
Unbilled
Inc.

Engineerlng:op
1/1612003
Ojito & Associates, In<.
1117/2003
Ojito & Associates, Inc.
1120l2003
'1121/2003
1123'2003

fh!1h!QCJ3
2/412003
2/5/2003
2/6r.?003

217/2003
2!71"1.003
2110/2003
211 On:003

Ojito & Associates; Inc.
Ojito & Associates, Inc.
Ojito & Associa\es, Inc.
Ojito & Associates l!t<:
Ojito & Associates, Inc.
Ojito & Associates, Inc
Ojtto & Assdciates, lhc.
Ojito & ,i\ssoci~tes, Iha.
OjHo & Associates, Inc.
Oj'ilo & Associates. Inc
Ojito & Associates, Inc.

Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled
Un~ilted

Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled
Uobillod
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled

1/1.712003
111812003
111912003
1/20/2003

E.J. Fishburn Co
e.J. Fishtlurn Co.

1/21/2003

E.J. Fishburn Co.
E.J. fi$hbum Co

112112003

1/22/2003
1/2212003
1/22/2003
1123/2003

1/Z3/2003
1124/2003
112712003

E.J. Fishburn Co.
E.J Fi$hburn Co.

E J. Fishburn Co.
E.j. Fishburn Co.

E.J. FiShburn Co.
e.J. Fishburn Co.
E.J. Fishburn Co.
E.J Fishburn Co.

E.J. Fishburn Co.

1121/2003
1/2812003
1129/2003
1/29/2003

E.J f'i$hburrl Co.
E J. Fishburn Co.
E.J. FishbLim Co.

1/29/2003

E.J
E.J.
E!.J.
E.J
EJ
E.J.

2/5/2003
21712003
2/8/2003
219/2003
2/10/2003
2/t l/2003

E.J. Fishburn Ca.
Fishburn Co.
Fishburh Co

1.50

5.00

---z.oo .
2.00

1.50
4.00
3.00

1.50

3.oo
2.00

'I- $1CD

4.00
4.00
2.00
2.00
4.50

1.50

90% feV comm@nts

4.00
3.00
3.00

90% rev comments
90% rev comments
90% rev comments
100% rev CQl'llinents
90% rev c:ohlments
100% rev commonts

2.00
~.00

4bO
4.00

¥-

42.00

Total eng;neering:op

MECHANICAL:cf
E.J. Fishburn Co.
1/16/2003

2.60

28.00

Total Erlglneering:oo

Unbilled
unb;11o<1
UnbiUed

Unbiled
Unbilled
Unbined
Unbilled
Unbilled
UnbiUed
lJnbiHea
Unbilled
Uri billed
Unbilled
UJ'billed
Unbilled

Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled

Uobillod
Unbilled

Fishblim Co.

Unbilled

Fishburn Co.

Uhbilled

8.00

RFP rev, Kl village
RFF> rev, KL village
RFP rev, KL village
RFP.rev. KL village
RFP review
RFP review

7.00

7.00

w.,xu:

.\0)

8.00

">

·a:oo

3.00
3.00

lsl.amorada bk:t review 2.0<J, RFPrevieW

2.00
3.00

rev..w
board rntg

.~.00

review

2.00

rKAAmlg

.J.~0

Roevac

·i:so

4.00
4.00
2.bo
1 50
3:00:
4 ..50
800
8.0ij
C.00

. eonf. call w/ GSG
rev KLF> proj manuel
rev KLP proj manuel
rev KL.P proj manuel

F"1!!>hburn Co.

Un.bmed

Fistibyrn Co.
E.J. Fishburn Co

Unbilled

z.oc-

Unbilled

~.Po

Page1

licb

>

pre-bid ccinf oli Kl village RFP
KLWWTO board rnlg
board mtg
rev KLP dwgs
tev KLP dwgS

KLP dwgs
rev dwgs

te>J

rev dwgs

GARTEK ENGINEERING, CORP

Billing Report
January 16 through February 15, 2003
Name

Date
VI 112003
211212003
2/1:.\lioo3
2d 4/20b3

E.J. Fishburn Co.
E.J. Fi$hburn Co.
Fishburn i:o.

!'.J.

E.J. fishbum Co.

81111/\g ...

--·

MECHANICAL:RLB
1116/2003
Belancourt. Robert L.
1/1712003
Belan(;Ourt, Robert L.
111812003
Belancourt. Robert L.
1/1912003
Betancourt, Robert L.
1/2012003
Betancourt. Robert L.
1121/2003
Boian<aurt, Robert L.
J 1~2@oj .....!!.•t&nco...!!!!· ~o!>!>!:t t,,
1/22/2003
J;letancourt. Robert L.
1/2312003
Betancourt, Robert L.
1/2412003
Betancourt. Robert L.
1/2412003
Betancourt, Robert L.
112512003
Betahcourt, Robtirt L.
1127/2003
Betan<;ourt. Robert L.
1/2812003
Betancourt, Robert L.
1/2812003
Betancourt; Robert L.
·1/29/2003
Betancourt. Robert L.
1/2912003
Boiancourt. Robert L.
1/30/2003
Betancourt. Robert L.
1/30/2003
Betancourt, Robert L.
1/31/2003
Belancourt, Robert l.
1/31/2003
Betancourt. Robert L.
21312003
Betancourt. Robert L.
2/412003
Betancourt. Robert L.
2/515003
Betancourt. Robott L.
21512003

Betancourt. Robert L.

2.oci"
4. ~o
2.00
:Z.00

Unbilled
Unbilled
UnbQled
Unbilled

108.50

Total MECHANICAL:df

,
Unbiled
Unbilod
Unbiled
Unbiled
Unbiled
Unbile<l

·- _ l,l!!bilej _ .
Unbille<I
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbiled
Unbile<j
Unbiied
Unbiled
Unbiled
Unbiled
Unbiled
Unbilt<I
llnbited
Unbiled
Unbmed
Unbik>d
Unbilled
Unbilled
OrtbHled

Not<>S

Ou<ation

pre-bid
board mtg
tech panel planning
loch panel ptanmng

if.,$ v:::o.~

.

8 00
· 8.00
,4 00
4.00 '
J2.00
12.00
8.00

RFP review
RFP review
RFP ievieW
RFP review
RFP <evieW
RFP r..View
RFP tOYiew

'8.00
.4.0Q
.4.00

park doc rev

'4~o0:

4.00

. 4.00
4.00

i:oo

4~00

ri>tg - - --

vaec:um sys ptesentation
park doc tev
trall<i< & park W.lk lhru
RFP 1<1VicW
RFP review

tontract teview
RFP review

2.0o contract review
.4.00

RFP roview

'2.bo contract review
.$.00

RFP review

i3.oo RFF cool ean
8.00
8.00
4.0.0.
4.09

re>ponses to Royle 214103
re•ponses to Royle 214/03
bbar<! mtg
100'11; specs 1a11ieftl

\lotoe:o.=

Total l\ilECHANICAl:RLB

NP
1124/2003

Betancourt, Robort D.

Unbilled

~~."oO.

keys wastewater presel'ltation

- -5.00
- NL!.

Tobi NP
Total .l(ey Largo VVa$tewatet Ttoatment Oistrict1819 K. ..
TOTAL

Pag<12

335 00

_,

GARTEK ENGINEERING,

Invoice

7210 SW 39th Terrace
Miami, FL 33155

DAtt

INVOICE

3126/2003

No.

3138

BILL TO

GSO
Robert£.

S~ceu. <..'l>iofb.eolth•~ Ofllcet

1soO Mahan Dri•c. Suite 250
Tallahassoc, l'l. J2JOS

PROJECT

1819 K.I ..

w..-- J.>islliot Bllllnl Enj!in

DESCRIPTION

TOTAL

Amount <i.ot Conll'lleles or21i6.'0J O>rough 3121/03
(Addi1ioool S<nia: Und«Considenlion)

11/190.00

)

..

)

Total

$11,990.00

GARTeK ENGINEERING, CORP

-

Bllllng Report

Fellrllary 18 through March 21, 2003

-

Uhbilled
Unblllod
Unbllltid
Unbilled

,.ECtlMnCAl.l '11
E:J. Fiel>bilfn CO.
2/17/2003
2/1l/2003
E.J. Fslibum Co.
E.J. Fislt>um Co.
2119/2003
E.J.
Co.
~
e.J. F;
meo.
2(21~
2124/2003
E.J.F~Co.
E.J. Fllhblm Co.
2/25121X13
E.J. FIOhl>Um Co.
7J2lll2lm
E.J. f:'iA~um Oo.
2l26f.!OOO
212llr.!OCIG
E.J. Fiohbun Co.
E.J. Fislt>lm Co.
2l28/2003
3l3/2IXll
E.J. F'151tb'n
314/2im
E.J. l"miba+i Co.
E.J. Fishburn Co.
~
3/!/20(J!
E.J. ~.i.n 01:11.

Fb.:c:

eo.

316/2003

E.J.F~Co.

3fl/2003
3110/2003
3"1/2()00

E.J. Filtbm Co.
E.J. FISNun Co.
e.J. Fiolltu11 Co.
E.J.F'-.Co.
t=:J. l'!dll:llJln c:...

3/11/2D03
31121211C3
3/131200.l
311"'2003

311712od3

3/1S/2003
3/1912Ml
3/1li/2003

3r.!Or.!003
i!l2Ql2003

1!.J. Flshllllnl Co.

E.J. Fiollbo#n Co.
E.J. Fiollbum Co.
E.J. Flllhbum Co.
f;_J, ~itll'ltlum Co.
e.J. Flthbom eo.
i;.J, Fiohbum Co.
E.J. Fil:hbuM Co.
E.J.FshbllnlOl.
EU. Fi:hbum C:,,.

3/21/2003
3121/2003
T- M£CH4NJCAl.•af

MECHANICAL:RlB
V2MtXI3
Bar:anc4<Jrt. RobeJf. L
~

3/3/200J
3W2003

>-oo

rev comrne111s by Boyte Eng

e.i.ncourt Robe<!. L.
Be1anc00rt.-L
Betancourt.~ L

Unl>illed

Unl>illed
Uftl>illod
Unbiled

UntilM
Ullbilod

Unbilod
Unbtlled

Un~Ded
Un iQed
UtUlllU
Unbiled
Unbiled
UnbU6d
Untlllltcl
!Jra'JOd

ttlblrllii

Uneiiod
~

Unl>lled

~

~llod

lA!blled

lW>llled
t.Willlod

Ur'hlllll<!

lJltilled

4:50 bdoird ~

2.00 -"'""" Pl••nilll!

2.00 loch 1*19' plaMing
4.00 ""'led< P'OJIOS'l fo, KLT .U18,0D rev lllCIC P - 1 for Kl.T "1leot
2.00 IWVtecl<Pf'lpoalforKLTvtlage

•.OO

ec:mtg

2.llC rev coot proj>O&al l'ot l<LT vlllllge
2.00 prepere uni eM!: lolto lor l<LT vlllaQo
2.ild re• tMt pr<>posal for Ki-T ~
~-00 _..,unRcaotlotmlorl<l,.Tdlage

s1.oo ll.
Uot>llod
Unbillod
Untllllod
Unbillod

TolalKeyl.agowastew.lu'l'lealmcflDlatticl•18191(., ..

j

rw "'"""'°"II by ~ Eng
3.00 ""'cbminentS by ~ Erv

UOl>illed
Uhl>i!IGd
Unbijkod
Unbllle<I

T - MECHllNICAl.:RUI

TOTAL

1.SO liN carnmoftla oy ~ !;Ilg

:too

s.50 1t:.11;1DO

Tmaf E11Q:limflo:ap

)

-

1\ ID:>

4.00 bld ....luOtion
4.00 2i26l!IS in1Q
2.llQ

2.00
----'-12--'.oo

117.50
117.50

It.

61:0

lut..tO

February 26, 2003
KLWTD Minutes
were provided under separate cover
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Kev Largo wastewater Treatment District
8oard of Commissioners Meeting Minutes
4:d0 PM Wednesday, March 5, 2003
Kev largo CMc Club
201 ocean Bav Drive

Kev Lal'do. Monroe count¥. Flotlda
Commissionel"S Present

Andrew Tobin, Chairman
Gary Bauman, Member
Cris Beafy, Member
Chatles Stooks, Member
Jerry Wilkinson, Member

Staff Present
Robert Sheets, General Manager, Gbvernment Services Group, Inc. ("GSG")
Faith Doyle, Board Clerk
)

Guests Present

Charles Fishburn, Gartek Ehgineering
Mary Lou Wilkinson, Key Largo resident
Steve Gibbs, Reporter, Free Press
A. Call to Order
Chairman Tobin called the meeting to order at 4:04 PM.
8. Pledge of Allegiance
The pledge was recited.
C. Additions, Deletions or Corrections to the Agenda
Mr. Robert Sheets requested ah additional item to discuss the FY2004 budget
schedule, the CCNA process and the outstanding payables memorandum.
Commissioner Brooks requested an additional item to discuss various emails that have
beeh forwarded to him concerning KLWTD issues.
)

D. Action Items
There were no action items presented.
I
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E. General Manager's Report
1. Discussion of strategy development for 90 day re-evaluation of the BOCC
TIA terms
Mr. Sheets has contacted Monroe County concerning the Transitional lnterlocal
Agreement (TIA). Discussibns will continue and will include George Garrett of FKAA,
Rob Wolf, Assistant County Attorney. Mr. Sheets requested the Board include a board
member in the discussions. The goal of the discussions would be to keep the money in
the district arid if the loan issue cannot be resolved the suggestion of it becoming a
revolving loan, which would recycle the funds into new construction projects.
Chairman Tobin asked for comments. Commissioner Bauman agreed that it should
move to new projects. Commissioner Wilkinson agreed as long as no interest was
involved. Chairman Tobin stated that Charles Brooks would be the logical choice for
Board representation on the negotiation team. Mr. Sheets stated that all options would
be exploted and a draft of the revisions provided to tHE! Bbard. Conimissioher Beaty
stated a draft from the team covering the basic conditions and terms would be in order.
Commissioner Brooks stated that the 90-day deadline ends on May 17, which is two
days before the County hearing on the KLWTD MSTU.
2. Discussion of preliminaty review df the Key Largo Park Project Bid sUbmittals

)

Mr. Sheets requested that the second item concerning the Key Largo Park bids be held
until the engineer arrives.
3. General Manager other items:
Mr. Sheets informed the Board that for the March 26 meeting a FY2004 Budget
Calendar would be available. The calendar will have a series of dates, including the
required public hearihg advertisihg dates, budget workshop dates (to set priorities and
policies), and a presentation by the rate consultant. The rate consultant Will help With
establishing a rate philosophy and how to set rates fees and charges. Also they will
provide information on the various concepts of funding allocations. The budget
workshop would essentially be a strategic planning session. Chairman Tobin stated the
workshop and preseritation by a rate consultant would be valuable to the Board ahd tHe
public.
Mr. Sheets stated that for the March 26 meeting a calendar of events required to
accomplish a CCNA process would be presented. The process is required when a
contract is expected to be valued at more than $25,000. The process is done to receive
statements of qualifications for professional services. The process is beneficial to
identify professionals, engineers for example, with different expertise. Once the
KLWTD has entered into contracts with the professionals tasks can be assigned via
work authorizations.

}

Mr. Sheets informed the Board that the application was submitted to the DEP on Friday,
February 28, 2003 at 10:30 AM directly to Mr. Dick Smith. Mr. Smith responded by
2
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email with 25 questions that were mostly minor in nature and staff is working on the
response. The Board will be provided a copy of the questions anCI responses.
Mr. Sheets presented a memorandum concerning the outstanding payables, which
totaled approximately $56,000 and did not include the reimbursements due to the Board
members. The Board members would be reimbursed once the payroll information
pape..Work was completed and returned to the Tallahassee GSG office. Chairtnan
Tobin requested a monthly payables report. Mr. Sheets stated that a copy of the check
register would be provided each month for the Board to review and approve.
Discussion ensued on the manner of informing the Board on payables and if specific
tlollar threshold should be implemented. Mr. Sheets stated that the Board should
communicate any concerns on the bills payable list to staff. It was agreed that a check
register would be presented to the Board each month and that any emergency
expenditures would be verified prior to payment. Amounts over $20,000 would be
brought to the Board's attention.

)

Commissioner Brooks motioned to have bill lists (check register) presented as a
consent agenda item beginning on the March 26, 2003 agenda. The bill lists
tcheck register) must be approved by the Board prior to the checks being issued.
Emergency situation would be handled at the discretion of the general manager.
Commissioner Beaty seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously
approved.
The Board directed the general manager to remove the payment to Gartek that was
included on the check register to be removed until it can be discussed with legal
counsel.
Mr. Sheets stated that the GSG Management Services Contract would be presented at
the March 26 meeting. He requested that a board member work with staff to draft the
engagement letter. Commissioner Bauman volunteeri=ld to work with staff. Mr. Sheets
stated that the draft Wbuld be forwarded to the Board one-Week prior td the meeting.
The Board agreed that Commissioner Bauman should work with the GSG staff on
drafting the engagement letter.
Commissioner Brooks made a reference to an article in the Keynoter and asked Mr.
Sheets if there are any firm timelines for receiving a commitment on the 1.66 million
dollar grant from the DEP. Mr. Sheets stated that page 21 of the grant submittal lists
the various dates.

)

Mr. Sheets stated that a work plan is being prepared for the Board's consideration of
implementing a non-ad valorem assessment ptbgram. Mr. Sheets plans to present it to
the Board in May at the latest, however, if the Board requires which to have a plan in
place prior to the BOCC May 19, 2003 decision on the MSTU he would present it at the
March 26, 2003 meeting. Commissioner Bauman requested a plan and an estimate of
the costs involved for the March 26, 2003 meeting. Chairman Tobin requested that
legal counsel be contacted for a legal opinion on the plan.

3
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F. Legal Counsel's Report
The legal collnsel report was received by all members via email and is included as part
<>f this record as Attachment A.
G. Engineer's Report
A review bf the Key Largo Park (KLP) Project bids that included a spreadsheet and
various maps of the project area that illustrated the different alternatives requested were
presented by Milt Vost and Fred Mittl of Boyle Engineering. Mr. Mittl stated that the KLP
bids were received on February 25, 2003 and opened by the Florida Keys Aqueduct
Authority (FKAA). There were comprised of a base bid and two alternatives that could
be done iri the future when additional funds become available. The basis for award Is to
be the lowest responsible bidder on the base bid. Douglas Higgins was the lowest
bidder on the base bid and Megan the lowest bidder with the alternatives included.
Discussion ensued on the alternatives bid and if there were funds available to do them
now.

)

Mr. Mittl of Boyle Engineering as the Engineer of record on the project recommended
award to Higgins based on the base bid amount. Chairman Tobin asked the KLWfD
E:ngineer, Gartek, their opinion on award. Mr. Fishburn stated that Higgins is a
subcontractor for one of the submitting firms for the KLTV project but he has no
recommendation for the KLP project at this time.
Discussion ensued on the use of Airvac system versus the use of Rovac system, unit
pricing ahd the number of EDU's were accounted for in the base bid. Mr. Sheets stated
that the EDU issue and how to build wastewater systems that are fiscally prudent
should be discussed at the budget work shop/strategic planning session.
H. Commissioner's Items
1. Discussion of and update on the installation of phone line at the Key Largo
Civic Center, Commissioner Brooks
Commissioner Brooks presented a memorandum that informed the Board that a
dedicated telepHone line would be installed at the Key Largo Civic Cehter on March 7,
2003. The number that was assigned to the line is 305-453-1710 and would not be
published. The line would be used primarily for having staff participate in Board
meetings from satellite locations.
2. Other Items

)

Commissioner Brooks presented several emails that had been forwarded to him that
appeared to inciude a newsletter that was issued by the KLWfD. Discussion ensued
concerning the need for a kLWfD newsletter, whom would be responsible for it and it's
content ahd the frequehcy of publication of a KLWfD newsletter. Commissioner Brooks
noted that the newsletter he had received was not authorized by the KLWfD Board, but
4
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appeared to express views for the Board. Commissioner Wilkinson stated that the
newsletter had been in circulation for some time, however he ensure that the title of the
documeht Ile changetl and that a tlisclairher would be added that it was one members
personal opinion and did not reflect the views of the KLWTD Board as a whole.
I

I

:

Chairman Tobin stated that the KLWTD Board has worked effectively and diligently to
obtain their goals, however if issues arise of a controversial nature they should be
presehtetl to the Board for discussion immediately. Commissioner Brooks stated that
the Board needs to present a positive issye and would like to establish a policy on full
Board support of an issue once the Board has voted on the issue.

I.

Minutes - February 5, 2003; February 12, 2003; February
February 24, 2003

19, 2003 and

Commissioner Beaty motioned to approve .the minutes of February 5, 2~03;
February 12, 2003; February 19, 2003 and February 24, 2003. Commissioner
Bauman seconded the motion. All were in favor and the motion was unanimously
approved.

K. Meeting Adjournment

)

Commissioner Brooks motion to adjourn the meeting. Commissioner Beaty
seconded the motion. All were in favor. Cliairman Tobin adjourned the meeting
at7·20 PM.

)

5
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LEWIS, LONGMAN &WALKER; P.A
ATTORNEYS

AT

LAW
''He/ping Shape Florida's Future"®

JACKSONVILLE OFFICE
9428 Baymeadows Road
Suite 625
Jacksonville, Florlda 32556
(904) 737-2020 •Fax (904) 737-3221

TALLAHASSEE OFFICE
Post OfflC8 Box 10788 (32302)
125 South Gadsden Street
Suite 300
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
(850) 222-5702 •Fax (850) 224-9242

WEST PALM BEACH OFFICE
1700 Palm Beach Lakes Blvd
Suite 1000

(56~~~~:2~e.~~~~~;1~a6l~~~o2
Reply To: West Palnl Beach

MEMORANDUM

)

TO:

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Comtnis5iorters

FROM:

Terry E. Lewis
AmyM.Dukes

DATE:

March 5. 2003

SUBJECt:

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Legal Report for March 5, 2003

I.

TRANSITION INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT

As everyone knows, the Agreement has been finalized. A great amount of thanks goes out to the

Board members and the DiStrict Manager for their insight, knowledge, invaluable comments and
focus on finalizing the Agreement so that we could rheet our deadline. Prior to finalization of the
Agteement, we worked on coordinating the final versiorl following the special County meeting,
the associated signature pages and exhibits for the Agreement, with the County and FKAA.

II.

EVALUATION COMMITTEE

We were called upon by the Evaluatioh Committee to answer questions re: Stlnshine Law artd
design criteria professional issues. An email was distributed to all members of the Committee to
address these inquiries. Specifically, the Committee required an answer as to whether deletion of
the "design criteria professional" requirement from the RFP violated Florida Statutes (it does
not), and whether Committee member8 can ask the engineers questions about Key Largo Park
without violating the Sunshine Law (they may). We also reviewed the proposed language by
Gartek re: request for financial statements, which is legally acceptable.

)

Attachment A - 3-5-03 Minutes
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March 5, 2003
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III.

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS, CHAPTER 197, FLORIDA STATUTES

We have received written agreements from the Tax Collector and Property Appraiser
regarding extending the deadline to adopt resolutions of intent pursuant to section 197.3632,
Florida Statutes. If the Board chooses to utilize this mechanism, the required agreements with the
Tax Collector and Property Appraiser are in place.

!:\Client Documents\Key Largo WTD\1724--00Q\Memo\Legal Report for March 5 Meeting.doc
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Kev largo wastewater Treatment District
Board of Commissioners Meeting Agenda
4:00 PM Wed•sdav. AIHll 9. 2003
IBV larUD Civie Club
209 ocean Bav DrlVe
Kev Largo, Monroe Countv. Florida
A. Call to Order
B. Pledge of Allegiance
C. Additions, Deletions or Corrections to the Agenda
D. Action Items
1. Presentation by the General Manager of the Work Plan for Developing and
Implementation of a Non Ad Valorem Assessment Program for administrative
and management costs
a. Approval of the Work Plan for developing and implementation of
a Non Ad Valorem Assessment Program
2. Presentation by the General Manager of the Professional Consultant Services
Agreement by and between KLWTD and Government Services Group, Inc.
a. Approval of the Professional Consultant Services Agreement by
and between KLWTD and Government Services Group, Inc.
E. General Manager's Report
1. Discussion of DEP Agreement LP0338, Amendment No. 1 and KLWTD
Resolution 2003-14
F. Legal Counsel's Report
1. Discussion of Gartek's invoice for additional services
G. Engineer's Report
H. Commissioner's Items
1. Commissioner Brooks - Status report on the Evaluation Committee
2. Commissioner Brooks - Discussion on the re-bidding of the KLP and KLTV
projects
3. Commissioner Wilkinson - Motion to reconsider approval of DEP Agreement
LP0338, Amendment No. 1

I.

Minutes - February 26 2003 and March 5, 2003

K. Meeting Adjournment

,

..

Kev largo wastewater Treatment District
Board of Commissioners Meeting Agenda
4:00 PM WednlSdav. IPril 9, 2003
Kev largo CMc Club
209 Ocean Bav DrlVe
Kev largo, Monroe countv. Ronda

A. Call to Order
B. Pledge of Allegiance
C. Additions, Deletions or Corrections to the Agenda
D. Action Items
1. Presentation by the General Manager of the Work Plan for Developing and
Implementation of a Non Ad Valorem Assessment Program for administrative
and management costs
a. Approval of the Work Plan for developing and implementation of
a Non Ad Valorem Assessment Program
2. Presentation by the General Manager of the Professional Consultant Services
Agreement by and between KLWTD and Government Services Group, Inc.
a. Approval of the Professional Consultant Services Agreement by
and between KLWTD and Government Services Group, Inc.
E. General Manager's Report
1. Discussion of DEP Agreement LP0338, Amendment No. 1 and KLWTD
Resolution 2003-14
F. Legal Counsel's Report
1. Discussion of Gartek's invoice for additional services
G. Engineer's Report
H. Commissioner's Items
Lo'M\M.l"'-::i \0y\'£..X 'bcco\<.:s 1. i ~atus rep..ert on $b~,.,Ev~l~~o~ Committee f10111 Sherles Bl oaks
2. -rn~t:l%$7bl'r' &fthe rEP-6ii'.i8ing of the KLP and KLTV projects
~tion to reconsider approval of DEP Agreement LP0338, Am. No. 1 ffefftCof/\111\J~~ilkinson
I.

Minutes - February 26 2003 and March 5, 2003

K. Meeting Adjournment

rage 1 u1

Faith Doyle

---···--·---

From:

Andrew M. Tobin [Tobinlaw@terranova.net]

Sent:

Monday, March 31, 2003 5:06 PM

To:

Faith Doyle

Subject: Re: Amendment No. 1 to DEP Agreement LP0338
faith -

jerry's item should be under commissioners items, to wit:
"Commissioner Wilkinson - Motion to Reconsider Approval ofDEP Amendment No. !."
thanks,
andy

Andrew M. Tobin, P.A.
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box620
Tavernier, FL 33070
Tele: 305-852-3388 email: Tobinlaw@telTanova.net
----- Original Message ---From: Faith Doyle
To: 'Andrew M. Tobin'
Sent: Monday, March 31, 2003 4:04 PM

Andy,
I'm attaching MY latest version of the 4/9 agenda, it shows the item you are speaking of under the General
Managers section. I hope this is sufficient.
ALSO, I read in Jerry's email that he is concerned with everyone getting the same version of documents ...
I have been pleading with RES to have ALL items come through my hands for Q.C. prior to them being sent
out to Board members ... it looks like the 4/9 agenda will be the first to have accomplished this ....
Keep your fingers crossed and wish me luck ...
Faith

-----Original Message----From: Andrew M. Tobin [mailto:Tobinlaw@terranova.net]
Sent: Monday, March 31, 2003 4:07 PM
To: Faith Doyle
Subject: Fw: Amendment No.1 to DEP Agreement LP0338
don! forget to add to the agenda commissioner wilkinson's item to rehear the Amendment No. l.

Andrew M. Tobin, P.A.

L.

rage L. 01 L.
Attorney at Law
P.0.Box620
Tavernier, FL 33070
Tele: 305-852-3388 email: Tobinlaw@terranova.net
Original Message --From: ,l<;!rry \NJlkinson
To: RQbert Sh<;!_ets ; J<;!Jry Lewis ; Cris Beaty; Charlie Brooks; Andy Tobin ; Gary Bauman
Sent: Friday, March 28, 2003 4:30 PM
Subject: Amendment No. 1 to DEP Agreement LP0338

Gentlemen:
I voted on the affirmative side of Item 4.b. and request to revisit, rehear, rediscuss, re-address or whatever the parliamentarian language is, for Amendment
No.1 to DEP Agreement LP0338 at the next meeting with legal counsel present.
Furthermore; I suggest we develop procedures that absolutely assure that
every board member are addressing and discussing the same agenda item of the
latest revision.
Jerry Wilkinson

Kev Largo wastewater Treatment District
Biard 11 C1mmissi1ners Meeting Agenda
4:00 PM Wednasdav. APrll 9, 2003
111 largo Civic Club
209 ocean aav Drhre
Kev 18111. Manrae C.ntJ. Florida
A. Call to Order
B. Pledge of Allegiance
C. Additions, Deletions or Corrections to the Agenda

0-\

D. Action Items

~Presentation by the General Manager of the Work Plan for Developing and

D-L

Implementation of a Non Ad Valorem Assessment Program for administrative
and management costs

i::- \

f-\
1- z.-zc,,-D~ 0
J--

~ 50-03

a. Approval of the Work Plan for developing and implementation of
a Non Ad Valorem Assessment Program

2. Presentation by the General Manager of the Professional Consultant Services
Agreement by and between KLVV ID and Government Services C3mup, l11c.

a. Approval of the Professional Consultant Services Agreement by
and between KLWTD and Government Services Group, Inc.

E. General Manager's Report

~Discussion of DEP Agreement LP0338, Amendment No. 1 and KLWTD
Resolution 2003-14

F. Legal Counsel's Report

0

1. Discussion of Gartek's invoice for additional services

G. Engineer's Report
H. Commissioner's Items
1. Status report on the Evaluation Committee from Charles Brooks
2. Discussion on the re-bidding of the KLP and KLTV projects

l~nutes -

February 26 2003 and March 5, 2003

K. Meeting Adjournment

c!~

~ ~ 12r-::s

Kev Largo wastewater Treatment District
Board of Commissioners Meeting Agenda
4:00 PM Wednesday, APrll 9, 2003
Kev Largo CIVIC Club
209 ocean Dav DrlVe
Kev Largo, Monroe coumv. Florida
A. Call to Order
B. Pledge of Allegiance
C. Additions, Deletions or Corrections to the Agenda
D. Action Items

~-

Presentation by the General Manager of the Work Plan for Developing and
Implementation of a Non Ad Valorem Assessment Program for administrative
and management costs
a. Approval of the Work Plan for developing and implementation of
a Non Ad Valorem Assessment Program

0

E. General Manager's Report

() ~00638

F. Legal C6tnlsel s Report

0
G. Engineer's Report
H. Commissioner's Items
1. Status report on the Evaluation Committee from Charles Brooks

'2, Q,<QC,,_-0'.:>~__;,
I.

'DY\

~ ~Gt--c----<- ~~

Minutes - February 26 2003

K. Meeting Adjournment

ane_~arch 5, ~~-?D
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MEMORANDUM TO THE BOARD

TO:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CC:

TERRY LEWIS

FROM:

ROBERT SHEETS, GENERAL MANAGER

SUBJECT:

MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT

DATE:

4/1/03
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Enclosed for your review and action is the Management Services Agreement by and between
the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District and Government Services Group, Inc.
This Management Agreement has been designed to provide the most efficient form of
Management and oversight possible to the District. This is evidenced by the fact that, if at
this point the District desired to hire its own personnel, the following minimum staffing
requirements would be necessary:
POSITIONS

.

EXPENSES

.

.·
..

.

...

Executive Director

$75,000

Administrative Assistant

$30,000

Accountant/CPA (half-time)

$30,000

Total

$135,0uu

Plus Taxes and Fringe Benefits@ 30%

$40,500

Total Annual Position Expense

$175,500

MISCELLANEOUS
..

· ..

.

EXPENSES
.

Rent 1,500 square feet at $12 per square foot

$18,000

Supplies @$1,000 Per Month

$12,000

Office Equipment

$12,000

Miscellaneous Copy/Production costs
Total Miscellaneous Expenses
TOTAL ANNUAL EXPENSE

$5,000
$47,000
$222,500

Total Annual Costs ($222,500 divided by 12)

$18,542

GSG's Monthly Fee

$10,800

This Agreement is consistent with the proposal submitted to the Board via Terry Lewis on
January 13, 2003, and describes the services provided and method of compensation. This
Agreement has also been reviewed and changes have been made based on discussions with
the individual Board members and should reflect those changes.
We will continue to streamline this contract and reduce it from its current length to a more
efficient document and have eliminated those terms and phases that are not relevant to this
Agreement.
The Management Services Agreement has two basic sections: Section 2 describes the Base
Services the General Manager will provide on behalf of the District in carrying out his duties.
To summarize, those basic services are as follows:
I.

Board Support: Carry out all duties and responsibilities necessary for the timely
notice of regular and special board meetings. Prepare and distribute all agendas to the
District Directors for all Board meetings including appropriate supporting documents.

II.

General Administration:
The General Manager will carry out all duties and
responsibilities required for the maintenance of the District's books and records that
serve as a governmental liaison between the Board and Local Government and to
make sure that all other administrative functions are carried out in a timely and efficient
manner.

Ill.

Accounting: The General Manager will provide all accounting services for the District
necessary to comply with Florida Statute and generally accepted accounting principals.
Thie: , ..;u :;--'· ..... e orenaration of all accounts oavable, accounts receivable, monthly
financial reports and the coordination with the external auditor for the District.

IV.

Budget and Financial Reporting: The General Manager will prepare by July 1 of
each year a detailed operating and capital improvement program for the Board's review
and approval.

V.

Other Financial Services: This includes coordination with the District's utility rate
consultant, insurance consultant and other entities necessary to help the District meet
its financial obligations and its net fee.

VI.

Operational Oversight: The General Manager will provide performance monitoring to
the operations, contract and billing contractor as necessary. This service will not be
utilized for the next two years, but will come into play upon completion of Key Largo
Park and Key Largo Trailer Village.

VII.

Capital and Improvement Planning: The General Manager will be responsible each
year for preparation and update of a strategic capital improvement plan for the utility
system and will present this by May 151 of each year to the Board. This will identify
facilities needing to be repaired, replaced or enhanced to provide service to the District
as it grows. In addition, the General Manager will prepare a connection and extension
policy to be utilized by the District in meeting the growth related issues.
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Compensation for Basic Services: It is anticipated that the General Manager, the

Clerk to the Board, the Director of Operations and the Accounting Support function
necessary to the District operation, will require an excess of 160 professional man
hours, per month for all individuals involved. The following table outlines a minimum
number of professional hours required by each position:
a. General Manager

48-60 hours per month

b. Clerk to the Board

48-60 hours per month

c. Director of Operations

32-40 hours per month

d. Account Support

32-40 hours per month

Total

160-232 hours per month

The above provides a total of 160-192 professional man-hours. If using our standard
hourly rate based on these estimated hours, the monthly charges would be
approximately $19,000 per month, not including travel. Because of GSG's desire to
develop a long-term relationship with the District and to be involved with the planning,
development and implementation of the capital improvements necessary to meet the
wastewater needs, we are offering our services at a monthly fixed fee of $10,800.
This is inclusive of all travel-related expenses associated with attending regular Board
meetings. As specified in the Agreement, only those expenses directly associated
with producing Board materials and information would be charged back against the
District's budriet, with the exception of travel related costs associated with the
attendance of special meetings on behalf of the Board.
Additional Services: Also outlined in the Agreement is a method in which GSG will

be compensated for performing additional services.
summarized as follows:

These additional services are

a. Capital Project Administration & Construction Management: The General
Manager would be reimbursed for the actual project management administration of
the capital projects that the District undertakes. This includes securing necessary
work orders for design and supervision, overseeing consulting engineers,
hydrogeologists and the coordination of new facility construction. This includes, in
addition to the administration that GSG will perform actual construction
management services including, but not limited to, monitoring and observation of
all construction progress, submittal of monthly progress and status reports, review
shop drawings, diagrams and illustrations and monitor all records.
Section 3.2 describes in detail the services to be provided under construction
management including a detailed description of the "observations" conducted for
construction management and an example of specific tasks that will be performed.
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The main benefit to the District for the treatment of these expenses in this matter, is
that this avoids putting a burden on the operational costs to the District for projects
that will increase or decrease based on the amount of capital improvement
programs. It also allows the District to capitalize these costs as part of project
costs.
b. Developer Agreements and Extension Programs:
Working with specific
properties, although unlikely at this point, will be considered additional services and
will be based on the work order approved prior to commencement of any such
work.
c. Special Assessments: The General Manager, as an additional service, will
provide special assessment, development and implementation, and administration.
Again, no work will be performed prior to the approval of the work order.
d. Development of Operations Agreement:
The General Manager will be
responsible for developing Request For Proposals from operations contracts and
building contractors and evaluate those proposals received. In most cases, an
RFP preparation by the General Manager specifies to the respective bidder that
they must reimburse the District for any extraordinary costs incurred in
procurement of such services.
e. Other Services: The Board may request the Manager on occasion to perform
services beyond that described in the basic services agreement. Under this
provision, no such work can be performed without prior written approval by the
• ·
·
'" ~n~+
+h
·-r will nrovide a work order to the Board
on a fixed fee basis. However, the Board may request that a time and materials
arrangement be made and those extended hourly rates are described within the
Agreement. As negotiated with Commissioner Bauman, GSG will agree to develop
an extensive web site for the District for a fixed fee of $6,500.00. We have,
however agreed to continue to maintain the web site, including all enhancements
and additions, as long as our contract is in place, as part of the fee for basic
services and therefore, no additional charges will be incurred.
0

-

'

•

•

This Agreement has been the result of extensive discussions with Commissioner Bauman
and the District's General Counsel. The black-lined version provided for your review, reflects
those changes as a result of these discussions and negotiations. I'd like to thank Messer's
Bauman and Tobin, as well as Amy for their diligence and commitment in finalizing this
Agreement. I believe that this Agreement reflects the commitment necessary to help
advance the District in its ambitious goals and objectives.
I'd also like to thank the Board for your continued support and commitment in addressing this
delivery of critical infrastructure in Key Largo.
We look forward to working with the District on a long-term basis and if you have any
questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

4
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MEMORANDUM TO THE BOARD
TO:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CC:

TERRY LEWIS

FROM:

ROBERT SHEETS, GENERAL MANAGER

SUBJECT:

MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT

DATE:

4/1/03

Enclosed for your review and action is the Management Services Agreement by and between
the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District and Government Services Group, Inc.
This Management Agreement has been designed to provide the most efficient form of
Management and oversight possible to the District. This is evidenced by the fact that, if at
this point the District desired to hire its own personnel, the following minimum staffing
requirements would be necessary:
.·

. POSITIONS
..

.

EXPENSES
·.

.

Executive Director

$75,000

Administrative Assistant

$30,000

Accountant/CPA (half-time)

$30,000
$135,000

Total

$40,500

Plus Taxes and Fringe Benefits@ 30%

$175,500

Total Annual Position Expense
MISCELLANEOUS
.

.

•

.

.

EXPENSES

.
.

Rent 1,500 square feet at $12 per square foot

$18,000

Supplies@ $1,000 Per Month

$12,000

Office Equipment

$12,000

Miscellaneous Copy/Production costs
Total Miscellaneous Expenses
TOTAL ANNUAL EXPENSE

$5,000
$47,000
$222,500

Total Annual Costs ($222,500 divided by 12)

$18,542

GSG's Monthly Fee

$10,800

This Agreement is consistent with the proposal submitted to the Board via Terry Lewis on
January 13, 2003, and describes the services provided and method of compensation. This
Agreement has also been reviewed and changes have been made based on discussions with
the individual Board members and should reflect those changes.
We will continue to streamline this contract and reduce it from its current length to a more
efficient document and have eliminated those terms and phases that are not relevant to this
Agreement.
The Management Services Agreement has two basic sections: Section 2 describes the Base
Services the General Manager will provide on behalf of the District in carrying out his duties.
To summarize, those basic services are as follows:
I.

Board Support: Carry out all duties and responsibilities necessary for the timely
notice of regular and special board meetings. Prepare and distribute all agendas to the
District Directors for all Board meetings including appropriate supporting documents.

II.

General Administration:
The General Manager will carry out all duties and
responsibilities required for the maintenance of the District's books and records that
serve as a governmental liaison between the Board and Local Government and to
make sure that all other administrative functions are carried out in a timely and efficient
manner.

Ill.

Accounting: The General Manager will provide all accounting services for the District
necessary to comply with Florida Statute and generally accepted accounting principals.
This will include oreparation of all accounts payable, accounts receivable, monthly
financial reports and the coordination with the external auditor for the District.

IV.

Budget and Financial Reporting: The General Manager will prepare by July 1 of
each year a detailed operating and capital improvement program for the Board's review
and approval.

V.

Other Financial Services: This includes coordination with the District's utility rate
consultant, insurance consultant and other entities necessary to help the District meet
its financial obligations and its net fee.

VI.

Operational Oversight: The General Manager will provide performance monitoring to
the operations, contract and billing contractor as necessary. This service will not be
utilized for the next two years, but will come into play upon completion of Key Largo
Park and Key Largo Trailer Village.

VII.

Capital and Improvement Planning: The General Manager will be responsible each
year for preparation and update of a strategic capital improvement plan for the utility
system and will present this by May 151 of each year to the Board. This will identify
facilities needing to be repaired, replaced or enhanced to provide service to the District
as it grows. In addition, the General Manager will prepare a connection and extension
policy to be utilized by the District in meeting the growth related issues.
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Compensation for Basic Services: It is anticipated that the General Manager, the

Clerk to the Board, the Director of Operations and the Accounting Support function
necessary to the District operation, will require an excess of 160 professional man
hours, per month for all individuals involved. The following table outlines a minimum
number of professional hours required by each position:
a. General Manager

48-60 hours per month

b. Clerk to the Board

48-60 hours per month

c. Director of Operations

32-40 hours per month

d. Account Support

32-40 hours per month

Total

160-232 hours per month

The above provides a total of 160-192 professional man-hours. If using our standard
hourly rate based on these estimated hours, the monthly charges would be
approximately $19,000 per month, not including travel. Because of GSG's desire to
develop a long-term relationship with the District and to be involved with the planning,
development and implementation of the capital improvements necessary to meet the
wastewater needs, we are offering our services at a monthly fixed fee of $10,800.
This is inclusive of all travel-related expenses associated with attending regular Board
meetings. As specified in the Agreement, only those expenses directly associated
with producing Board materials and information would be charged back against the
District's budget, with the exception of travel related costs associated with the
attendance of special meetings on benatt ot me ooara.
Additional Services: Also outlined in the Agreement is a method in which GSG will

be compensated for performing additional services.
summarized as follows:

These additional services are

a. Capital Project Administration & Construction Management: The General
Manager would be reimbursed for the actual project management administration of
the capital projects that the District undertakes. This includes securing necessary
work orders for design and supervision, overseeing consulting engineers,
hydrogeologists and the coordination of new facility construction. This includes, in
addition to the administration that GSG will perform actual construction
management services including, but not limited to, monitoring and observation of
all construction progress, submittal of monthly progress and status reports, review
shop drawings, diagrams and illustrations and monitor all records.
Section 3.2 describes in detail the services to be provided under construction
management including a detailed description of the "observations" conducted for
construction management and an example of specific tasks that will be performed.
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The main benefit to the District for the treatment of these expenses in this matter, is
that this avoids putting a burden on the operational costs to the District for projects
that will increase or decrease based on the amount of capital improvement
programs. It also allows the District to capitalize these costs as part of project
costs.
b. Developer Agreements and Extension Programs: Working with specific
properties, although unlikely at this point, will be considered additional services and
will be based on the work order approved prior to commencement of any such
work.
c. Special Assessments: The General Manager, as an additional service, will
provide special assessment, development and implementation, and administration.
Again, no work will be performed prior to the approval of the work order.
d. Development of Operations Agreement:
The General Manager will be
responsible for developing Request For Proposals from operations contracts and
building contractors and evaluate those proposals received. In most cases, an
RFP preparation by the General Manager specifies to the respective bidder that
they must reimburse the District for any extraordinary costs incurred in
procurement of such services.
e. Other Services: The Board may request the Manager on occasion to perform
services beyond that described in the basic services agreement. Under this
provision, no such work can be performed without prior written approval by the
-· ·
In mnst cases the General Manaaer will orovide a work order to the Board
on a fixed fee basis. However, the Board may request that a time and materials
arrangement be made and those extended hourly rates are described within the
Agreement. As negotiated with Commissioner Bauman, GSG will agree to develop
an extensive web site for the District for a fixed fee of $6,500.00. We have,
however agreed to continue to maintain the web site, including all enhancements
and additions, as long as our contract is in place, as part of the fee for basic
services and therefore, no additional charges will be incurred.
This Agreement has been the result of extensive discussions with Commissioner Bauman
and the District's General Counsel. The black-lined version provided for your review, reflects
those changes as a result of these discussions and negotiations. I'd like to thank Messer's
Bauman and Tobin, as well as Amy for their diligence and commitment in finalizing this
Agreement. I believe that this Agreement reflects the commitment necessary to help
advance the District in its ambitious goals and objectives.
I'd also like to thank the Board for your continued support and commitment in addressing this
delivery of critical infrastructure in Key Largo.
We look forward to working with the District on a long-term basis and if you have any
questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
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MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this

~~

day of

~~~~-

2003, by and between Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District, (hereinafter referred to
as the "District") and Government Services Group, Inc., a Florida corporation, whose
business address is 1500 Mahan Drive, Suite 250, Tallahassee, Florida 32308 (hereinafter
referred to as the "General Manager").

W IT N E S S E T H:
WHEREAS, the District desires to obtain the professional management and
planning services of the General Manager to provide administration, management, and
consulting services to the District; and
WHEREAS, the General Manager represents that it has expertise in the type of
professional services required by the District;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the following mutual promises,
covenants, provisions, representations, agreements and provisions, the parties hereto
agree as follows:
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ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS AND CONSTRUCTION
SECTION 1.01.

DEFINITIONS. As used in this Agreement, the following

terms shall have the following meanings unless the context hereof otherwise requires.
"Additional Services" means the services described in Sections 3.01 through
3 .07 hereof, provided such services exceed_ the usual and customary administrative,
management and financial services provided by the General Manager, or any special
projects agreed to by the parties.
"Agreement" means this Management Services Agreement, including any
amendments and supplements hereto executed and delivered in accordance with the terms
hereof.
"Basic Services" means the all customary and usual administration, management
and accounting services related to the operations of the District, including but not limited
to those ser viees deseribed itt 8eetietts 2.Ql through 2.07 heregf, gther thav those services
described as "Additional Services."
"Billing Contractor" means the firm contracting with the District to provide
customer service and utility billing for the Utility Systems.
"Board" shall mean the governing board of the District.
"Financing Documents" shall mean the resolution or resolutions duly adopted by
the Board, as well as any indenture of trust, trust agreement or other instrument relating
to the issuance or security of the obligations by the District.
"Fiscal Year" means the period commencing on October 1 of each year and
continuing through the next succeeding September 30, or such other period as may be
prescribed by law as the fiscal year for the County.
"District" means Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District, a legal entity and
public body created pursuant to Chapter 2002-337.
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"General Manager" means Government Services Group, Inc., a Florida
corporation.
"Operations Contractor" means the firm contracting with the District to operate
the Utility Systems.

SECTION 1.02.

INTERPRETATION. This Agreement shall not be

construed more strongly against any party regardless that such party, or its counsel,
drafted this Agreement.
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ARTICLE II
BASIC SERVICES
SECTION 2.01.

BOARD MEETINGS. The General Manager will furnish

the following administrative support to meetings of the Board:
(A)

Provide timely notice of all regular and special Board meetings to the

District directors and comply with all applicable public notice requirements;
(B)

Prepare and distribute an agenda to the District directors for all Board

meetings, including appropriate supporting documentation; and
(C)

Maintain minutes and records of regular and special Board meetings

consistent with Florida statutes.
SECTION 2.02.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION. The General Manager

will furnish the following general administrative support to the Board:
(A)

Execute Board's direction in identifying, selecting and contracting with rate

consultants, attclit6rs, insttfftftee eensttltants, lab service seBtracwrs, consulting engineers,

hydro-geologists and other consultants or professionals required by the District;
(B)

Act as custodian of the District's books and records, which shall be

maintained in accordance with Section 189.9, Florida Statutes;
(C)

Serve as inter-governmental liaison between the Board and the local

governments in which the District provides utility service as follows: (1) coordinate
service extensions with the local government's comprehensive plan; (2) communicate
with local public officials on all matters that pertain to the District; and (3) attend city and
county governing board and staff meetings, when requested, to discuss District issues;
(D)

Prepare an annual consumer confidence report, as required by law;

(E)

Oversee two customer mailings each year to all District customers

regarding Board initiatives;
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(F)

Provide the Board, or individual members thereof, upon request, with data

or information concerning the Utility Systems provide advice and recommendations on
Utility System operations to the Board;
(G)

Develop and maintain accounting, budgeting and purchasing procedures;

(H)

Negotiate leases, contracts, and other agreements, including consultant

services, for the District, subject to approval of the Board;
(I)

Oversee and advise the District on all local, state or federal filings

identified to the General Manager;
(J) Monitor the performance of all terms and conditions in all leases, contracts,

and agreements and notify the Board of any noted violation thereof; and
(K)

Maintain a web site for the District.

SECTION 2.03.

ACCOUNTING. The General Manager will provide the

following accounting services to the District:
(A)

The Geooral

M~anager

wm

oversee

the District's accounting system and

coordinate the utility billing function with the Billing Contractor to facilitate the
management and investment of all cash in accordance with law, the Financing
Documents, Board policy, and generally accepted accounting principles.
(B)

The General Manager will require the Billing Contractor to provide a daily

financial transactions report and a monthly financial report for each Utility System.
(C)

The General Manager will prepare statements of accounts payable,

reconcile accounts receivable, maintain the general ledger, prepare monthly financial
reports for each Utility System and the District in its entirety, and coordinate with outside
auditors in conducting an annual audit.
(D)

At the second Board Meeting of the District, the General Manager will

submit to the Board a statement of income and expenses for the District Board, together
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with a list of vouchers to be paid, if requested by the Board, and any financial matters
requiring Board attention.

SECTION 2.04.

BUDGETS AND FINANCIAL REPORTS. The General

Manager will provide the following budgeting and reporting services to the District:
(A) On or before July 1 of each year, the General Manager will prepare a
proposed operating budget and capital improvement program for the ensuing Fiscal Year
to be submitted to the Board for its review and approval.
(B) The General Manager will prepare and file all financial reports required by
the Financing Documents, Board policy and applicable law.

SECTION 2.05.

OTHER FINANCIAL SERVICES. The General Manager

will provide the following additional financial services to the District:
(A) The General Manager will coordinate with the District's utility rate
consultant to develop rates that comply with the Financing and Grant Documents;
(B) Th@ G@ooral Manager wm coorclinate with the District's insurance
consultant to insure the District's assets in accordance with industry standards; and
(C) The General Manager will actively pursue all Federal and State Grant
funding opportunities.

SECTION 2.06.

OPERATIONAL OVERSIGHT. The General Manager

will monitor the performance of the Operations Contractor and Billing Contractor, as
follows:
(A)

The General Manager shall monitor lab performance of the Operations

Contractor to ensure compliance with the Operations and Billing Agreement and the
Board's policy and direction;
(B)

The Operations Contractor and Billing Contractor will be required to

provide the reports as required in the Operations and Billing Agreement;
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(C)

The General Manager will visit each Utility System and review the

following issues with the Operations Contractor and Billing Contractor: (I) customer
service, (2) operations and contract performance, (3) annual maintenance needs of the
Utility Systems, (4) any unforeseen events that may affect the District's agreement with
the Operations Contractor or Billing Contractor;
(D)

The General Manager shall manage District's lab service contractor for

quality control and performance, shall order necessary sampling events to meet
regulatory needs and requirements, shall review all laboratory analyses conducted by
District's lab service contractor, and shall require appropriate explanations for all
deviations to the permits under which treatment facilities are to be operated;
(E)

Not later than April 1 of each year beginning April 1, 2003, the General

Manager shall compile and prepare:
1. An annual report summarizing the performance of each treatment facility;

2. A summary eftrnatm1mt capaGity and capaci~1 D~~ds;
3. A status report of all capital projects; and
4. An annual systems report which summarizes:
(a) Work performed by the Operations Contractor and Billing Contractor;
(b) Other significant operations issues that have arisen during the preceding
twelve months;
(c) Intergovernmental coordination issues; and
(d) Acquisition and transition concerns.
The General Manager shall secure any work orders necessary to complete the
annual report and manage the activities of the consulting engineers, hydro-geologist professional services to ensure timely completion of the annual systems report.
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SECTION 2.07.

(A)

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLANNING.

The General Manager shall be responsible for coordinating the

development of a capital improvement plan to facilitate compliance with applicable
regulatory standards and provide adequate capacity for current and future customers. In
this regard, the General Manager shall (1) prepare and update, as needed, a strategic
master plan for each Utility System, and (2) not later than May 1, prepare an annual
capital improvement program for facilities needed to repair, replace, enhance or provide
additional service to District's customers.
(B)

The General Manager shall prepare connections and extensions to the

Utility Systems. In this regard, the General Manager shall (I) maintain an extension
policy for said water and sewer line extensions, (2) maintain standardized specifications
for use on all Utility Systems, and (3) provide standardized construction and professional
service agreements for use on all Utility Systems.
SECTION 2.011.

(A)

COMPENSATION FOR BASIC SERVICES.

In consideration for the Basic Services to be provided, the District agrees to

pay the General Manager a monthly fee not to exceed $10, 800 for the services described
below, which includes the use of the General Manager's Offices and incidental staff
personnel. For purposes of accounting, the parties have allocated the fee according to the
following schedule, which does not include travel time:
$5,000.00/Monthly

Phase I

(Services are described in the Proposed System Manager Agreement, Dated January 13, 2003)

Phase II
District Manager (approximately 48-60 hours per month)

$3,240.00

Clerk/Secretarial (48-60) hours per month

$2,700.00

Director of Operations (48-60) hours per month

$2,700.00

Financial/Account Support (48-60) hours per month

$2,160.00
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=T~ota~I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _$10,800.00/Monthly

This fee will begin on April 1, based on the District's fully funded budget ofFY 2003;

Phase III

To Be Determined

(Prior to April 1, 2004, the General Manager will submit to the Board a revised Scope ofFees and
Schedule to reflect the current demand for services. Monthly fees for Basic Services shall be payable at
the end ofeach monthly period. In addition to the monthly fees for Basic Services, the District shall
reimburse the General Manager for its expenses of reproduction, postage and express delivery incurred
by the General Manager in connection with the provision ofBasic Services. The District will also
reimburse the General Manager for reasonable travel-related expenses incurred in attending special
meetings on behalf of the Board. All expenses will be in accordance with Section 112. 061, Florida
Statutes. Additional Services as described in Section 3.01 through 3.08 will be collected and reimbursed

(C)

If the District acquires a wastewater utility system, District and

General Manager agree to negotiate in advance a change order to the Basic Services to be
provided hereunder.
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ARTICLE III
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
The District acknowledges that the General Manager may be required from time to
time to perform services, which exceed the normal and customary duties or the average
hours allocated to the General Manager and described in Basic Services. The duties as
described in the Section are intended for example only, and are not intended to be allinclusive.

SECTION 3.01.

FUTURE UTILITY SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS

Direct participation, management, and supervision of the design and construction
of capital improvement facilities in accordance with Florida law and Board policy,
including preparation of bids, proposals, and work orders for the design and construction
of said capital improvements.

SECTION 3.02. CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
Direct participation in the management and administration of any capital
improvement projects including but not limited to the following: a) consultation with, and
supervision of the Contractor as reasonably required and necessary with regard to
construction of Capital Projects, b) issuing interpretations and clarifications of Contract
Documents during construction; c) evaluating requests for substitutions or deviations
therefrom; d) providing recommendations concerning requests for substitutions or
deviations therefrom d) preparing work orders; e) monitoring all required Project
records; f) reviewing contractor's application for payment; g) conducting comprehensive
inspections of the Projects, h) developing lists of items needing completion or correction,
i) negotiate all contracts with engineers and other consultants regarding scope and cost of
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any necessary contract change orders; j) providing proof of compliance with state and
federal funding entities; k) requesting reimbursement consistent with the Grant
guidelines; and l) carrying out all construction management efforts consistent with
standards required to meet both local, state and federal guidelines

SECTION 3.03.

CONNECTIONS AND EXTENSIONS.

Direct participation, management, and supervision related to service improvement
extensions as may be necessary.

SECTION 3.04.

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS.

Direct participation, management, and supervision related to the implementation
of special assessment programs to finance the installation, rehabilitation and maintenance
of water and wastewater facilities, preparation of information necessary for development
of th

cu a 10n o rates, and the data processing and

mechanical implementation required to collect special assessments on the ad-valorem tax
bill.

SECTION 3.05.

UTILITY OPERATIONS AGREEMENT.

Direct participation, management, and supervision related to the selection and
implementation of an Operations Contractor and/or Billing Contractor, including
evaluating and ranking proposals.

SECTION 3.06.

OTHER SERVICES.

Such other additional services as may be agreed to between the parties including
a) preparation of utility rate studies; b) preparation of emergency preparation plans and
pretreatment programs; and c) development of comprehensive web site.
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ARTICLE IV
GENERAL PROVISIONS
SECTION 4.01.
(A)

DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES.

The Board shall timely transmit instructions, receive information, interpret

and define District policies and provide policy direction on decisions with respect to
General Manager's services for a project.
(B)

The Board shall:
( 1)

Review and make appropriate recommendations on all requests

submitted by the General Manager for payment for services and work provided and
performed in accordance with this Agreement;
(2)

Provide all criteria and information requested by General Manager

as to District requirements for any Basic Services or Additional Services, including interlocal matters, policy and policy direction;

(J)

Upen ~qu.:st frum Gt:nt:ral Manag.:r, assist G©Bt:ral Manag& by

placing at General Manager's disposal all information available to the District;
(4)

Arrange for access to and make all provisions for General Manager

to enter the District facilities to perform the services to be provided by General Manager
under this Agreement;
(5)

Appropriately direct and delegate management oversight to the

General Manager concerning all contract and relations of the District. For all such
purposes General Manager is hereby and shall hereafter be deemed the "District
Representative" or "District General Manager" as such terms may be defined elsewhere,
including the Financing Documents.
(6)

Provide notice to General Manager of any deficiencies or defects

discovered by the District with respect to the services to be rendered by the General
Manager hereunder as well as all notices received or provided under any operations,
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billing, financing, acquisition or other agreements entered into which in any way affect or
pertain to the Utility Systems.

SECTION 4.02.

TERM OF AGREEMENT. This Agreement shall be for a

term commencing on the date first above written and ending on April 1, 2005. However,
the term hereof may be extended by mutual agreement of the parties for successive 24month periods. Either party, without cause may terminate this Agreement with 90 days
written notice.

SECTION 4.03.
(A)

INSURANCE.

During the term of this Agreement, the General Manager shall provide, pay

for, and maintain, with companies satisfactory to the District, the types of insurance
described herein. All insurance shall be from responsible companies duly authorized to
do business in the State of Florida and/or responsible risk retention group insurance
companies registered with the State of Florida. The insurance coverages and limits

reEIHirna Iffi!St be eviaenGea by preperly eKeGatea GertifiGates ef insaranGe en forms,
which are acceptable to the District. The certificates must be personally, manually signed
by the authorized representatives of the insurance company/companies shown on the
certificates with proof that he/she is an authorized representative thereof. In addition,
certified, true and exact copies of all insurance policies required shall be provided to the
District, on a timely basis, if required by the District. These certificates and policies shall
contain provisions that thirty days' written notice by registered or certified mail shall be
given the District of any cancellation, intent not to renew, or reduction in the policies'
coverages, except in the application of the aggregate limits provisions. In the event of a
reduction in the aggregate limit of any policy, the General Manager shall immediately
take steps to have the aggregate limit reinstated to the full extent permitted under such
policy. The acceptance by the District of any certificate of insurance evidencing the
insurance coverages and limits required in this Agreement does not constitute approval or
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agreement by the District that the insurance requirements have been met or that the
insurance policies shown on the certificates of insurance are in compliance with the
requirements of this Agreement.
(B)

All liability insurance policies, other than the Professional Liability,

Worker's Compensation and Employers' Liability policies, obtained by General Manager
to meet the requirements of this Agreement shall name District as an additional insured as
to the operations of the General Manager under this Agreement and shall contain
severability of interests provisions.
(C)

Commercial General Liability Insurance shall be maintained to cover

liability for bodily injury and property damage. Exposures to be covered are: premises,
operations, products/completed operations, and contractual. Coverage must be written on
an occurrence basis, with no less than the following limits ofliability:
(1)

(2)
(D)

Single Limit Bodily Injury & Property Damage
(a)

Baeh Oeearrenee

$ 500,000

(b)

Annual Aggregate

1,000,000

Personal Injury (Annual Aggregate)- $1,000,000

Comprehensive Automobile Liability shall be maintained for all vehicles in

the performance of this Agreement:
(I)
-

Single Limit Bodily Injury & Property Damage (Each Occurrence)

$1,000,000
(2)

Coverage shall include owned, hired and/or non-owned vehicles.

The District must be named as an additional insured for the Automobile and
Commercial General Liability coverage.
(E)

Professional Liability shall be maintained with limits not less than

$2,000,000. If coverage is provided on a "claims made" basis then coverage must be
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continued for the duration of this Agreement and for not less than one year thereafter, or
in lieu of continuation, provide an "extended reporting clause" for one year.
(F)

Workers' Compensation Insurance shall be maintained during the life of

this Agreement to comply with statutory limits for all employees, and in the case any
work is sublet, the General Manager shall require any subcontractors similarly to provide
Workers' Compensation Insurance for all the latter's employees unless such employees
are covered by the protection afforded by the General Manager. The General Manager
and his subcontractors shall maintain during the life of this Agreement Employer's
Liability Insurance. The following must be maintained:

(G)

(1)

Workers' Compensation - Statutory

(2)

Employer's Liability - $100,000 per accident

If any insurance provided pursuant to this Agreement expires during the

term hereof, renewal certificates of insurance and, if requested by District, certified, true
espies ef the renewal pelieies shall be furnished by General Manager thirty aays prier te
the date of expiration.

SECTION 4.04.

INDEMNIFICATION. GSG agrees to indemnify and hold

harmless the District, its officers, agents and employees against any loss, damage or
expense (including all costs and reasonable attorneys' fees) suffered by District from any
claim, demand, judgment, decree, or cause of action of any kind or nature arising out of
any negligent error, omission, or acts of GSG, its agents, servants, or employees in the
performance of services under this Contract.

SECTION 4.05.

SUBCONTRACTORS. The services to be performed

hereunder shall be performed by General Manager's staff unless otherwise authorized in
writing by the District. The employment of, contract with, or use of the services of any
other person or firm by General Manager, as independent contractor or otherwise, shall
be subject to the prior written approval of the District. No provision of this Agreement
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shall, however, be construed as constituting an agreement between the District and any
such other person or firm. Nor shall anything contained herein be deemed to give any
such party or any third party any claim or right of action against the District beyond such
as may otherwise exist without regard to this Agreement.

SECTION 4.06.

DEFAULT AND TERMINATION. Either party shall have

the right to terminate this Agreement upon 90 calendar days' written notice to the other
party. During the 90 day notice period the General Manager shall continue to exercise all
of his duties, in good faith, unless relieved by the Board. In either case the General
Manager shall be entitled to receive compensation as provided in this Agreement.
Within 5 business days after notice of termination, the General Manager shall tum
over to the District, in an organized, indexed, and usable format, all official records,
electronic files, accounting information, accounting data, certifications and permits in
their possession.

SECTION 4.07.
(A)

DISCLOSURE.

The General Manager represents that it presently has no interest and shall

acquire no interest, either direct or indirect, which would conflict in any manner with the
performance of services required hereunder. General Manager further represents that no
persons having such interest shall be employed to perform those services.

SECTION 4.08.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement constitutes the

entire agreement among the parties pertaining to the subject matter hereof, and
supersedes all prior other and contemporaneous agreements, understandings, negotiations
and discussions of the parties, whether oral or written, and there are no warranties,
representations or other agreements between the parties in connection with the subject
matter hereof, except as specifically set forth herein.

SECTION 4.09

AMENDMENTS AND WAIVERS. No amendment,

supplement, modification or waiver of this Agreement shall be binding unless executed in
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writing by all parties hereto. No waiver of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall
be deemed or shall constitute a waiver of any other provision of this Agreement, whether
or not similar, unless otherwise expressly provided.
SECTION 4.10

NOTICES. All notices, certificates or other

communications hereunder shall be sufficiently given and shall be deemed given when
hand delivered or mailed by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, to the parties at
the following addresses:
District:

Chairman
Andrew Tobin
P.O. Box620
Tavernier, FL 33070
Secretary
Cris Beatty
P.O. Box419
Key Largo, FL 33037
Attorney
Terry Lewis, Esq.
1700 Palm Beach Lakes Blvd., Suite 1000
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401

General Manager:

Government Services Group, Inc.
1500 Mahan Drive, Suite 250
Tallahassee, Florida 32308
Attention: Robert E. Sheets, CEO

Either of the parties may, by notice in writing given to the other party, designate
any further or different addresses to which subsequent notices, certificates or other
communications shall be sent. Any notice shall be deemed given on the date such notice
is delivered by hand or facsimile transmission or three days after the date mailed.
SECTION 4.11.

ASSIGNMENT AND BINDING EFFECT. This

Agreement may not be assigned by either party without the prior written consent of the
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other party. To the extent provided herein, this Agreement shall be binding upon the
parties, their respective successors and assigns and shall inure to the benefit of the parties,
their respective successors and assigns. This Agreement shall not become effective until
reviewed and approved by General Counsel for the District.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Management
Services Agreement on the day and year first written above.

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT
DISTRICT

(SEAL)
ATTEST

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Chairman

Secretary-Treasurer
Reviewed by:

General Counsel

GOVERNMENT SERVICES GROUP, INC.

(SEAL)

By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Chief Executive Officer

ATTEST

Secretary
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MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this _ _ day of _ _ __
2003, by and between Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District, (hereinafter referred to
as the "District") and Government Services Group, Inc., a Florida corporation, whose
business address is 1500 Mahan Drive, Suite 250, Tallahassee, Florida 32308 (hereinafter
referred to as the "General Manager").

W I T N E S S E T H:
WHEREAS, the District desires to obtain the professional management and
planning services of the General Manager to provide administration, management, and
consulting services to the District; and

WHEREAS, the General Manager represents that it has expertise in the type of
professional services required by the District;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the following mutual promises,
covenants, provisions, representations, agreements and provisions, the parties hereto
agree as follows:
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ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS AND CONSTRUCTION
SECTION 1.01.

DEFINITIONS. As used in this Agreement, the following

terms shall have the following meanings unless the context hereof otherwise requires.

"Additional Services" means the (administmtien, management and eens1:1lting

thet services described in Sections 3.01 through 3.07 hereof,

(.fJFOYidedhereef,J provided

such services exceed the usual and customary administrative, management and financial
services provided by the General Manager, or any special projects agreed to by the
parties.

"Agreement" means this Management Services Agreement, including any
amendments and supplements hereto executed and delivered in accordance with the terms
hereof.

"Basic Services" means the all customary and usual administration, management
and accounting (eens1:1lting) services related to the operations of the District, including
but not limited to those services described in Sections 2.01 through 2.07 hereof, other
than those services described as "Additional Services."+.t

"Billing Contractor" means the firm contracting with the District to provide
customer service and utility billing for the Utility Systems.

"Board" shall mean the governing board of the District.
"Financing Documents" shall mean the resolution or resolutions duly adopted by
the Board, as well as any indenture of trust, trust agreement or other instrument relating
to the issuance or security of the obligations by the District.

"Fiscal Year" means the period commencing on October 1 of each year and
continuing through the next succeeding September 30, or such other period as may be
prescribed by law as the fiscal year for the County.

"District" means Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District, a legal entity and
public body created pursuant to Chapter 2002-337.
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"General Manager" means Government Services Group, Inc., a Florida
corporation.
"Operations Contractor" means the firm contracting with the District to operate
the Utility Systems.

SECTION 1.02.

INTERPRETATION.( Wonls importing the singular

number shall inelude the plural in eoeh ease and viee versa, and words importiug
persons shall ieelude firms and eorporotions. The terms "herein," "hereunder,"
"hereby," "hereto," "hereof," and any similar terms, shall refer to this Agreement;
the term "heretofore" shall mean before the effeeti'le dote of this Agreement; and
the term "hereafter" shall mean ofter the effeetive dote of this Agreement.) This
Agreement shall not be construed more strongly against any party regardless that such
party, or its counsel, drafted this Agreement.
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SECTION 1.03. SECTION HEADINGS. ,\ny headings pFeeeding the texts of the
seveFal AFtieles aml Seetions of this AgFeement and any table of eontents OF
maFginal notes appended to eopies heFeof, shall be solely foF eonYenienee of
FefeFenee end shall neitheF eonstitute a paFt of this AgFeement noF affeet its
meaning, eonstFuetion OF effeet.

tARTICLEII
BASIC SERVICES
SECTION 2.01.

BOARD MEETINGS. The General Manager will furnish

the following administrative support to meetings of the Board:
(A)

Provide timely notice of all regular and special Board meetings to the

District directors and comply with all applicable public notice requirements;
(B)

Prepare and distribute an agenda to the District directors for all Board

meetings, including appropriate supporting documentation; and
(C)

Maintain minutes and records of regular and special Board meetings

consistent with Florida statutes.
SECTION 2.02.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION. The General Manager

will furnish the following general administrative support to the Board:
(A)

Execute Board's direction in identifying, selecting and contracting with rate

consultants, auditors, insurance consultants, lab service contractors, consulting engineers,
•
hydro-geologists and other consultants or professionals required by the District;
(B)

Act as custodian of the District's books and records, which shall be

maintained in accordance with Section 189.9, Florida Statutes;
(C)

Serve as inter-governmental liaison between the Board and the local

governments in which the District provides utility service as follows: (I) coordinate
service extensions with the local government's comprehensive plan; (2) communicate
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with local public officials on all matters that pertain to the District; and (3) attend city and
county governing board and staff meetings, when requested, to discuss District issues;
(D)

Prepare an annual consumer confidence report, as required by law;

(E)

Oversee two customer mailings each year to all District customers

regarding Board initiatives;
(F)

Provide the Board, or individual members thereof, upon request, with data

or information concerning the Utility Systems provide advice and recommendations on
Utility System operations to the Board;
(G)

Develop and maintain accounting, budgeting and purchasing procedures;

(H)

Negotiate leases, contracts, and other agreements, including consultant

services, for the District, subject to approval of the Board;
(I)

Oversee and advise the District on all local, state or federal filings

identified to the General Manager;
#11#1) Monitor the performance of all terms and conditions in all leases. contracts.
and agreements and notify the Board of any noted violation thereof; and
###K) Maintain a web site for the District.

SECTION 2.03.

ACCOUNTING. The General Manager will provide the

following accounting services to the District:
(A)

The General Manager will oversee the District's accounting system and

coordinate the utility billing function with the Billing Contractor to facilitate the
management and investment of all cash in accordance with law, the Financing
Documents, Board policy, and generally accepted accounting principles.
(B)

The General Manager will require the Billing Contractor to provide a daily

financial transactions report and a monthly financial report for each Utility System.
(C)

The General Manager will prepare statements of accounts payable,

reconcile accounts receivable, maintain the general ledger, prepare monthly financial
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reports for each Utility System and the District in its entirety, and coordinate with outside
auditors in conducting an annual audit.
(D)

At the second Board Meeting of the District, the General Manager will

submit to the Board a statement of income and expenses for the District Board, together
with a list of vouchers to be paid, if requested by the Board, and any financial matters
requiring Board attention.

SECTION 2.04.

BUDGETS AND FINANCIAL REPORTS. The General

Manager will provide the following budgeting and reporting services to the District:
###A)

On or before July 1 of each year, the General Manager will prepare a

proposed operating budget and capital improvement program for the ensuing Fiscal Year
to be submitted to the Board for its review and approval.
###B)

The General Manager will prepare and file all financial reports

required by the Financing Documents, Board policy and applicable law.

SECTION 2.05.

OTHER FINANCIAL SERVICES. The General Manager

will provide the following additional financial services to the District:
###A)

The General Manager will coordinate with the District's utility rate

consultant to develop rates that comply with the Financing and Grant Documents;
###B)

The General Manager will coordinate with the District's insurance

consultant to insure the District's assets in accordance with industry standards; and
###C)

The General Manager will actively pursue all Federal and State

Grant funding opportunities.

SECTION 2.06.

OPERATIONAL OVERSIGHT. The General Manager

will monitor the performance of the Operations Contractor and Billing Contractor, as
follows:
(A)

The General Manager shall monitor lab performance of the Operations

Contractor to ensure compliance with the Operations and Billing Agreement and the
Board's policy and direction;
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(B)

The Operations Contractor and Billing Contractor will be required to

provide the reports as required in the Operations and Billing Agreement;
(C)

The General Manager will visit each Utility System and review the

following issues with the Operations Contractor and Billing Contractor: (1) customer
service, (2) operations and contract performance, (3) annual maintenance needs of the
Utility Systems, (4) any unforeseen events that may affect the District's agreement with
the Operations Contractor or Billing Contractor;
(D)

The General Manager shall manage District's lab service contractor for

quality control and performance, shall order necessary sampling events to meet
regulatory needs and requirements, shall review all laboratory analyses conducted by
District's lab service contractor, and shall require appropriate explanations for all
deviations to the permits under which treatment facilities are to be operated;
(E)

Not later than April 1 of each year beginning April 1, 2003, the General

Manager shall compile and prepare:
1. An annual report summarizing the performance of each treatment facility;
2. A summary of treatment capacity and capacity needs;
3. A status report of all capital projects; and
4. An annual systems report which summarizes:
###a) Work performed by the Operations Contractor and Billing
Contractor;
###b) Other significant operations issues that have arisen during the
preceding twelve months;
###c) Intergovernmental coordination issues; and
###d) Acquisition and transition concerns.
The General Manager shall secure any work orders necessary to complete the
annual report and manage the activities of the consulting engineers, hydro-geologist professional services to ensure timely completion of the annual systems report.
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SECTION 2.07.
(A)

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLANNING.

The General Manager shall be responsible for coordinating the

development of a capital improvement plan to facilitate compliance with applicable
regulatory standards and provide adequate capacity for current and future customers. In
this regard, the General Manager shall ( 1) prepare and update, as needed, a strategic
master plan for each Utility System, and (2) not later than May 1, prepare an annual
capital improvement program for facilities needed to repair, replace, enhance or provide
additional service to District's customers.
(B)

The General Manager shall prepare connections and extensions to the

Utility Systems. In this regard, the General Manager shall (1) maintain an extension
policy for said water and sewer line extensions, (2) maintain standardized specifications
for use on all Utility Systems, and (3) provide standardized construction and professional
service agreements for use on all Utility Systems.
SECTION 2.08.
(A)

COMPENSATION FOR BASIC SERVICES.

In consideration for the Basic Services to be provided, the District agrees to

pay the General Manager a monthly fee [based eH) [not to exceed $10,800 for the
services described below, which includes the use of the General Manager's Offices
and incidental staff personnel. For purposes of accounting, the parties have
allocated the fee according to] the following schedule [(ttHtil the OpemtiHg Budget is
full fuadeci)J [,which does not include travel time]:
Phase I

$5,000.00/Monthly

(Services are described in the Proposed System Manager Agreement, Dated January 13, 2003)

Phase II
District Manager [(4 8 60)) [(approximately 48-60) hours per month[))
$3,240.00I
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)Cf
$2,700.00[

-}-!erk/Secretarial (48-60) hours per month
)Dif

$2,700.00[

-}-rector of Operations (48-60) hours per month
)Finf
-}-ancial/Account Support

(48-60) hours per month

$2,160.00

H
=T=ot=a1~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _$10,800.00/Monthly

f(}Thisfee will begin on April 1, based on the District'sfully funded budget ofFY 2003;
{Effeeti»e April 1, 20fU, this fee will he i11erffl!Jed le $1l,34(}.(}(}per me11th}}

Phase III

To Be Determined

(Prior to April 1, 2004, the General Manager will submit to the Board a revised Scope ofFees and
Schedule to reflect the current demand tor services. (eemtJleliell eflhe Ker La1'f:fl ,%:%and the Key
Lm·ge Tmiler Vil!tige, GSG w;// submit a , e'lised Seepe &jF'ees a11d Sehedule le i11elt1de maliaging ~f
Ctmt:'t1el Ope1't1le1)
}Monthly fees for Basic Services shall be payable at the end of each monthly period. In addition to the
monthly fees for Basic Services, the District shall reimburse the General Manager for its expenses of
reproduction, postage and express delivery incurred by the General Manager in connection with the
provision ofBasic Services. The District will also reimburse the General Manager for {ti/If {reasonable]
travel-related expenses incurred in attending special meetings on behalf of the Board. All expenses will
be in accordance with Section 112.061, Florida Statutes. Additional Services as described in Section 3.01
through 3. 08 will be collected and reimbursed on the same basis.

f
(B) If a Utility System is ssh! or otherwise transferred by the Distriet withotlt the timely
advance written notice reqHired in this Section, the Distriet shall pay General Manager, in
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additieR te all ether fees aRd easts provided fer iR this AgreemeRt, aR amettRt eqttal te the
Basie Serviees fee fer that Utility System fer 180 days.
t(C)

If the District acquires a wastewater utility system, District and General Manager

agree to negotiate in advance a change order to the Basic Services to be provided
hereunder.
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ARTICLE III
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
[The District acknowledges that the General Manager may be required from
time to time to perform services, which exceed the normal and customary duties or
the average hours allocated to the General Manager and described in Basic
Services. The duties as described in the Section are intended for example only, and
are not intended to be all-inclusive.]
SECTION 3.01.

FUTURE UTILITY SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS

-f-;
The Distriet aelrnewledges that the General ~fanager may be reqaired frem time ta
time ta perfeFHl sHeh serviees whleh eirneed the neFHlal and oostemary dllties er the
a'ierage heHrs alleeated ta the General ~fanager and deseribed in Basie Serviees. The
dllties as deseribed in the Seetion are intended for eitample only and the Distriet may
from time to time reqaire the General ~1anager to perfoFHl other funetions and dllties not
deseribed in this 8 eetion, bHt that eirneed the eHstemary dllties and average ho Hrs
alloeated to the General ~fanager.
Robert: I weHld like yoH ta re vlrite the Additional Serviees pro•1ision to inelHde
the following as eirnmples of additienal serviees rather than as an eitisting eontraet, i.ei.e.,

the parties aeknowledgaeknowledge that the following serviees are Additional
Serviees, when sHeh serviees eirneed the noFHlal andnoFHlal and eHstomary dHties or the
a'ierage heHrs alloeated to the General Manager.
The parties aeknovtledge that eapital improvements to the Utility Systems may be
reqaired dHring the teFHl of this Agreement. In eonneetien therewith, the General
Manager shall perfoFHl the following tasks:
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(A) Secufe Hecessal)' werlc effiefS fuf desigfl and supeFVisi<m of ceflstructiefl of
capital imprnvemeflts from District's ceHsultiHg eHgiHeefs, hydrngeelegists afld ether
prefessieHfrls fuf BeaFd appreval;
(B) this efle is way to bread The GeHeral MaHagef shall supeFVise and direct the
ceflsultiflg~4anage

activities of the ceflsultiflg engiHeefS, hydrngeelegists and ethef

prefessieHals to facilitate timely cempletiefl afld permittiHg of capital imprnvemeflt
facilities;
(C) Ceeffiiflate fle'N facility ceflstmctiefl with activities of the Opefatiefls
Cefltractef ifl effief to miHimize seFVice disruptieHs; and
(D) Participatiefl ifl the bid precess whenlduriflg/ prnvided ????? (Secure bids) tee
brnad The GeHeral ~4anagef and all furure capital imprnvemeflt prngrams 'Nill be
respeHsible fer the direct participatiefl and supeFVisiefl of the preparatiefl of all bids and
prnpesals fef the fef the ceHstructiefl of said] [Direct participation, management, and

snpervision of the design and construction of! capital improvement facilities in
accordance with Florida law and Board policy[, including preparation of bids,
proposals, and work orders for the design and construction of said capital
improvements.
SECTION 3.02. CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
Direct participation in the management and administration of any capital
improvement projects including but not limited to the following: a) consultation
with, and supervision of the Contractor as reasonably required and necessary with
regard to construction of Capital Projects, b) issuing interpretations and
clarifications of Contract Documents during construction; c) evaluating requests for
substitutions or deviations therefrom; d) providing recommendations concerning
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requests for substitutions or deviations therefrom d) preparing work orders; e)
monitoring all required Project records; t) reviewing contractor's application for
payment; g) conducting comprehensive inspections of the Projects, h) developing
lists of items needing completion or correction, i) negotiate all contracts with
engineers and other consultants regarding scope and cost of any necessary contract
change orders; j) providing proof of compliance with state and federal funding
entities; k) requesting reimbursement consistent with the Grant guidelines; and I)
carrying out all construction management efforts consistent with standards
required to meet both local, state and federal guidelines
SECTION 3.03.

CONNECTIONS AND EXTENSIONS.

Direct participation, management, and supervision related to service

imp1 o' ement extensions as may be neeessai y.

SECTION 3.04.]f.-

SECTION 3.02. CONSTRUCTION l\<IANACEJ\IENT. DiFeet paFtieipation in the
seleetion, aml Fanlting and management of eontFaetoFs that peFfoFm eapital
imprnvement JIFojeets on behalf of the DistFiet (ecXeluding the paFk and 'iillage)
RobeFt: tFy to use woFds

lil~e

"diFeet JI aFtieipation" FatheF than eooFdination; I do

not eonsideF "eonsulting" with the DistFiet as an additional seFviee; same with
"deteFmining the aeeeptability of the woFk"

The CeneFal l\<lanageF will eonsult with the DistFiet and ContFaetoF as Feasonably
n11uiFed and neeessaFy with FegaFd to eonstFuetion of Capital Projeets, ineluding
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but Rat limited ta pFe e0RstFueti0R eaRfeFeRee llRd maRthly e00FdiR1tti0R meetiRgs
with DistFiet llRd C0RtF1tet0F. Speeifie1tlly, the GeReF1tl l\'11tn1tgeF will peFfaFm those
tllsks neeessRFY ta iRsuFe thllt llll pFajeets llFe done iR stFiet 1tdheFeRee ta bath the
eantFRet llRd budgetRFY FequiFements set faFth by the DistFiet iR its palieies 1tnd
1tgFeements.e fallawiRg t1tsl<s1
This will inelude issuing
(A) DiFeet p1tFtieip1ttiaR iR ReYiewing eanstFuetiaR m1tteFi1tls 1tnd diFeet inspeetians

Fel1tted ta the 'll'BFl<mRRship af the PFajeet
(B) DeteFmiRe the 1teeept1tbility af waFI< 1tnd m1tteFi1tls 1tnd mllke pFep1tF1tti0n af

FepaFts 1tnd ree0mmend1tti0ns af findings af 1tny defieieneies ta DistFiet te Fej eet
items net meetiRg the requiFements af the C0ntF1tet DaeumeRts;
(C) Reeammend te the DistFiet in wFiting th1tt the waFk, BF design1tted paFtiBRs
thereof, he stopped if, ill the GeRerlll M1tn1tgers judgment, s\leh setieR is neeess1try
te 1tll0w pFeper inspeetiens, 1t-;•0id irFep1tr1thle d1tm1tge ta the wed<, eF 1tv0id
subsequent rejeetien ef werl< whieh eeuld Bet he re1tdily repl1teed eF Festered te Rn
1teeept1tble eanditien. Sueh st0pp1tge te be enly far

ft

peFied re1ts0n1thly ReeessRFY faF

the deteFmin1tti0n ef whetheF eF Bet the werk will in met eamply with the
Fequirements efthe CaRtFllet Deeuments;
(D) RequiFe thllt llRY weFI< thllt is eeveFed up without being pFepeFly ebser.·ed be

uReeveFed faF ex1tmiR1tti0R llRd FesteFed Rt e0ntF1tet0Fs expense if deemed
1tppF0pFi1tte by the GeneF1tl l\'11tn1tgeF;
(E) Issue iRteFpFet1tti0ns Rnd el1tFifie1tti0ns of CentFRet DoeumeRts duFiRg

eeRstFuetien, llRd ev1tlu1tte requests faF substitutieRs eF deviations theFefrem 1tnd
notify DistFiet ef llRY sueh Fequested devi1tti0Rs OF substitutieRs, and when
Fe1ts0n1tbly neeess1tFy, pFevide DistFiet v1ith a Fee0mmend1tti0n eeReeFniRg the s1tme;
(F) PrepRFe weFk eh1tnge eFders RS diFeeted by DistFiet;
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(G) Submit te Distriet ia e format eeeeptehle te Distriet meathly progress ead
status reports, iaeludiag hut aet limited te meapewer; emeuat ofwerk performed
ead hy 'llhem; equipmeat problems eaeeuatered; method te eerreet problems;
errors, omissieas, devietieas from Ceatreet Deeumeats; ead weather eeaditioas;
QI) Review shop drewiags, diagrams, illustretieas, eetelog date, sehedules ead

samples, the results ef leheretory tests ead inspeetieas, ead ether date whieh
eeatreetors ere required te submit fer eenfermenee with the design eeneept ef the
Prajeet end eomplienee with the pre'lisieas ef the Ceatreet Doeumeats;
0) OK l\'loniter ell required Projeet reeerds ead , ineluding hut net limited te

delivery sehedules, inventories end eoastruetien reports. Bhesed upea the Prejeet
reeerds, es well es General l\'lenegers ehservetieas et the site end eveluetien ef the
date retleeted in eeatreeters epplieetioa fer peymeat, General l\'leneger shell
reader make e reeommendetien te the Distriet eoneerning the emeunt owed te the
eeatreetor(s) end shell feA'rnrd the eentreeters epplieetiea fer sueh emeunt to the
Distriet. Sueh eppreYel ef the epplieetioa fer peymeat shell eenstitute e
representation hy Geaerel l\'laneger te Distriet, hesed en ohservetioas ead
e';eluatiens, that:
1. the vtork has progressed te the point indieated;

2. the vterl• is in suhstaatial aeeerdanee vtith the Ceatraet Doeumeats; ead
3. the eeatraeter(s) is (ere) entitled te peymeat ia the reeommeaded emeuat.
(J) Reeeive ead review ell items to he delivered hy the eoatraetor(s) pursueat te the

Ceatreet Doeumeats, iaeludiag hut Rot limited te ell meiatenaaee aad operatiag
iastruetiens, sehedules, guereatees, warraaties, heads aad eertifieetioas ef
iaspeetiea, tests ead appreYals. Geaeral l\'leaeger shell treasmit ell sueh
delh•erehles te Distriet vtith Geaerel l\'leaegers writtea eemmeats aad
reeemmeadetieas eeaeeraiag their eempleteaess uader the Coatreet deeumeats;
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(K) The GeneFol l\'lanageF will negotiate ell eontFoets woFking with the DistFiets

engineeF ngonling OK Negotiate with the eontroetor(s) the seope end east of any
neeessory eontFoet ekonge orders. using as o basis fol' seek negotiations dote OF
other information emanating from the ContFoet doeuments, ineluding but not
limited to the hid skeet, teeknieol speeifieotions, plans, shop dFawings, materiel
speeifieotions, end proposed moteFiol end lohoF easts. Prepon, reeommend end
submit fuF Distriets oppFOYtll seek ekonge oFders.
(L) Upon Feeeiving notiee from the ControetoF od'lising GeneFal l\'lonogeF that the

Projeet is substantially eomplete, General Manager shell sekedule end, in
eonjunetion with Distriet, The Distriet l\'lanageF will eCeonduet o eomprekensi'le
inspeetions of the PFojeets, develop a list of items needing eompletion OF eoFFeetion,
end will eoFFy out ell eonstFuetion management efforts eonsistent with standards
Fequired to meet both loeal, state end fedeFal guidelines.
(l\'I) Will eoFry out all @Fofessionol eonstruetion ser'liees fur eonstFuetion
odministFotion, wkiek will entail ell obser1otions end eertifieotions neeessory to
meet loeol, state end fedeFol stondoFds.
(N) • Why is this heFe??

"'ill test to end in eooFdinotion with the Distriets engineeFs,

will attest to end eertify to state end fedeFol funding entities and mol<e FeEJuests fuF
reimbuFsement eonsistent with the GFont guidelines.
(0) OK PerfuFm final inspeetion in eonjunetion with DistFiet, end assist DistFiet in
elosing out eonstruetion eontFoet, ineluding but not limited to, providing
reeommendotions eoneeFning oeeeptonee of Projeet end pFepoFing oil neeessory
doeuments, ineluding but not limited to, lien woi'lers, eontroetors final offidoYit,
elose out ekonge orders, end final payment opplieotion.
(P) is this engineering??? Prepare end submit to Distriet upon eompletion of

eonstruetion of the PFojeet, five (5) sets of reeord drawings end one (1) set of
reprodueihle reeoFd dFowing l\'lyloFs of the woFI< eonstrueted, ineluding those
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ehanges made during the eonstruetion proeess, using information supplied by the
eontraetors end other data, whieh ean reasonably be verified by General l\'lanagers
personnel.
(Q) Prepare and submit to Distriet upon eompletion of eonstruetion of Projeet e

final report of variations from the eonstruetion Contraet Doeuments, ineluding
reasons for the variations.
SECTION 3.03. DETAILED OBSERV,A.TION OF CONSTRUCTION.
why is this a separate heading rather than pert of eonstruetion management?
(P) Construetion work shall be done under the full time obserYetion of at least one

representative of General Manager, or by sueh additional representetiYes of the
Generel l\'leneger's es may be neeessery for observing the eonstruetion of the
Projeet, es may be authorized end approved by the Distriet. During detailed
obserYetion of eonstruetion, General Manager shell set to proteet Distriets interests
in Prejeet end shell perform the following tasl£s:
(Q) Tel£e 3 x 5 35 mm eolor photographs of important espeets of the Projeet proeess

end submit same together with eorresponding negatives on e eontinuous basis to
Distriet, sueh pietures to be properly eetegorized end identified es to date, time,
loeetion, direetion end photographer, with subsequent notations on drawings;
(R) l\'laintein appropriate field notes from whieh reeord drawings ean be generated;

(S) l\'leintein appropriate field reeords to doeument any end ell disputes or eleims,
whether eetuel or potential, with respeet to eonstruetion of the Projeet; end
(T) Observe operations or performanee testing end report findings to Distriet end

Contraetor (optional insert i.e. ineluding eopies of pressure tests).

robert: i stopped here. you get the idea.

see you on Saturday,
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tmdy
SECTION 3.04. PROFESSIONf,.L CONSTRUCTION SERVICES TASKS.
(A) ConstFuetion AdministFlltion Phllse: GSG will pFovide eonstFuetion
lldministFlltion sen·iees. The lletivities thllt will he peFfoFmed duFing this tllsll
inelude the following:
1. Attend the pFe eonstFuetion meeting with the DistFiet llnd ContFlletoF;

Does this llpply to Key LllFgo TFllileF Villllge llnd Key LllFgo PllFll
2. Review shop dFllwings; llnd Slime

3. Re~<iew monthly nquests;
(B) ConstFuetion OhseFvlltion CeFtifielltion Phllse: GeneFlll l\'lllnllgeF shllll peFfoFm

the following ohsen'lltion tllslls:
1. ConstFuetion Ohsen·lltion
(ll) ConeFete slllh;

(h) Tllnlls llnd llPPUFtenllnees;
(e) Pump enelosuFe, pumps llnd eontFols;
(d) Piping llnd llppuFtenllnees;
(e) OhseFve Tests;

(t) Suhstllntilll eompletion;
(g) Finlll Completion; llnd

(h) ContFlletoFS lls built plllns.
2. The ContFlletoF shllll supply the DistFiet Ylith mllFlled up dFllwings, neoFding the
lletulll eonstFuetion of the impFovements. GeneFlll l\'lllnllgeF will pFepllFe FeeoFd
dFllwings of the PFojeet hllsed upon the field FeeoFd dFllwings pFO'tided by the
ContFlletoF. GeneFlll l\'lllnllgeF will pFovide the DistFiet with one (1) set of
FepFodueihle llnd eleetFonie CADD files in AutoCAD foFmllt.

3.

PFo~·ide

utility instlllllltion eeFtifielltions.
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SECTION 3.0S. CONNECTIONS AND EXTENSIONS. The paFties aelmowleilge
that it may be neeessaFy to make seFviee extensions OF enteF into sen'iee OF
impFevement agFeements with developeFs dt1Fing the teFm of this AgFeement. The
CeneFal l\<lanageF will be Fespensible fuF negotiating the teFms of sueh agFeements
and making Feeemmenilatiens to the BoaF!I en matteFs Felating to speeifie sen•iee
extensions OF ileYelopeF agFeements.
SECTION 3.06.)

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS.

{The parties aeknewledge that the Distriet may desire te implement) [Direct
participation, management, and supervision related to the implementation of]
special assessment programs {ooring the term efthis Agreement) to finance the
installation, rehabilitation and maintenance of water and wastewater facilities (. The
Generel Manager will prepare) [, preparation of] information necessary for development
of the apportionment methodology, calculation of rates, and the data processing and
mechanical implementation required to collect special assessments on the ad-valorem tax
bill.
SECTION (3.07} [3.05). UTILITY OPERATIONS AGREEMENT.
(The Geneml ·Manager will be responsible fer developing a re!J:tlest fer proposals
from Operations CentraeteFS and Billing Centmeters, evaluating the tJrepesals reeeived
and making reeemrnendatiens te the Beard fur seleetien.) [Direct participation,
management, and supervision related to the selection and implementation of an
Operations Contractor and/or Billing Contractor, including evaluating and ranking
proposals.)
(SECTION 3.08.} [SECTION 3.06.)

(OTHER SERVICES. }[OTHER

SERVICES.)
(A) The Distriet may re!J:tlest the Geneml Manager to serve as a general rate
eens1:1ltant for the District er te independently review and make recommendations en
specific fees and charges.
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B) The General ~fonager shall be respensible for deyeJepmeHt ef any) [Such
other additional services as may be agreed to between the parties including a)
preparation of utility rate studies; b) preparation of ]emergency preparation plans and
pretreatment programs[; and c) development of comprehensive web site.] [re!lliired by
the Utility Systems.
C) The General rvlanager will assist the Distriet's eeHst1ltiHg eHgrneers, if re!lliired,
iH eeflHeetieH with the reHewal ef water withdrawal, eperatiHg er ether permits reqttired
by the Utility Systems.
D) The General ~4anager will perform eeHstrnetion iHspeetieH en all eapital
prajeets aad s1;1pervise Distriet engiHeers te aid in s1;1eh serviees.
E) The General Maaager will de•1elep for the Distriet a web site for a filled fee ef
$6,500.00. The ~4anager, hewever will maiHtain the web site as part efthe meHthly fee
for basie serviees.
SECTION 3.09. COMPENSATION FOR ADDITIONAL SERVICES.
(A) The General ~4anager shall be respensible for s1;1bmitting a written propesal te
the Distriet speeifying any Additienal Serviees te be performed and the methed ef
cempensatien therefore. The AgreemeHt eet\veen the General Maaager and the District
shall Ile set forth in a ~4emerandt1m of UHderstanding

("~40U")

that shall censtirnte a

st1pplemeHt te this Agreement aad eeeeme binding t1pon the General ~4aaager and the
Distriet. The General

~4anager

shall net Ile eHtitled te eempensatieH for Additienal

Serviees previded withe1;1t prier a1;1thorizatieH from the Beard.
(B) Additienal Services may Ile previded en a negetiated l1;1mp s1;1m prefessieHal
fee er hottrly basis not to exeeed the folleviing ho1;1rly rates:. Vlhenever "''era is dene en
an he1;1rly basis the follewing he1;1rly rates will apply:
(1) GeHeral ~4anager $150/he1;1r;
(2) Director ef OperatieH $14 O/he1;1r;
(3) ChiefFinaneial Offieer $130/het1r;
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(4) Consultants $80thour, and
(5) Seeretarial or administrative SUflfJOrt $35thour.
'Nhere af)fllieable, all eiqienses will ae in aeeoffianee with Seetion 112.061,
Florida Statutes.)

ARTICLE IV
GENERAL PROVISIONS
SECTION 4.01.
(A)

DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES.

The Board shall timely transmit instructions, receive information, interpret

and define District policies and provide policy direction on decisions with respect to
General Manager's services for a project.
(B)

The Board shall:
(1)

Review and make appropriate recommendations on all requests

submitted by the General Manager for payment for services and work provided and
performed in accordance with this Agreement;
(2)

Provide all criteria and information requested by General Manager

as to District requirements for any Basic Services or Additional Services, including interlocal matters, policy and policy direction;
(3)

Upon request from General Manager, assist General Manager by

placing at General Manager's disposal all information available to the District;
(4)

Arrange for access to and make all provisions for General Manager

to enter the District facilities to perform the services to be provided by General Manager
under this Agreement;
(5)

Appropriately direct and delegate management oversight to the

General Manager concerning all contract and relations of the District. For all such
purposes General Manager is hereby and shall hereafter be deemed the "District
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Representative" or "District General Manager" as such terms may be defined elsewhere,
including the Financing Documents.
(6)

Provide notice to General Manager of any deficiencies or defects

discovered by the District with respect to the services to be rendered by the General
Manager hereunder as well as all notices received or provided under any operations,
billing, financing, acquisition or other agreements entered into which in any way affect or
pertain to the Utility Systems.

SECTION 4.02.

TERM OF AGREEMENT. This Agreement shall be for a

term commencing on the date first above written and ending on April 1, 2005. However,
the term hereof may be extended by mutual agreement of the parties for successive 24month periods. { Upen any renewal the parties agree tha-t the meRthly fee fer Basie
Serviees aml the applieaele he1:1rly ra-tes fer Additienal Serviees will be stibj eet te

aR

adj1:1stment based en the inerease iH the Cens1:1mer Priee Indell, the deletioH or additioH of
l ltility Systems, aHd the most e1:1rreRt hol:!fly ra-te of the GeHeral MaHager.J Either party,
without cause may terminate this Agreement with 90 days written notice.

SECTION 4.03.
(A)

INSURANCE.

During the term of this Agreement, the General Manager shall provide, pay

for, and maintain, with companies satisfactory to the District, the types of insurance
described herein. All insurance shall be from responsible companies duly authorized to
do business in the State of Florida and/or responsible risk retention group insurance
companies registered with the State of Florida. The insurance coverages and limits
required must be evidenced by properly executed certificates of insurance on forms,
which are acceptable to the District. The certificates must be personally, manually signed
by the authorized representatives of the insurance company/companies shown on the
certificates with proof that he/she is an authorized representative thereof. In addition,
certified, true and exact copies of all insurance policies required shall be provided to the
District, on a timely basis, if required by the District. These certificates and policies shall
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contain provisions that thirty days' written notice by registered or certified mail shall be
given the District of any cancellation, intent not to renew, or reduction in the policies'
coverages, except in the application of the aggregate limits provisions. In the event of a
reduction in the aggregate limit of any policy, the General Manager shall immediately
take steps to have the aggregate limit reinstated to the full extent permitted under such
policy. The acceptance by the District of any certificate of insurance evidencing the
insurance coverages and limits required in this Agreement does not constitute approval or
agreement by the District that the insurance requirements have been met or that the
insurance policies shown on the certificates of insurance are in compliance with the
requirements of this Agreement.
(B)

All liability insurance policies, other than the Professional Liability,

Worker's Compensation and Employers' Liability policies, obtained by General Manager
to meet the requirements of this Agreement shall name District as an additional insured as
to the operations of the General Manager under this Agreement and shall contain
severability of interests provisions.
(C)

Commercial General Liability Insurance shall be maintained to cover

liability for bodily injury and property damage. Exposures to be covered are: premises,
operations, products/completed operations, and contractual. Coverage must be written on
an occurrence basis, with no less than the following limits ofliability:
( 1)

(2)
(D)

Single Limit Bodily Injury & Property Damage
(a)

Each Occurrence

$ 500,000

(b)

Annual Aggregate

1,000,000

Personal Injury (Annual Aggregate)- $1,000,000

Comprehensive Automobile Liability shall be maintained for all vehicles in

the performance of this Agreement:
(1)

Single Limit Bodily Injury & Property Damage (Each Occurrence)

- $1,000,000
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(2)

Coverage shall include owned, hired and/or non-owned vehicles.

The District must be named as an additional insured for the Automobile and
Commercial General Liability coverage.
(E)

Professional Liability shall be maintained with limits not less than

$2,000,000. If coverage is provided on a "claims made" basis then coverage must be
continued for the duration of this Agreement and for not less than one year thereafter, or
in lieu of continuation, provide an "extended reporting clause" for one year.
(F)

Workers' Compensation Insurance shall be maintained during the life of

this Agreement to comply with statutory limits for all employees, and in the case any
work is sublet, the General Manager shall require any subcontractors similarly to provide
Workers' Compensation Insurance for all the latter's employees unless such employees
are covered by the protection afforded by the General Manager. The General Manager
and his subcontractors shall maintain during the life ofthis Agreement Employer's
Liability Insurance. The following must be maintained:

(G)

(1)

Workers' Compensation - Statutory

(2)

Employer's Liability - $100,000 per accident

If any insurance provided pursuant to this Agreement expires during the

term hereof, renewal certificates of insurance and, if requested by District, certified, true
copies of the renewal policies shall be furnished by General Manager thirty days prior to
the date of expiration.
SECTION 4.04.

INDEMNIFICATION. GSG agrees to indemnify and hold

harmless the District, its officers, agents and employees against any loss, damage or
expense (including all costs and reasonable attorneys' fees) suffered by District from any
claim, demand, judgment, decree, or cause of action of any kind or nature arising out of
any negligent error, omission, or acts ofGSG, its agents, servants, or employees in the
performance of services under this Contract.
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SECTION 4.05.

SUBCONTRACTORS. The services to be performed

hereunder shall be performed by General Manager's staff unless otherwise authorized in
writing by the District(, vmieh shall aot be unreasonably ·.vithhela). The employment of,
contract with, or use of the services of any other person or firm by General Manager, as
independent contractor or otherwise, shall be subject to the prior written approval of the
District. No provision of this Agreement shall, however, be construed as constituting an
agreement between the District and any such other person or firm. Nor shall anything
contained herein be deemed to give any such party or any third party any claim or right of
action against the District beyond such as may otherwise exist without regard to this
Agreement. (Andy, sinee we have agreed to the reEiuetion ofa termination elause ana all
of the pro•tisiens in your eentraet, I weula like te negotiate the striking ef this elause.
You hela GSG aaa the General :Manager FeSJlensible ana liable fer all work Jlerfermea.
On many oeeasiens vte may eheese te utilh:e the serviees of a speeialist in eertaia areas
that we have aerfermea, there are eertain areas that we must eomvlete ana ne aaaitienal
easts are ineurrea by the Distriet, but beeause ef the semetimes eeHteHtious aature ef the
meetiags, we eaa be Eielayea in perferming eurjeb. Please let me know if this is a majer
bill poiHt on your part.)
SECTION 4.06.

DEFAULT AND TERMINATION. Either party shall have

the right to terminate this Agreement upon 90 (I 80) calendar days' written notice to the
other party. {The) [During the 90 day notice period the General Manager shall
continue to exercise all of his duties, in good faith, unless relieved by the Board. In
either case the] General Manager shall be entitled to (payment fer professional fees
earned ana reimbursable eests ineurrea Jlrior te the Elate of sueh terminatien. (Dees this
mean we eaat terminate uatil all meney is Jlaia. If se, it needs te be amenaea. Ne, you
ean terminate at any time, but what this says is that ifyeu terminate me en ~Monday ana
yeu have net Jlroviaea me with a 90 Eiay netiee, I get paia for the ne)(t 90 Eiays. Upen)
[receive compensation as provided in this Agreement.
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Within 5 business days after notice of] termination, the General Manager shall

tum over to the District, [in an organized, indexed, and usable format,) all official
records, electronic files, accounting information, accounting data, certifications and
permits in their possession. { The Distriet may "vithheld fiHal paymeHt 1:1ntil s1:1eh
iHfurmatieH has aeeH reeeived.

Add Cla11se RelatiHg te TurniHg Over All Beeks aHd Reeerds iH Hardl'NritteH
Fermat aHd eH EleetreHie Fermat withiH 15 days after termiHatieH; attd iH eeeperatiHg
with Distriet after termiHatieH. The City ef ~1aratheH had a serie1:1s prealem with their
eentraet mattager attd had diffieH!ty getting dee1:1ments, eeeperatien, ete. \l/e need an
IRON CL\D ela1:1se here te preveHt intermptien ef gevemment a1:1siness. J

SECTION 4.07.

(A)

DISCLOSURE.

The General Manager represents that it presently has no interest and shall

acquire no interest either direct or indirect which would conflict in any manner with the
)

l

performance of services required hereunder. General Manager further represents that no
persons having such interest shall be employed to perform those services.
SECTION 4.08.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement constitutes the

entire agreement among the parties pertaining to the subject matter hereof, and
supersedes all prior other and contemporaneous agreements, understandings, negotiations
and discussions of the parties, whether oral or written, and there are no warranties,
representations or other agreements between the parties in connection with the subject
matter hereof, except as specifically set forth herein.
SECTION 4.09

AMENDMENTS AND WAIVERS. No amendment,

supplement, modification or waiver of this Agreement shall be binding unless executed in
writing by all parties hereto. No waiver of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall
be deemed or shall constitute a waiver of any other provision of this Agreement, whether
or not similar, unless otherwise expressly provided.
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SECTION 4.10

NOTICES. All notices, certificates or other

communications hereunder shall be sufficiently given and shall be deemed given when
hand delivered or mailed by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, to the parties at
the following addresses:
District:

{ChairmallfSeeretary)
Andrew Tobin]
{Terry Lewis, ) [P.O. Box 620]
(Attorney at Lav;) [Tavernier, FL 33070]

[Chairman

{Le·..is

[Secretary

&

'l/alker)

Attorney
Terry Lewis, Esq.]
1700 Palm Beach Lakes Blvd., Suite I 000
West Palm Beach, {FL 33401) [Florida 33401]

{Andy Tobin
Attorney at Law
88101 Overseas Highway
Isla Morada, FL 33036)
General Manager:

Government Services Group, Inc.
1500 Mahan Drive, Suite 250
Tallahassee, Florida 32308
Attention: Robert E. Sheets, CEO

Either of the parties may, by notice in writing given to the other party, designate
any further or different addresses to which subsequent notices, certificates or other
communications shall be sent. Any notice shall be deemed given on the date such notice
is delivered by hand or facsimile transmission or three days after the date mailed.
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SECTION 4.11.

ASSIGNMENT AND BINDING EFFECT. This

Agreement may not be assigned by either party without the prior written consent of the
other party. To the extent provided herein, this Agreement shall be binding upon the
parties, their respective successors and assigns and shall inure to the benefit of the parties,
their respective successors and assigns. This Agreement shall not become effective until
reviewed and approved by General Counsel for the District.
{SECTION 4.ll. SEVERABILITY. In the event 11ny preYisien of this
Agreement sh111l he held inv11lid er tmenferee11hle by 11ny eeurt of eempetent
jurisdietien, sueh holding sh111l net inv11lid11te er render unenferee11hle 11ny ether
prevision hereof.
SECTION 4.13. EXECUTION IN COUNTERP.\RTS. This Agreement m11y he
simult11neeusly exeeuted in

se~·er11I

eeunterp11rts, e11eh of whieh sh11ll he 11n erigin11l

11nd 1111 of whieh sh11ll eenstitute hut one 11nd the s11me instrument.
SECTION 4 14 • PPI IC• BI E I

& '¥

This

& gnement

sholl he goyerued hy eftll

eenstrued in 11eeeFd11nee with the l11ws of the St11te of Florido.
LETS ELil\UNATE EXTRA STUFF} IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto
have executed this Management Services Agreement on the day and year first written
above.
KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT
DISTRICT

(SEAL)
ATTEST

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Chairman

Secretary-Treasurer
Reviewed by:
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General Counsel

GOVERNMENT SERVICES GROUP, INC.

By:.~~~~~~~~~~~~

(SEAL)

Chief Executive Officer

ATTEST

Secretary
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ORIGINAL AGREEMENT approved by KLWID on 2-26-03
STATE FINANClAL ASSISTANCE AGREEMENT
KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT
DEP AGREEMENT NO. LP0338
STATE OF FLORIDA
GRANT ASSISTANCE
l>URsUAN'i' TO SPECIFIC APPROPRIATION 1165A OF THE 2002- 2003 GENERAL
APPROPRIATIONS ACT (CHAPTER 2002-334, LAWS OF FLORIDA)

TIIlS AGREEMENT is entered into between the STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT
OF ENvIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, whose address is 2600 Blair Stone Road, Tallahassee,
Florida 32399 (hereinafter referred to as the "Department'') and the Key Largo Wastewater
Treatment Di.Strict, whose address is Post bffice Box 491, Key Largo, Florida 33037 (hereinafter
referred to as "Grantee" or "Recipient"), existing as a Ideal govetnmetit agency under the laws of
the State of Florida, to provide funds for a wastewater collection system to serve Key Largo Park
Subdivision.
In consideration of the mutual benefits to be derived herefi:om, the Department and the
Grantee do hereby agree as follows:

1.

The Grantee does heteby agree to perfohn in accdrdance with tlie terms and conditions Set
forth in this Agreement, Attachment A (Project Wotk Plan), and all attachments and
exlnbits named herein which are attached hereto and incorporated by refP:tence The
Grantee agrees that it shall, no later than March 1, 2003, complete the following activities
as set forth in Attachment A: Certificatio11 of project site availability; evaluation of
constrlictioh bids; and creation of a revenue generation system complete with certification
oflocal funds availal:lility as well as eStablishment of user charges, fees and assessments.
For purposes of this Agreement, the tenns "Contract" and "Agteement" and the terms
"Grantee", "Recipient", and "Contractor" are used interchangeably.

2.

This Agreement shall begin upon execution by both parties and end no later than March
31, 2003 unless the Project Schedule outlined in Section C of Attachment A is met and
the Agreement is amended. Tiie Grantee shall not be eligible for reimbursement for work
perforlned unle8S the Project Schedule is met but in no event shall reimbur8ernent for any
work performed prior to the execution date of this Agreement be eligible. This
Agreement shall be amended to provide for disbursement of grant funds identified herein
provided that all terms and conditions of this Agreement, including compliance with the
Project Schedule, are met and construction of the Project will result. However, such
amendment must be issued before March 31, 2003.

3.

In the event that the Agreement is amended as provided in paragraph 2. abbve, the
following disbursement provisions shall apply:

·.

A.

As consideration for the services rendered by the Grantee, the Department shall pay the
Grantee on a cost reimbursement basis in an amount not to exceed $1,660,000 toward the
total Project cost estimate identified in Section A of Attachment A. It is acknowledged
that the cost estimate ls based on pteliminary estimates and requires updating by the
Grantee.

B

The Grantee shall be reimbursed on a cost reimbursement basis for all eligible Project
costs upon approval of deliverables and acceptance of a properly submitted Payment
Request Summary Form to be provided by the Department at such time as this Agreement
may be amentletl. In addition to the Summary form, the Grantee mtist proVide sufficiently
itemized invoices for the materials, labor, or services to identify the nattire of the wdrk
performed; the cost or charges for such work; and the person or entity providing the
service or performing the work.

C.

In addition to the invoicing requirements contained in paragraph 3.B. above, the
Department may periodica1ly request proof of a transaction (invoice, etc.) to evaluate the
appropriateness of costs pursuant to State gilitlelines. This information when requested
must be provided within 30 calendar days of such request. All bills for amounts due shall
be submitted in detail sufficient for a proper pre-audit and post-audit thereof.

D.

State guidelines for allowable costs can be found in the State Comptroller's Voucher
Processing Handbook at http://ww\V.dbf.state.fl.us/aadir/tochandbk.htrnl.

E.

All costs incurred by the Grantee for its own employees In planning, designing,
constructing, administering, managing, evaluating, and inspecting the Project are not
eligible for reimbursement under this Agreement or any amendment thereof.

F.

Travel costs are not authoriz.ed for reimbursement under this Agreement or any
amentlment thereof.

G.

The purchase of non-expendable equipment for use by the Grantee is not authorized under
the terms of this Agreement or any amendment thereof.

4.

The State of Florida's performance and obligation to pay under this Agreement a8
amended wohld be cohtingent upon an annual appropriation by the Legislature. The
parties hereto understand that this Agreement is not a commitment of future
appropriations.

5.

Each party hereto agrees that it shall be solely responsible for the negligent or wrongful
acts of its employees and agents. However, nothing contained herein shall constitute a
waiver by either party of its sovereign immunity or the provisions of Section 768.28,
Florida Statutes.
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·..

6.A

The Department may terminate this Agreement at any time in the event of the failure of
the Gtaritee to fulfill any of its obligations under this Agreement. Prior to termination, the
Department shall provide tliirty (30) calendar days written notice of its intent to terminate
and shall provide the Grantee an opportunify to consult with the Departriient regartlihg the
reason(s) for termination.

6.B.

The Department may terminate this Agreement for convenience by providing the Grantee
with thirty (30) calendar days written notice.

7.

This Agreement may be unilaterally canceled by the Depaitment for reftisal by the Grantee
to allow public access to all documents, papers, lettets, ot other material made or received
by the Grantee in conjunction with this Agreement, unless the records are exempt from
Section 24(a) of Article I of the State Constitution and Section 119.07(1), Florida
Statutes.

8.

The Grantee shall maintain books, records and documents directly pertinent to
performance under this Agreement in accordance with generally aceepted accburlting
principles consistently applied.
The Department, the State, or their authorized
representatives shall have access to such records for audit purposes during the term of this
Agreement and for fiVe years following Agreeinent completion. The Grantee shall
similarly require each subcontractor to maintain and allow access to such records for audit
purposes.

9.

In addition to the provisions contained jn paragraph 8 abc:w~, the Gt:antee shall eemf!ly
with the applicable audit, monitoring, and record keeping provisions contained in
Attachment B. A revised copy of Attachment B, Exhibit- I shall be provided to the
Grantee with each Agreement amendment that affects the information contained therein,
A revisetl Exhibit-I shall summarize the funding sources supporting the Agreement for
purposes df assisting the Grantee in complying with the requirements of Attachment B.
If the Grantee fails to receive a revised c<lpy of Exhibit- I, the Grantee shall hotify the
Department's Grant Manager indicated in this Agreement to request a copy of the updated
information.

I 0. A The Grarltee shall not subcontract, assign, or transfer any construction services or
equipment/material procurement work to be funded under this Agreement as amended
without the prior written conserit of the Department's Grant Manager. The Grantee
agrees to be responsible for the fulfillment of all work elements included in any
subcontract 'and agrees to be responsible for the payment of all monies due under any
subcontract. It is understood and agreed by the Grantee that the Department shall not be
liable .to any subcontractor for any expenses or liabilities incurred, and that the Grantee
shall be solely liable to any subcontractor for all expenses and liabilities incurred under the
subcontract.
1O.B. the Department of Environmental Protection supports diversity ln its procurement

program and requests that all subcontracting opportunities afforded by this Agreement
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embrace diVersity enthusiastically. The award of subcontracts should reflect the full
diversity of the citizens of the Staie of Florida. Upon request of the Grantee, the
Department will furnish a list of minority owned businesses for consideration in
subcontracting opportunities.

11.

In accordance with Section 216.347, Florida Statutes, the Grantee is hereby prohibited
from u5ing funds provided by this Agreement and any amendment thereto for the purpose
oflobbying the legislature, the judicial branch or a state agency.

12.

The Grantee shall comply with all applicable federal, state and local riiles arld regulations
in providing services to the Department. The Grantee ackndwledges that this reqliirement

includes compliance with aJi applicable federal, state and local health and safety rllles and
regulations. The Grantee further agrees to include this provision in all subcontracts (by
change order if necessary) issued as a restilt of this Agreement.
13.

The Department's Grilrlt Manager for this Agreement is identified below.
Dick Smith
Bureau of Water Facilities Funding
Florida Department of Environmental Protection
2600 Blair Stone Road, MS 3505
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2400
Phone: (850) 245 - 8358

Fax:
14.

The Grantee's Grant Manager for this Agreement is identified below.
Robert Sheets, Manager
Key Largo WaSl:ewater Treatment District
c/o Government Services Group, Inc.
1500 M3harl Drive, Silite 250
Tallahassee, Florida 32308
Phone: (850) 681 - 3717

Fax:
15.

(850) 245 - 8411

(850) 224 - 7206

To the extent teqhired by law, the Grantee wilt be 8elf-insured against, or will secure and
maintain during the life of this Agreemeht, Workers' Compensation Insurance fur all of its
employees cohnected with the wdrk of this Project. The Grahtee shilll require each
subcontractor similarly to provide Workers' Compensation Insurance for all of the latter's
employees unless such employees are covered by the protection afibrded by the Grantee.
Such self-insurance program or insurance coverage shall comply fully with the Florida
Workers' Compensation law. In case any class of employees engaged in hazardous work
under tills Agreement is not protected under Workers' Compensation statutes, the Grantee
shall provide, and cause each subcorltractor to provide, adequate insurance satisfactory to
the Department, for the protection of his employees not otherwise protected.
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16.

The Grantee, as an independent contractor and not an agent, representative, or employee
of the Department, agrees to carry adequate liability and other appropriate forms of
insurance. The Department shall have no liability except as may be specifically provided in
this Agreement. Alternatively, the Grantee warrants and represents thl'lt it iS self-funddl
for liability insurance, appropriate and allowable tinder Florida law, and that silch selfinsurance offers protection applicable to the Grantee's officers, employees, servants and
agents while acting within the scope of their employment with the Grantee.

17.

The Gtantee covenants that it presently has no interest and shall not acquire any iriterest
that would conflict in any mimrler or degree with the perfunhance of services required.

18.

The Department may at any time, by written order designated to be a change order, make
any change in the work within the general scope of this Agreement (e.g., specifications,
time, method or manner of performance, requirements, etc.). Ali change orders are
subject to the mutual agreement of both parties as evidenced in writing. Any change order
that cbuld resWt itl the Grab.tee's ability to pay for Project work, change the amount of
funding under this Agreement, dr increase the time for completion of Prbject work sliall
require a formal amendment to this Agreement.

19.A No person, on the grounds of race, creed, color, national origin, age, sex, or disability,
shall be excluded from participation in; be denied the proceeds or benefits of, or be
otherwise subjected to diScrimination in performance of this Agreement.
19.B. An entity or affiliate that has been placed on the discriminatory venHor Hst tnay liot submit
a bid on a contract to provide goods or services to a public entity, may not submit a bid dn
a contract with a public entity for the construction or repair of a public building or public
works, may not submit bids on leases of real property to a public entity, may not award or
perform work as a contractor, supplier, subcontractor, or consultant under contract with
arty public entity, and may not transact business with any public entity. The Florida
Department of Management Services is responsible for mairltaining the tliscriminatory
vendor list and intends to post the list on its website. Questions regarding the
discriminatory vendor list may be directed to the Florida Department of Management
Services, Office of Supplier Diversity, at 850/487-0915.
20.

A petsorl or affiliate who has been placed on the convicted vendor list following a
convictitm for a public entity crime may not perforin work as a grantee, contractor,
supplier, subcontractor, or consultant under a contract with any public entity, and truty not
transact business with any public entity in excess of the threshold amount provided in
Section 287.017, F.S., for Category Two, for a period of 36 months from the date of
being placed on the convicted vendor list.

21.

This Agreement represents the entire agreement of the parties. Any alterations, variations,
changes, modifications or waivers of provisions of this Agreement shall only be valid when
they have been reduced to writing, duly signed by each of the parties hereto, and attached
to the original of this Agreement, unless otherwise provided herein.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be duly executed,
the day and year last Written below.

kEY LARGO WASTEWATER
TREATMENT DISTRICT

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT
OFENVIRONMENTAlPROTECTION

By:
Director, Division of
Resource Management

Date:

FEID No.:

Date:

2-13-()3

83-0344274

List of attachments/exhibits included as part of this Agreement:
Specify Type
Attachment
Attachment ·

Letter/
Number
A
B

Description (include number of pages)
Project Wotk Plan (3 Pages)
Audit Requirements ( 5 Pages)
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Water

ATTACHMENT A
KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREAtMENT DISTRICT
Key Largo Park Subdivision
A. PROJECT BUDGET

Category of Expenditure

ement

PROJECt BUDGET
DEP F\lllds
FY 02/03
FY 03/04
FY 04105

0
$
$ 100,000
$
0
$.
0
0
$
$
0

$
0
$ 600,000
$
0
$
0
$
0
$
0

0
$
$ 960,000
$
0
0
$
$
0
0
$

Other Funds Total
Funding

$
$
$
$
$
$

200,000
0
0
0
300,000
0

$ 200,000
$ 1,660,000
$
0
0
$
$ 300,000
0
$

65(),000 $

650,000

Q $

0
$ 1,140,000 $ 1,140,000
$ 850,000 $ 850,000
0 $
0
$

Other
Total

$ 100,000

$ 600,000

$ 960,000

$ 9,660;000 $11,320,000

B. SCOPE OF PROJECT WORK:
A vacuum collection system serving the Key Largo Park subdivision will be constructed using the
design/bid/build approach. The collection system consists of vacuum mains, vacuum pits, buffer
tanks, vacuum valves and gravity collection lines extending from the vacuum pits and tanks to the
property line for each builtling to be served. While Appropriation l 765A fundirlg is not being
provided for the decommissioning of 011-site treatment and disposal systems or the irtstallation of
building laterals on private property, such work must be undertaken to achieve a functional system.
The Grantee must ensure that the work on private property is accomplished in a tintely manner.
Functioning of the Key Largo Park vacuum collection system is dependent upon the construction ofa
vacuum statibn, transmission facilities, treatment plant and injection well disposal system that will be
part of the Key Largo Trailer Village subdivision wastewater management system. Therefore, the
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Grantee must ensure that all construction necessary for a complete and operable wastewater
management system is undertaken in a tilnely manner.

C. PROJECT SCHEDULE:

PLEASE SEE LAST PAGE FOR DATES

Completion of Project activities below shall be accomplished before March 1, 2003 to comply with
statutory requirements. The schedule for conipletiori. of Project activities under (6)(a) through (o) may
be adjusted in the event that this Agreement is atnentled tb ptovide for grant disbursements. All
submittals shall be made by the Recipient's Grant Manager to the Department's Grant Manager.
(1) Creation bffeVemie generation system (rates, fees, and assessments) for recovery of capital costs
and operatlon/mairltenarlce costs (submittal to the Department is required).
(2) Establishment of an implementation plan for completing work on private property such as
decommissioning on-site treatment and disposal systems and connection to the centralized
collection system (submittal to the Department is required).

(3) Establishment of requirements for connection to the wastewater Iriarlagement system (stlbmittal to
the Department is required).
(4) Certification of availability oflocal share of the costs of the complete wastewater management
system (submittal to the Departinent is required).

(5) Procurement of setvices for the following:
(a) Utilities engineering
Le al
(c) Financial
(d) Administrative (record keeping and audit capability)
(e) Construction bid evaluation and design/build proposal evaltlation
(6) Submittal of a projected schedule for the following activities:
(a) Updating the above Section A Project Budget information
(b) Bid tabulation and award recommendation for Key Largo Park construction
(c) Public notice and public participation in Project decisions
(d) Proctlrement of Services for Construction Management
( e) Design/build contract award for Key L:trgo Trailer Village
(f) Construction contract award for Key Largo Park
(g) Initiate design/build activities for Key Largo Trailer Village
(h) Initiate construction activities for Key Largo Park

(i)

Certification of availability of the all Key Largo Park Wastewater collection/transmission
system sites, including easements and rights-of-way
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G) Complete construction of Key Largo Park facilities
(k) Cdmplete constnictioh of Key Largo Trailer Village facilities

(1)

Certification of initial collection of fees, charges, and assessments

(m) Solicit services of operating entity for wastewater management system
(n) Operations contract award
(o) Certification of wastewater mllbagement system bperability
(7) Certification of availability of the treatment plant site, including injection well disposal (submittal
to the Department is required)
(8) Certification bf receipt of Key Largo Trailer Village design/build proJ)osals
(9) Certification of receipt of Key Largo Park construction bids (submittal to the Department is
required)
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DATES - PROVIDED IN THE ORIGINAL SUBMITTAL TO DEP
VII.

SUBMITTAL OF PROJECT SCHEDULE:

A. Project Schedule Will Be Submitted Along With Brief Narrative For Each Mile
Stone:
The following schedule of milestones has been provided to indicate the estimated
time frame of the necessary items critical to successful completion of key Largo
Park and Key Largo Trailer Village:

A.

Updating the above Section A Project Budget Information

B.

Bid tal:Julation and award recommendation for Key Largo Park constructioh

c.

Public notice and public participation in Project decisions

3/1/2003
2/28/2003

2/26/2003
D.

Procurement of services for Construction Management

4/30/2003

E.

Design/build contract award for Key Largo Trailer Village

4/3012003

F.

Construction contract award for Key Largo Park

4/30/2003

G.

Initiate design/build activities for Key Laroo Trailer Village

512512003

H.

Initiate construction activities for Key Largo Park

5/26/2003

Certification of availability of the all Key Largo Park wastewater
collection/transmission system sites, including easements and rights-of-way

2/26/2003

J.

Complete construction of Key Largo Park facilities

6/04/2004

K.

Complete construction of Key Largo Trailer Village facilities

9/24/2004

L.

Certification of initial collection of fees, charges and assessments

M.

Solicit services of operating entity for wastewater management system

4/30/2004

N.

Operations contract award

6/30/2004

0.

Certification of wastewater managemeht system operability

I.
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3/1/2003

10131/2004

Resolution approved 3-26-03

RESOLUTION 2003-14
A RESOLUTION
OF THE KEY LARGO
WASTEWATER
TREAT!\fENT
:PI&TRI~T
EVIDENCING ITS INTENTION TO PROCEED
WITH THE DISTRICT'S PROJECT WORK
WlJEfIBAS, ~e pistrict's Capital Projects iµclude the Key Largo Trailer Village
and Key Largo Park ("Project Work");
WHEREAS, the District is currently in the process reviewing and evaluating bids
for Key Largo Park and cost proposals for Key Largp Trailer Village;
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of the Key Largo Wastewater
Treatment District desire to evidence their intent to proceed with the District's Project
Work;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS OF THE KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT
DISTRICT THAT:
I

I

I

I

I

,

I.
The Board intends tQ propeed with the Project Work, including botji the
Key Largo Trailer Village and Key Largo Park projects.

'Z_(c,-rt)
PASSED AND ADOPTED this
day of March, 2003.
FAILED this V\)6-day qfl\1arch, 20Q3.
KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT GOVERNING
BOARD

Secretary '

Amendment No. 1 to LP0338 approved 3-26-03

STATE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AGREEMENT
MONROE COUNTY
DEP AGREEMENT NO. LP0338
AM~~DMENT NO. I
STATE OF FLORIDA GRANT ASSISTANCE
PURSUANT TO SPECIFIC APPROPRIATION 1765A OF THE 2002 - 2003 GENERAL
APPROPRIATIONS ACT (CHAPTER 2002-334, LAWS OF FLORIDA)

This Amendmeqt No. 1 is executed by the STATE OF Fj:,ORIDA DEPARTI\1ENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION (hereinafter referred to as "Department") and the Key
'
'or "Recivient" or
Largo Wastewater Treatment District (hereinafter referred to as "Grantee"
"Contractor"), the address for which is Post Office Box 491, Key Largo, Florida 33037, existing
as a local government agency under the laws of the State of Florida.
WHEREAS, the Depart!I)ent and the Recipient entereq into a Grant Agreement providing
for amendment upon completion of certain Project Work and such activity has been completed
satisfactorily;
WHEREAS, the Grantee has reviewed the Key Largo Park construction bids and the Key
Largo Trailer Park cost proposals and evidenced its intention to proceed with the Project Work as
evidenceq by its Resolution 2003-14; lllld
WHEREAS, the Recipient is entitled to grant funds in the amount of $1,660,000 for
flroject Work subject to the terms ofthis Grant Agreement as may be amended from time to time.
TflEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual benefits to be derived herefrom, the
Dep!\flment a!ld the Recipjept dp hereby agree as follows:
1.

The Grantee shall perform in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth in the
amended Grant Agreement, and all attachments and exhibits named which are attached
thereto or hereto, respectively, and incorporated by reference. Attachment A - Revised
supersedes Attachment A as incorporated into the original Grant Agreement.

2.

There is nq change to Attachment ~ as originally issued.

3.

Grant funds shall be disbursed to the Recipient on a cost reimbursement basis for Project
Work, designated for funding under this amended Grant Agreement in Section A (Project
Budget) of Attachment A - Revised, provided the following conditions are met:

A.

Project Work activities shall be completed in accorqance with Section C (Project
Schedule) of Attachment A - Revised;

B.

Properly completed Disbursement Request Form(s), provided as Attachment C, shall be
submitted to the Department; and

C.

Records of sufficiently itemized invoices for the materials, labor, or services to identify
the nature of the work performed, the cost or charges for such work, and the person or
entity providing the service or performing the work shall be maintained by the Grantee.

4.

The final disbursement request shall be submitted to the Department no later than
February 28, 2005.

5. In the event that no funds are disbursed ptjor to Octoper 31, 2003, the Gnµit Agreement shall
be unilaterally terminated by the Department.
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ATTACHMENT A - REVISED
~y

LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT
Key Largo Park Subdivision

SECTION A. PROJECT BUDGET
PROJECT BUDGET
. DEPFunds
FY 02/03
FY03/04
FY 04/05

Category of Expendjtµre

Kev Larito Park
Preliminarv Engineering
Construction
comingency
Treatment Capacity
Construction Management
Other
SOBTOT'AL. ,

$
$

$
$
$
$
$

'

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$
0
$ 700,000
$
0
$
0
$ 150,000
$ '
0
$ 850,000
'

0
$ 446,200
$ 213,8QO
$
0
$ 150,000
0
$
$ '810,000
$

Kev Lar..o Trailer Villae:e
n.

Design/Build
Contingencv
Construction Management
Lap.d
'
()ther'
SUBTOTAL
'

'

'

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

..

. '"

p,

•·

Other Funds

'

$

0

$

0

$

0

$
$
$
$
$
$

325,000
0
0
600,000
"O
0
925,000

£'

nnn

'
6,962,000
0
1,120,poo
826,234
0
9,528,234 '

Total
Funding

$ 325,00Q
$ 1,146,200
$ 213,80Q
$ 600,000
$ 300,000
0
$
$ 2,585,000

nn

~

'

vv

$ 6,962,000
0
$
$ 1,120,QOO
$ 826,234
0
$
$' 9,528,234
''

GRAND' TOTAL '

'"'

'

$

0 $ 850,000

$ 810,000

$10,453,234

$12,113,234

SECTION B. SCQPE OF PROJECT WOlU(:
A collection system serving the Key Largo Park subdivision will be constructed. The collection
system consists of vacuum mains, vacuum pits, buffer tanks, vacuum valves, and gravity lines. While
Appropriation l 765A funding is not being provided for the decommissioning of on-site treatment and
disposal systems qr the instajlatipn qf building laterals on private property, such work must be
undertaken to achieve a functional system. The Grantee must ensllfe tqat the ~ork on private property
is accomplished in a timely manner. Functioning of the Key Largo Park collection system is dependent
upon the construction of a vacuum station, transmission facilities, treatment plant and injection well
disposal system that will be part of the Key Largo Trailer Village subdivision wastewater management
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Amendment No. 1 to be duly executed,
the day and year last written below.

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER
TREATMENT DISTRICT

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT
OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

By:

By:
Director, Division of Water
Resource Management

Date:

Date:

FEID No.:

83-0344274

Attest:

List of attachments/exhibits included as part of this amended Agreement:
Specify Type
Atlllchment
Attachment
Attachment

Letter/ Number
A-Revised
B

c

Description (include number of pages)
Project B11dget, Scope, and Schedule (2 Pages)
Audjt RequiremeI\tS (5 Pages)
Disbursel)lent Request Fonns (3 pages)

3

system. Therefore, the Grantee must ensure that all construction necessary for a complete and
operable wastew11ter management system is undertaken in a timely manner.

SECTION C. PROJECT SCHEDULE:
After activity items (1) through (3) have been completed, the schedule for completion of the remaining
Project Work activities may be adjusted qy mutual agreement of the Department and the Grantee. All
submittals documenting completion of the activities shall be made by tqe Recipient's Graµt Manager
to the Department's Grant Manager.

+J 1

~~l~

(l) Formal Resolution for award of Key Largo Park construction contract not later than AJnil 36,

-z.oo 3

~.

LC~ (2) Formal Resolution for award of Key Largo Trailer Village design/build not later than14<f!Fil JO, ~"1-. .
.p'
2003.
(3) Up<jate the above Sectio.. A (Project Budget) information basecj pn proposed contract awarq
amounts. Identification of the available Federal, State, and Local funding that will be required to
accomplish construction not later than May 15, 2003.
(4) Co!llplete all Key Largo Park permitting activities by June 30, 2003.
(5) Certification of availability of the all Key Largo Park wastewater collection/transmission system
sites, including easements and rights-of-way not later than June 30, 2003.
·

(6)

~tiate

design/build wor~ for Key Largo Trailer Village 1111t later than July 15, 2003.

(7) Initiate construction for Key Largo Parle not later than Inly 1 5, 2003
(8) Formal adoption of District Rules or equivalent legal means for enforcing sewer connections,
sewer use requirements, as well the imposjtiop of wastewater utility tariffs anq coll~ions not
later than March l, 2004.
(9) Certification of establishment of Municipal Services Taxing Unit not later than March l, 2004.
(10) Certification of initial collection of fees, charges, lµ1d assessmep.ts not later than May 30, 2004.
(11) Solicit services of operating entity for wastewater management system not later than June 30,
2004.
(12) Complete coqstruction of Key Largp Pllfk facilities not later than Augq~t 30, 2004.
(13) Start-up of wastewater treatment plant not later than September 30, 2004.
(14) Complete construction of Key Largo Trailer Village fi1cilities not later than January 30, 2005.
(15) Certification of wastewater management system operability not later than February 28, 2005.
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ATTACHMENT C
Disbursement Reqµ~t Forms - Disbursement Details

I.

Grantee/Recipient

2.

Project Number

3.

Disbursement Request Number

4.

Type of ROf!uest:

5.

Federal Employer Identification Number

6.

Mail

D

EFT

LP0338

Date of Request

Partial

D

Required Match %

D

NONE

D

Final

Send Remittance to:

Disbursement Details
(cumulative amounts rpunded 10 the nearest dollar)
I.

Construction

$

2.

Technical Services during Construction

$

3.

Total Cummulative to Date

$

4.

Disbursements Previously Requested

$

5.

Amount Requested for Disbursement
(Line 3 minus Line 4)

$

••SUBMIT ONE ORIGINAL COPY OF THIS FORM AND SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION TO: ••
Florida Department of Environmental Protection
B~feau of Water Facilitil)S Fu~di~g MS 3505
2600 Blair Stone Road
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2400
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ATTACHMENT C
Disbursement Request Forms -Grant Manager's Certificatlon
I,
(~l\ITle

of Grant Manager designated in the Agreement)

on behalfof

, do hereby certify that:
(name of Grantee/Recipient)

1.

The disbursement amount requested on page I of this form is for allowable costs for the Project described in the
Agreement.

2.

Materials, labor, equipment, and/or services representing costs included in the amount requested have been
satisfactorily purchased, performed or received, and applied toward completing the proje"\; such costs are
documented by invoices or other appropriate documentation which are filed in the Grantee's permanent records.

3.

The Grantee is required to pay such costs under the terms and provisions of contracts relating directly to the Project,
and the Grantee is in compliance with all terms or provisions of the coptracts.

4.

All funds receiyed to date und,r the Agree111ent have be,n applieif tow'll"d completing the project.

5.

All permits and approvals required for the construction that is underway have been obtained.

6.

Any changes in State or Federal funding (since the effective date of the Agreement) have been identified in writing
to tj>e Department or are identified on the attachment hereto. (Attachment included: Ye~ 0 No DJ

( Signature of Grant Manager)

(Date)

**SUBMIT ONE ORIGINAL COllY OF THIS FORM AND SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION TO:**
Florida Depar111te11t of Environmental Protection
Bureau of Water Facilities Funding MS 3505
2600 BI0ir Stoor Road
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2400
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RESOLUTION 2003- 2
DESIGNATING
GARTEK AS
A RESOLUTION
CONSULTING ENGINEER FOR THE KEY LARGO
WASTEWATER
TREATMENT
DISTRICT
AND
AUTHORIZING COMPENSATION
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of the Key Largo WaStewater Treatment
District desire to appoirlt Gartek as Corlstlltihg Engineer and to cbmpertsate in the same manner
prescribed in employment contract dated January 16, 2003;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS OF THE kEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT:
I.

Gartek is appointed District Consulting Engineer, effective
January 15, 2003.

2.

The District attorney is directed to prepare a contract consistent
with Engineer's proposal dated Janl!ary 16, 2003, attached hereto,
in an amollnt not to exceed $20,000 to be executed by the parties.

3.

In the event a contract is not able to be entered into with Gartek,
the District attorney is authorized to negotiate a contract with Tim
Deigin, P.E., at the hotldy rates 118 presented by Mr. Betgin at the
Board's public meeting on January 15, 2003.

PASSED AND ADOPTED Uris 15th day of Jantlary, 2003.
FAILED this _ _ day of January, 2003.
KEY
LARGO WASTEWATER
DISTRICT OVERNING BOARD

Secretary
I:\Client Documeh.ts\Key Largo WTD\1724-000\M:isc\Resolution re Consulting Engineer.doc

Resolution re Consulting Engineer

TREATMENT

Gartek
January 16, 2003

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board
38 East Beach Road
Tavernier, Florida 33070
Attention: Andrew M. Tobin, Esq.,- Chairman
Jerry Wilkinson- Vice Chairman
Gary Bauman
Cris Beaty
Charles S. Brooks

Via fax
"
"
"
"

t305) 852-6957
(305) 852-1620
(305) 453-3334
(305) 852-0635
(305) 451-6399

Re: Professional Engineering Consultant Services Proposal for Wastewater Treatment Board
Dear Board Members:
Thank you for selecting our firm to provide Engineering Consulting Services to the Key Largo
Wastewater treatment District Board.
We are pleased to present our proposal on Engineering Services. We will provide engineering
review on an hourly basis not to exceed $20,000.00 for the following projects:

i.

Key Largo Village Request for proposals Voh1me I through IV dated Iamrnry 2003
received by our office on Januaty 15, 2003.

2.

key Largo Park 100% complete drawings and specifications. Please note that Final Bid
sets have not been received as of today. Three complete sets are tb be provided for
Gartek's review.

Work approved by you to be completed on an hourly basis will be charged at the following rates:
Principals
Engineer
CAD Operator
Clerical

$120.00/hr
$100.00/hr
$ 70.00/hr
$ 45.00/hr

Included in the fee are the following:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Writteh commehts witli recommendations.
Meetings with Boyle Engineering Corp., to review comments and possible addendums.
· Review Bids for the Key Largo Village RFP developed by Boyle Engineering. Meetings
with Boyle to select contractor based oh poirlt system described in RFP.
Report to the Board as to the agreement on any outstanding issues.
Attend all Bid meetings and Board meetings.

Gartek Engineering Corporation
7210 S.W. 39th Terrace I Miami, Florida 33155 I (305) 266-8997 I Fax (305) 264-9496

Gartek
Key Largo Wastewater Treatmeht Board
January 16, 2003
Page 2.
Not included in the fee are the following:
I.
2.

3.

4.

Re-design that might be required as a result of our review and recommendations.
Issuing actual addendums that might be required as a result of our review and
recommendations. Please hote that addendums should be approved and issued by the
Engineer of Record (Boyle).
Expenses including Travel and lodging for meetings that might be required outside
the Keys or Miami area are ncit included. Such experlses if required arid apprdved by
the Board will be invoiced at cost + I 0% administration fee.
Printing of documents, special mailing or delivery services are not included. If
required and approved by the Board will be invoiced at cost + I 0% administration
fee.

The following shall be provided to Gartek by the Board:
•

•

Three complete sets of documents printed on paper including surveys, drawings,
specifications, cost estimates and calculatitJns for each project in time to alldW us to
review them and recommend issuing changes via addendums.
One record copy of drawings, specifications and RFP in electronic format.

Our fee will be invoiced on a monthly basis.
Thank you for the opportunity to present this proposal. If you are in agreement with our
proposal, kindly return a signed copy of this letter as authorization for us to proceed.
Sincerely,
GARTEk ENGINEERING CORPORATION

RW-rt

i{

Robert L. Betancourt, P.E.,
President
RLB:pcy

Authorization by Key largo Wastewater Treatment
District Board for Gattek Engineering Corporaticih to
provide the above services:

cc. Amy M. Dukes,
Lewis, Longman & Walker,
via fax {561) 640-8282

Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date:------------------

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING CONSULTANT SERVICES AGREEMENT
by and between

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT

and
GARTEK ENGINEERING CORPORATION
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PROFEsSiONAL ENGINEERiNG CONSULTANT SERvtCES AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT iS lnade and entered into this

I?,...y\1 day of F~,Mj, 2003, by

and between Key Largo Wastewater treatment District, (hereinafter referred to as the "District")
and Gartek Engineering Corporation, a Florida corporation, whose business address is 7210
S. W.39th Terrace, Miami, Florida 33155 (hereinafter referred to as the "Gartek").

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the District desires to obtain the services of a professional engineer for

consultant services fur the Key Largo Trailer Village and Key Largo Park wastewater projects;
and
WHEREAS, Gartek represents that it has expertise in the type of professional

engineering consultant services required by the District;

NOW, THEREFoRE, in consideration of the following mutual promises, covenants,
provisions, representations, agreements and provisions, the parties hereto agree as fuilows:

ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS AND CONSTRUCTION
SECTION 1.01;

DEFINITIONS. As used in this Agreement, the fdllowing terrn8

shall have the fbllowing meahings unless the context hereof btherwise requires.
"Agreement" means this Professional Engineering Consultant Services Agreement,

including any amendments and supplements hereto executed and delivered in accordance with
the terms hereof.
'1Boanl" shall mean the governing board of the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment

District.

"Fiscal Year" means the period commencing on October 1 of each year and continuing
through the next succeeding September 30, or such other peribd as may be ptescribed by law as
the fiscal year for the County.
"District" rrleans Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District, a legal entity and public
body created purshant to Chapter 2002"337.
"General Manager" means Government Services Group, Inc., a Florida corporation.
SECTibN 1.02.

INTERPRETATION.

Words importing the singular number

shall include the plural in each case and vice versa, and words importing persons shall include
frrms and corporations. The terms "herein," "hereunder," "hereby," "hereto," "hereof," and any
similar tenns, shall refer to this Agreement; the term "heretofore" shall mean before the effective
date of this Agreement; and the term "hereafter" shall mean after the effective date of this
Agreement. This Agreement shall not be coristrued mbre strongly against any party regardles8
that such party, or its counsel, drafted this Agreement.
SECTION 1.03.

SECTION HEADINGS. Any headings preceding the texts oithe

several Articles and Sections of this Agreement and any table of contents or marginal notes
appended to copies hereof, shall be solely for convenience of reference and shali neither
constitute a part of this Agreement nor affect its meaning, construction or effect.

ARTICLE II

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING CONSULTANT SERVICES
SECTION 2.01.

PROFESSIONAL

ENGINEERING

CONSULTANT

SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED BY GARTEK
(A)

Gartek will review the Key Largo Trailer Village Request for Proposals ("RFP")

prepared by Boyle Engineering, including Volumes I through IV dated January 2003, received
by Gartek on January 15, 2003.
(B)

Gartek will review a complete set of the Key Largo Park 100% complete

drawings and specifications.

(C)

Gartek will provide written comments with recommendations to the Board with

regard to the Key Largo Trailer Village RFP review and the Key Largo Park drawings and
specifications review.
(D)

Gartek will attet!d meetings with Boyle Engineering Cbrporation and tlie Gerleral

Manager to review comments, possible addendums arld any other issues that may arise.
(E)

Garlek will review the bids for the Key Largo Trailer Village RFP and will attend

meetings with Boyle Engineering Corporation and the General Manager to assist in selecting a
contractor.
(F)

Gartek will report to the Board and the General Manager as to any and all

outstanding issues and services.
(G)

Gartek will attend all scheduled or emergency Board meetings and bid meetings.

SECTION 2.02.

COMPENSATION FOR PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING

CONSULTANT SERVICES.
(A)

In consideration for the Professional Engineering Consultant Services to be

provided as described above, the District agrees to pay Gartek on an hourly basis not to exceed
$20,000 based on the following rates:

(B)

Principals

$120.00/hour

Engineer

$100.00/hour

CAD operator

$70.00/hour

Clerical

$45.00/hour

Gartek will provide an ihvoice to the Board each month.

After review and

authorization by the Board, the Bbartl will pay Gartek in accordance with the adopted
Expenditure Po !icy.
(C)
may

· The not to exceed fee does not include expenses for travel, lodging and meals that

be required outside of Miami or the Keys.

If such travel outside of Miami or the Keys is

required, and is first approved by the Board, such expenses shall be reimbursed to Gartek at cost
plus a 10% administration fee.

(D)

The not to exceed fee does not include printing of documents, special mailings or

delivery services. If such expenses ate required, and ate first approved by the Board, such
expenses will be reimbursed to Gartek at cost plus a 10% administration fee.
(E)

All expehSes incurred by Gartek will be in accordance with Section 112.061,

Florida Statutes.

ARnct:Em
ADDITIONAL PROFESSIONAL ENGfflEERING CONSULtANT SERVICES
'

'

SECTION 3.01.

ADDmONAL

PROFESSIONAL

ENGINEERING

CONSULTANT SERVICES NOT INCLUDED IN NOT TO EXCEED FEE. The following
additional services are not included in the not to exceed ($20,000) fee described above. Oartek is
not authorized to perform the following additional services unless requested anti approved by the
Board. If the Board dbes request and alitllorize Gartek tb perform the followihg services, a
separate agreement for Professional Engineering Consultant Services, or

an addendum to this

Agreement, will be required.
(A)

Re-design that might be requfred as a result of Gartek's review and

recommendations to the Board regarding the Key Largo Trailer Village RFP or the Key Largo
Park designs and specifications.
(B)

Issuance of addendums that might be required as a result of Gartek's review

and recommendations to the Board regarding the Key Largo Trailer Village RFP or the Key
Largo Park designs and specifications. Addendurns should be approved by Boyle Engineeting
Corporation.

ARTICLE IV
GENERAL PROVISIONS
SEctJ:ON 4.01.
(A)

DISTRICT RESPoNSIBILiTIES.

The Board shall timely transmit instructions, receive information, interpret and

define District policies and provide policy direction on decisions with respect to Gartek's
professional engineering consultant services.

(B)

The Board shall request that Boyle Engineering Corporation provide three (3)

complete sets and an electronic version of Requests fdr Proposals, drawings, specifications, cost
estimates and calculations for Gartek's review for each project Gartek is asked to review by the
Board ih a timely manner.

SEctlON 4.02.

TERM OF AGREEMENT. This Agreement shall be for a term

commencing on January 15, 2003 and ending at the end of the District's Fiscal Year 2003
(September 30, 2003), unless earlier terminated.

SECilON 4.03:
(A)

INSURANCE.

During the term of this Agreement, Gartek shall provide, pay for, and maintain,

with companies satisfuctory to the District, commercial artd professional liability insurance; All
insurance shall be frdm responsible companies duly authorized to db bilsiness in the State of
Florida arid/or responsible risk retention group ihsurance comparlies registered with tlie State of
Florida. The insurance coverages and limits required must be evidenced by properly executed
certificates of insurance on forms, which are acceptable to the District. The certificates must be
perscinally,

manually

signed

by

the

authorized

representatives

of the

insurance

company/companies shown on the certificates with proof that he/she is an authorized
representative thereof. In addition, certified, true and exact copies of all insurance policies
required shall be provided to the District, on a timely basis, if required by the District. These
certificates and policies shall contain provisions that thirty days' written notice by registered or
certified mail shall be given the District of any cancellation, irttetit hot to renew, or reduction in
the policies' coverages, except in tlie application of the aggregate limits provisibrls. In the eveht
of a reduction in the aggregate limit of any policy, Gartek shall immediately take steps to have
the aggregate limit reinstated to the full extent permitted tinder such policy. The acceptance by
the District of any certificate of insurance evidencing the insurance coverages and limits required
in this Agreement does not constitute approval or agreement by the District that the insurance
requirements have been met or that the insurance policies shown on the certificates of insurance
are in compliance with the requirements of this Agreement.

(B)

All liability insurance policies, other than the Professidnal Liability, obtained by

Gattek to meet the requirements of this Agreement shall name District as an additional insured as
tb the operations of Gartek under this Agreemerlt and shall coritaih severability of interests
provisions.
(C)

Commercial General Liability Insurance shall be maintained to cover liability for

bodily injury and property damage. Exposures to

be

covered are: premises, operations,

products/completed operations, and contractual. Coverage must be written on an occurrence
'
basis,
with no less than the following limits ofliability:

(!)

(2)
(E)

Single Limit Bodily Injury & Property Damage
(a)

Each Occurrence

$ 500,000

(b)

Annual Aggregate

$1,000,000

Personal Injury (Arlnual Aggregate) -

$1,000,000

Professional Liability shall be maintained with limits not less than $1,000,000. If

coverage is provided on a "claims made" basiS then coverage must be continued for the duration
of this Agreement and for not less than one year thereafter, or in lieu of continuation, provide an
1
' extended reporting

(F)

clause" for one year;

If any insurance provided pursuant to this Agreement expires during the term

hereof, renewal certificates of insurance and, if requested by District, certified, true copies of the
renewal policies shall be furnished by Gartek thirty days prior to the date of expiration.

SECTION 4.04;

INDEMNIFICATION. The District agrees that Gartek, including

its employees, sub-cohsultants, officers and principa!S, is acting solely as agents or
representatives of the District under the terms of this agreement and shall be entitled to any legal
defense authorized by law for actions taken by public officials.

SECTION 4.05.

SuBCONTRACTORS. The services to be performed hereunder

shall be performed by Gartek' s staff unless otherwise authorized in writing by the District, which
shall not be unreasonably withheld. The employment of, contract with, or use of the services of
any other person or firm by Gartek, as independent contractor or otherwise, shall be subject to

the prior written approval of the District. No provision of this Agreement shall, however; be
construed as constituting ah agreement between the District and any such other person or firm,
hbr shall anything contained herein be deemed to give any such party or any third party any
claim or right of action against the District beyond such as may otherwise exist without regard to
this Agreement.

SECTION 4.06.

DEFAULT AND TERMINATION.

Either party shall have the

right to terminate this Agreement upon 30 calendar days' written notice to the other party. Gartek
shall be entitled to payment for professional fees earned and reimbursable costs incurred prior to
the date of such termination.

SECTION 4.07.
(A)

DISCWSURE.

Gartek reptesents that it presently has no interest and shall acquire no interest,

either direct ot indirect, which would cohflict in any mahner with the j:leH'ormance of setvices
required hereunder. Gartek further represents that no persons having such interest shall be
employed to perform those services.

SECTION 4.08.

GENERAL COUNSEL APPROVAL REQUmED.

This

Agreement, ahhough executed by the District and Gartek, shall not become a binding contract
between the parties unless and until the District General Counsel has reviewed and approved the
Agreement. Should Gartek, at the request of the Board, render services contemplated by this
Agreement prior to approval of the Agreement by the General Courtsel, the District shall
compensate the General Manager for said services rendered and expenses aS contemplated by
this Agreement, but rlo other requirements or conditions of the Agreement shall apply unless and
until the General Counsel approves the Agreement.

SECTION 4.09.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement constitutes the entire

agreement among the parties pertaining to the subject matter hereof, and supersedes all prior
other and contemporaneous agreements, understandings, negotiations and discussions of the
parties, whether oral or written, and there are no warranties, representations or other agreements

between the parties in connection with the subject matter hereof, except as specifically set forth
herein.

SECflON 4.10

AMENDMENTS

AND

WAIVERS.

No

amendthent,

supplement, modifitation or waiver of this Agreement shall be binding unless executed in
writing by all parties hereto. No waiver of any of the proviSions of this Agreement shall be
deemed or shall constitute a waiver of any other provision of this Agreement, whether or not
similar, unless otherwise expressly provided.

SECflON 4.11

NOTICES.

All notices, certificates or other communications

hereunder shall be sufficiently given and shall be deemed given when hand delivered or mailed
by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, to the parties at the following addresses:
Gartek:

Gartek Engineering Corporation
Attention: Robert L Betancourt, P.E.
7210 S.W. 39th terrace
Miami, Florida 33155

District:

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Attention: Robert E. Sheets, General Mariager
P.O. Box419
Key Largo, Florida 33037

Either of the parties may, by notice in writing given to the other party, designate any
further or different addresses to which subsequent notices, certificates or other eommunications
shall be sent. Any notice shall be deemed giverl orl the date such notice is delivered by hand or
facsimile transmission or three days after the date !nailed.

SECflON 4.12.

ASSIGNMENT AND BINDING EFFECT.

This Agreement

may not be assigned by either party without the prior written consent of the other party. To the
extent provided herein, this Agreement shall be binding upon the parties, their respective
successors and assigns and shall inure to the benefit of the parties, their respective successors and
assigns. This Agreement shall not become effective until reviewed and approved by General
Counsel for the District.

SECTION 4.13.

SEVERABILITY. It! the event any provision bf this Agteenient

shall be held invalid or unenforceable by arly court of competent jurisdiction, such holtling shall
not ihvalidate or render lmenforceable any other provision hereof.
SECTION 4.14.

EXECDTION IN COUNTERPARTS.

This Agreement may be

simultaneously executed in several counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all of
which shah constitute but one and the same instrument.
SECTION 4.15;

APPLICABLE LAW. This Agreement shall be governed by and

construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida.
IN wrrNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Professional

Engineering Constlltartt Services Agreement on the day and year first written above.
KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT

(SEAL)

./

'

ATTESTlh1L

::TRiCT

~·
7~

Secretary-Treasurer

\

'
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GARTEK ENGINEERING,
7210 SW 39th Terrace
Miami, FL 33155

Invoice
DATE

INVOICE#

2117/2003

.1079

Bill TO

GSG

. Rob<.'11 E. S~eet<, ChicfExc:cu!ive Otliccr
1500 Mahim Ori•e, Suite 2SO
Tallohn.«ec; fl 32308

·~·~·,

·,;,,.... ..

-

.,__

-.-- ........

--.· ... -

..,,,,

- --··

P.0.NO.

PROJECT
IK11J K.L. W11slc:wt1Wr l)istrict !Joan.I Pr1gin

Phase Description

Ph.Amt

Lump Sum per our ()riginal Cont.roct

Prior Amt

Curr 0/o

Prior 0/a

IOO.O<l°A.

20.000.00

AMOUNT

Total%
1on.00 Yo
1

'

15.6Ktl.Oo

Amoun! Over Contracl, U> ol'2/15/03
(Additionu I Serv.ico l Jndcr Co11sideration)

~

(qq)
~1)

2cf.00troo-

oq. #

C1sc1< #

pile p.,!d

f/AfL: - #{)/ v
V't Lt~e,, E?! :t-f'lll<. ~ ~''-

cotJ -

- Stu

'V) \

-

!('..La;

- c 15'00. 6)
0 '
J(....LD3 0:.2 -101 .o...oc.m

i

Total

$.l5.6KO.<Hl

GARTEK ENGINEERING, CORP

Billing Report

02117/03

January 16 through February 15, 2003
Date

Notos

Duration

Name

·-----·····--

Key Lcu·go Wastewater l"rearment District:1819 K.L. Woiistewator Oistricot Board Engin

Enginaerlng;gc
Oiito & Associate$, Inc.
Ojito & Associates, Inc
Ojito & Associates. Inc.

21812003
2110/2003
2111/2003
2111/2003
2/1312003

Ojito & Associates, lni::..
Ojito & Assac:iatos. Inc.

2.QO
6.00
8.00
1.00
0.50

Unbillod
Unbilled

Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled

Total Engineering:g.;.

17.50

Engineering:oo
Ojito & Associates, Inc.
1/16/2003
Ojno & Associates, toe.
111712003
1120/2003
Oj!Y> & _A~ates, 1~£:. ..

-fri1~003

1122/2003
1/2312003
1/24/2003
1/2712003
1/2S/2003
1/2912003
2110/2003

..

Ojito& Associates. Inc.

Ojito & Associates, Inc.
Ojito & Associates. Inc.
Ojito & Associates, Inc.
Ojito & Associates, Inc.
Ojito & Associates. Inc.
Ojito & ASsociates, Inc.
Ojito & Associates, Inc.

Unbilled

Unbilled

Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled
UnbiJlad

Engin&erlng:op
Ojito & Associates,
1/16/2003
Ojito & Associates,
1/17/2003
Ojito & A$sociates,
112012003
Ojrto & Associates,
'112112003
Ojilo & Associa\es,
1123/2003
O'ito & A:;$Clciates.
Ojilo & Associates,
2/412003
Ojito & Astociates,
215/2003
Ojrto & Associates,
2/6/2003

s.oo

Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.
Co
Co.

Co.
Co.

E.J. Fishburn Co.

E.J. fjshbum Co.

tnc.
Inc.
Inc

n

1

e

Unbilled
Unbilled

Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled

Unbilled

Unbilled
Unbilled
UnbiUed

Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled

E.J. Fishburn Co.

Unbilled
Unbilled

E.J Fishburn co.

Unbilled

E J_ Fishbvtn Co.
E.J. FishbtJm Ca.

Unbilled

E.J Fishburn Co.

Unbilled

E.J.
E. J
E.J.
E. J.

Fishburn Co
Fishburn Co.
Fishburn Co
Fishburn Co

Unbilled
Unbilled

E.J
EJ
E.J.
E.J.

Fishburn
Fishburn
Fishburn
Fishburn

Unbilled
Un.billed
Unbilled
Unbilled

Co.
Co.
Co.
Co

-··

't- $!CD

.. "·-

____ ..

.:>,ero:-

Inc.
3.00
3.00
2.00
4.00
400
4.00
42.00

E .J. Fishburn Ca

·-·--·

200
2.00
1.50
4.00
3.00
1.50
3.00
2.00

Inc;.

Ojito & Associates, Inc.
Ojito & Associates, Inc
Ojito & Associates, Inc.

E.J. Fishburn
E.J. Fishburn
E.J Fi$hburn
5.J. Fishburn
E.J. Fi$hbum
E J. Fishburn
E.J. Fishburn
E.J. Fi$hbum

·

""

Inc.

Inc.
Ojito & Associates. Inc.

MECHANICAl.:ef
E.J. FiShbum Co.
1/16/2003

1,1~.

:f>iCD

Inc:.
Inc.

Total Engineering :op

111.7/2003
1118/2003
111912003
1/2012003
112112003
1121/2003
1122/2003
1/2212003
1/22/2003
1/23/2003
1/23/2003
1/24/2003
1/2712003
1127/2003
1/2812003
112912003
1/2912003
1/29/2003
215/2003
2/7/2003
2/8/2003
2/9/2003
2/10/2003
2/11/2003

x

28.00

Total Engineering:oo

217/2003
21712003
2/10/2003
2110/2003

call on Std's OEP Ft Myers/Mamo
call on Std's DEP Ft Myers/Memo

2.50
1.50

Unbilled

-un6ilr.il -

rov boyle plans@ 100%

Unbilled
Unbilled

Page1

8.00
8.00
7.00
7.00

tev com
9011,{, rev comments
goo~ rev comrnenls
90% rev comments
100°.<i rev CQmrncnts
90% rev c:ommenls
100% rev cornmonts

V-

RFP rev. KL village
RFP rev, Kl. village

RFP teV. KL vOlage
RFP.rev, Kl. village

·s:oo

RFP review

3.00
3.00
2.00•
2.00
3.00
2.00
2.00

RFP t~view

">

1Slamorad3 bid review RFP review
review
board rntg

review
FKAA m\g

MO Roevac

2:so

4.00
4.00
2.00
1 50
3:00:
4.,50
800

z.o·or
~

rev ctwgs

8.0~

00

>

. eonr. call w/ GSG
rev KLP proj manuel
rev KLP ptoj manuel
rev KLP proj manuel
pre-bid conf on KL vill;:ige RFP
K\.WWTD bomd mtg
board mtg
rev KLP dwgS
rev KLP dwg•
te>J KLP dwgs
rev dwgs

a.co

<.J, ::r:.c:

~ 1::0

GARTEK ENGINEERING, CORP

Billing Report
January 16 through February 15, 2003
Data

2/11/2003
211212003
2/1312003
211412003

Name

E_J_ Fishburn Co.
E-J- Fishburn \:OE.J. Fishburn Co.

E.J. Fishbum Co.

Biiiing ,__

Dutation

Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled
Unbilled

2.ocf
4.60
2.00
~-00
108.50

Total MECHANICAL:of

-

MECHANICAL:RLB
Unbilled
111612003
Betancourt. Robert L.
111712003
Unbilled
Betancourt, Robert L
111812003
Betancourt. Robert L.
Unbilled
Unbilled
111912003
Betancourt, Robert L
11<012003
Betancourt, Robert L.
Unbilled
112112003
Betaneoun, Rohen. L.
Unbilled
---· _)1_221.2_0_0~-- .....B.e~anco~!!· 8-~~rt ~ ·--- Unbilled
-Onbilied - .
1122/2003
Betancourt. Robert L
1/2312003
Betancourt, Robert LUnbilled
112412003
Betancourt, Robert L.
UnbUled
Betaocourt, Robert L.
UnbHlod
112412003
1125/2003
Betancoun, Robert L.
Unbilled
112712003
Unbilled
Betancourt. Robert L.
1/2812003
Betancourt, Robert L
Unbilled
112812003
Betancourt. Robert L.
Unbilled
Unbilled
11<912003
Betancourt. Robert L.
11211/2003
Betancourt, Robert L
Unbilled
1130/2003
Betancourt, Robert L.
Unbilled
113012003
Beitancoun, Robert L.
Unbilled
113112003
Betancourt, Robert L.
Unbilled
113112003
Betancourt, Robert L.
Unbilled
Unbillod
Betancourt, Robert L.
21312003
Betancourt, Robert L.
Unbilled
2/412003
Betancourt, Robert L
Unbilled
2/512003
2/512003
Betancou11. Robe1t L.
Ulfbliled

Betancourt, Robe<t 0.

Total.Ji<ey Latgo WastewaletTreatmenr District1819 K ..

TOTAL

Page 2

RFP review
RFP review
RFP review

RFP review

R.F'P re-view

park doc rev

-4.~

vaC4:urn sys ptesentation
park doc rev
trailet & pairk walk thru

t:o·o

4.()(1

_2.Cio
-4.0Q
'2.00

$.00

mtg

RFP

··-

-

·--. -

review

RFP review
c;ontract review
RFP review
contract review
RFF' "'view
contract review
RFP review
RFF conf eall

i:l.00
8.00

responses to Royle 214103

J.1.00

responses to Roylo 214/03

4.00_

board mtg
100% specs review

a.q9

..__

:11>

1x::i.1n

-~-Oil_

keys wastewater preseritation

5.00

~

.--- -·

335 00

.. -·

v::o.~

'/--- $

'B.00

-4.00
4.00
"4-00
4.00

Unbilled

board mtg

tech panel planning
teich panel planning

8-00

· 4~cxf

TolatNP

------

RFP review
RFP ro'liew

134.00

Total MECHANICAL:RLB
NP
112412003

8 00
·a.DO
,4 00
4.00.
12.00
12.00

Notes

pre-bid

\to,oeo.=

-·
GARTEK ENGINEERTNG,
7210 SW 39th Terrace
Miami, FL 33155

Invoice
DATE

INVOICE NO.

BILL TO
GSO
Robert£.

$~,,..., C~iofb.eot11i~

Ofllcct

I$00 Mahan Drive, Suile Z50
Tallahusoe, FL J2JOB

PROJECT
1819 K.I..

w...,..,....

De5CRIPTION

l>illlilll Buonl Ellj!in

TOTAL

Amounc Ov..- Coolnlel as or2!16/031hn>ugh 3121103

11,990.00

(Ad<liliooRI Service Und« Coru;i<knlion)

Total

SI 1,990.00

I

:

GARTEK eNGINESRINO, CORP

Bllllng Report
February 16 through March 21, 2003
RllllogS.:: ~
~~W-~T-nt~lll9K.LW-llorlllstrictBoardEngin

Enginoerine:ap
J/1212003
311312003

Ojilll &Aswci;leo, In<;.
Ojllo & Associales, Inc.

3114/2003

Ojito & - · Ina.
3120/2003
Oito&A..- . Ina.
Tmar Englim'f111u.ap

,.ect!ANICAl.:ct
e.J. Aohbum co.
2117/2003
2/1a/2003
E.J.FshbumCo.
2119/2003
E.J. Ftshburn Co.
2120/2003
E.J. F'lshllllm Co.
2121/2003
e.J. Fi-m Co.
2/24fl.fm
E.J. Fishbuln Co.
2125/2003

2l2lllZlW
~

212S/21X113
2/28/2003
3/3l20Cll

3/4/2DC3
315/2003
3/SQOO!
3'6/2003
3'7/2003

311012003
31'11~

3/11/2003
311212003

3/13/200l
3114/2003
3117/2003
3118l2003
311!11200l
3/1ll/2003

3l20/200a
3/20/2001

31:21/2003
31:21f2003

E.J. Filhbt.m Co.
E.J. F~ntll.ln C<I.
E.J. l='il.tlibla'ft Co.
E.J, FilihtAlm Co.
E.J. Fishburn Co.
E.J. F15ltun Co.
E.J.FISli>to'nCo.
E.J. Fishburn Co.
E..J. F'fshtlurn Ca.
E.J.FlshbumCo.
E.J.FishbumCo.

E.J.F'-Co.
E.J. Fisllbunl CO.
e.J. FIGhbum Co.
E.J. Foshb<Jm Co.

e.J. Fiiihrxm co.
E.J. Fiollllum Co.
E.J. FiohblJm Co.
E.J. Fl!hilum C:C..
i;.J_ Fionllum C:C..
e.J. Flthbum Co.
E..I. Fiohbum Co.
E.J.Fi<hbomCo.
EJ. FJShbum Ol.
E.J. Fl&hbwn C<>.

Unbille<I
Unbilled
Unbllltod
Un billml

Unbiled

Unbllllc;I

Un.billDd

Unlliled
Unbilled
Unbilled

Unbilled
UllblQed
Un.bilod

UnWed
Unllllod

--

Unbllle<I

Umilod

llnl>ilod

Unb-.:1
Unbiled

~

oav canmonla oy

3.00
2-00

,.,., a>mmento by ~ Erll
rev commeols by lloyle E1151

rev ...,,,.,..,11 by 11oy1o Enu

-&100

-nt

2.00

..,, panel ,.,,

3.00

Wild vaa..ii.n

2.50 iaterloc:al
1.00
Z.50
6.00
s.l50

4,00

rOYlock_....JfarKLhillogt

2.00 ... _ , . . _ . , , .....,'"9*
1.5Q ~ p;ltlOl "" ol KL ,,;14.00 l'QV Gd< p_,t fw kit VillllfO
5.ll<l """fedc J>fOPOSOI for IQ.T village
5.00 mv leek p-sal fot KLT ,,;11oge
4.00 KLIMNTD bOatd mooting
,,00 -""!I 18'90 Pol'!<""' ....11
4.00 rev ledr. proposal for l<l1 villagQ
2.00 rev kl """' dwgs
2.00 '*' Ill. 111111' dw;o
2.00 KL park pre.bid
4.50 - I l l i g

2.00 -l>Clel Pl•oning
2.00
4.00

tech....,.,
planning
led<
l'ot
RW

Pf0po501

llatlO(O<J~, Robelt L
-nco.rl-L.
3i3l200J
BetlnrourlRobeolL
3Ml.i?003
Belana>Urt, L.
T - MECHANICAL:Rl.8

IH>illed

'-llO ""~

IJnbilled
Url>illod
Unblllo<!

IJnblllod

2.00

fllV COSI ,,,.,_.1 l'ot KLT .roJ-

2.00 prepare uni ..,.t lorm lor J(LT viii.Igo
2.00 .... CM! p - 1 for KLT -ge
2.00
lttrn fol 1<1..T - 9 •

_.,.,uni"°"'

s1.oo
Uflbilled
Unblllod

1£,

1\ !CCI

Unbilled

Uni>illod

4.0Q

Total Key largo W..S-r~ Dla!tic:l:1819 ~ ...

cv1co

bid evalulltion

4.00 2J26/M mig
2.00
2.00
12.00

--~

TOTAL

KLT .Ulagc

unbillod

lllECHANICAL:RLB

mM003

"'Ill

fl<aa bollrd meeling
...,, t "" IQ. .....
boa: lo mlQ inletlo"'I
""' eek pn>pcsal lot kl villoge
k'- IO meelhg

2.50

8.00 "'" lll<IC P._.I fOr KL T villaQe
2.00 m•te<l<Pf'lpoqlforKLT~

T - M£CH4NICAL•of

2/26/2003

a.,... E"!J

1.50

a.oo

8.50 " '

unbilled
Unr.illed
Unbijled
Un.bUJe<j
Unllill9d
Unbilled
u""~

-

117.50

111.10

1t- ~IJ'.)

1uwo

'·

KEY LARGO WASTEWATER TREATMENT DISTRICT
POST OFFICE BOX491;: KEY LARGO, FLORIDA33037
(305) 451..5105

March 28, 2003

Mr. Robert Betancourt
Gartek Engineering
7210 SW 39th Terrace
Miami, FL 33155
Dear Mr. Betancourt:

As you are aware, the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board of Directors
authorized me on the evening of March 26, 2003 to release the check in the amount of
$20,000.00 as payment in full for the fixed fee contract with your company. The attached
payment is for the first line of invoice number 3079 dated February 17, 2003. Payment of
the sc;cond line of the invoice, in the amount of $15,680.00, has not been authorized by
the Board of Directors.
Further payments to your firm require contract amendments approved by the Board of
Directors and payment approval authorization by the Board. If I can be of further
assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

WI!~

DAVID R. MILES
Chief Financial Officer

Boa.-J of Dirccto;i,s: Chairnum.Andrew Tobin, Gary Bauman, Cris Beaty, Charles B:rooks, Jerry Wilkinson

•

•

February 26, 2003
KLWTD Minutes
were provided under separate cover

DRAFT

Kev Largo Wastewater Treatment District
Board 11 C11111issi1ners Meeting Minutes
4:00 PM Wednesdav, March 5, 2003
Kev largo CIVIC Club
209 Ocean Bav Drive
Kev largo, Monroe countv, Florida
Commissioners Present
Andrew Tobin, Chairman
Gary Bauman, Member
Cris Beaty, Member
Charles Brooks, Member
Jerry Wilkinson, Member
Staff Present
Robert Sheets, General Manager, Government Services Group, Inc. ("GSG")
Faith Doyle, Board Clerk
Guests Present
Charles Fishburn, Gartek Engineering
Mary Lou Wilkinson, Key Largo resident
Steve Gibbs, Reporter, Free Press
A. Call to Order
Chairman Tobin called the meeting to order at 4:04 PM.
B. Pledge of Allegiance
The pledge was recited.
C. Additions, Deletions or Corrections to the Agenda
Mr. Robert Sheets requested an additional item to discuss the FY2004 budget
schedule, the CCNA process and the outstanding payables memorandum.
Commissioner Brooks requested an additional item to discuss various emails that have
been forwarded to him concerning KLWTD issues.
D. Action Items
There were no action items presented.
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E. General Manager's Report
1. Discussion of strategy development for 90 day re-evaluation of the BOGG
TIA terms
Mr. Sheets has contacted Monroe County concerning the Transitional lnterlocal
Agreement (TIA). Discussions will continue and will include George Garrett of FKAA,
Rob Wolf, Assistant County Attorney. Mr. Sheets requested the Board include a board
member in the discussions. The goal of the discussions would be to keep the money in
the district and if the loan issue cannot be resolved the suggestion of it becoming a
revolving loan, which would recycle the funds into new construction projects.
Chairman Tobin asked for comments. Commissioner Bauman agreed that it should
move to new projects. Commissioner Wilkinson agreed as long as no interest was
involved. Chairman Tobin stated that Charles Brooks would be the logical choice for
Board representation on the negotiation team. Mr. Sheets stated that all options would
be explored and a draft of the revisions provided to the Board. Commissioner Beaty
stated a draft from the team covering the basic conditions and terms would be in order.
Commissioner Brooks stated that the 90-day deadline ends on May 17, which is two
days before the County hearing on the KLWTD MSTU.
2. Discussion of preliminary review of the Key Largo Park Project Bid submittals
Mr. Sheets requested that the second item concerning the Key Largo Park bids be held
1o1ntil the engineer arrives.
3. General Manager other items:
Mr. Sheets informed the Board that for the March 26 meeting a FY2004 Budget
Calendar would be available. The calendar will have a series of dates, including the
required public hearing advertising dates, budget workshop dates (to set priorities and
policies), and a presentation by the rate consultant. The rate consultant will help with
establishing a rate philosophy and how to set rates fees and charges. Also they will
provide information on the various concepts of funding allocations. The budget
workshop would essentially be a strategic planning session. Chairman Tobin stated the
workshop and presentation by a rate consultant would be valuable to the Board and the
public.
Mr. Sheets stated that for the March 26 meeting a calendar of events required to
accomplish a CCNA process would be presented. The process is required when a
contract is expected to be valued at more than $25,000. The process is done to receive
statements of qualifications for professional services. The process is beneficial to
identify professionals, engineers for example, with different expertise. Once the
KLWTD has entered into contracts with the professionals tasks can be assigned via
work authorizations.
Mr. Sheets informed the Board that the application was submitted to the DEP on Friday,
February 28, 2003 at 10:30 AM directly to Mr. Dick Smith. Mr. Smith responded by
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email with 25 questions that were mostly minor in nature and staff is working on the
response. The Board will be provided a copy of the questions and responses.
Mr. Sheets presented a memorandum concerning the outstanding payables, which
totaled approximately $56,000 and did not include the reimbursements due to the Board
members. The Board members would be reimbursed once the payroll information
paperwork was completed and returned to the Tallahassee GSG office. Chairman
Tobin requested a monthly payables report. Mr. Sheets stated that a copy of the check
register would be provided each month for the Board to review and approve.
Discussion ensued on the manner of informing the Board on payables and if specific
dollar threshold should be implemented. Mr. Sheets stated that the Board should
communicate any concerns on the bills payable list to staff. It was agreed that a check
register would be presented to the Board each month and that any emergency
expenditures would be verified prior to payment. Amounts over $20,000 would be
brought to the Board's attention.

Commissioner Brooks motioned to have bill lists (check register) presented as a
consent agenda item beginning on the March 26, 2003 agenda. The bill lists
(check register) must be approved by the Board prior to the checks being issued.
Emergency situation would be handled at the discretion of the general manager.
Commissioner Beaty seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously
approved.
The Boarn Elirested the geAeFal maAa!Jer te remeve tl'le payment to Gartek ti 1at uvas
included on the check register to be removed until it can be discussed with legal
counsel.
Mr. Sheets stated that the GSG Management Services Contract would be presented at
the March 26 meeting. He requested that a board member work with staff to draft the
engagement letter. Commissioner Bauman volunteered to work with staff. Mr. Sheets
stated that the draft would be forwarded to the Board one-week prior to the meeting.
The Board agreed that Commissioner Bauman should work with the GSG staff on
drafting the engagement letter.
Commissioner Brooks made a reference to an article in the Keynoter and asked Mr.
Sheets if there are any firm timelines for receiving a commitment on the 1.66 million
dollar grant from the DEP. Mr. Sheets stated that page 21 of the grant submittal lists
the various dates.
Mr. Sheets stated that a work plan is being prepared for the Board's consideration of
implementing a non-ad valorem assessment program. Mr. Sheets plans to present it to
the Board in May at the latest, however, if the Board requires which to have a plan in
place prior to the BOCC May 19, 2003 decision on the MSTU he would present it at the
March 26, 2003 meeting. Commissioner Bauman requested a plan and an estimate of
the costs involved for the March 26, 2003 meeting. Chairman Tobin requested that
legal counsel be contacted for a legal opinion on the plan.
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F. Legal Counsel's Report
The legal counsel report was received by all members via email and is included as part
of this record as Attachment A.
G. Engineer's Report
A review of the Key Largo Park (KLP) Project bids that included a spreadsheet and
various maps of the project area that illustrated the different alternatives requested were
presented by Milt Vost and Fred Mittl of Boyle Engineering. Mr. Mitt! stated that the KLP
bids were received on February 25, 2003 and opened by the Florida Keys Aqueduct
Authority (FKAA). There were comprised of a base bid and two alternatives that could
be done in the future when additional funds become available. The basis for award is to
be the lowest responsible bidder on the base bid. Douglas Higgins was the lowest
bidder on the base bid and Megan the lowest bidder with the alternatives included.
Discussion ensued on the alternatives bid and if there were funds available to do them
now.
Mr. Mittl of Boyle Engineering as the Engineer of record on the project recommended
award to Higgins based on the base bid amount. Chairman Tobin asked the KLWTD
Engineer, Gartek, their opinion on award. Mr. Fishburn stated that Higgins is a
subcontractor for one of the submitting firms for the KLTV project but he has no
recommendation for the KLP project at this time.
Discussion ensued on the use of Airvac system versus the use of Rovac system, unit
pricing and the number of EDU's were accounted for in the base bid. Mr. Sheets stated
that the EDU issue and how to build wastewater systems that are fiscally prudent
should be discussed at the budget work shop/strategic planning session.
H. Commissioner's Items
1. Discussion of and update on the installation of phone line at the Key Largo
Civic Center, Commissioner Brooks
Commissioner Brooks presented a memorandum that informed the Board that a
dedicated telephone line would be installed at the Key Largo Civic Center on March 7,
2003. The number that was assigned to the line is 305-453-1710 and would not be
published. The line would be used primarily for having staff participate in Board
meetings from satellite locations.
2. Other Items
Commissioner Brooks presented several emails that had been forwarded to him that
appeared to include a newsletter that was issued by the KLWTD. Discussion ensued
concerning the need for a KLWTD newsletter, whom would be responsible for it and it's
content and the frequency of publication of a KLWTD newsletter. Commissioner Brooks
noted that the newsletter he had received was not authorized by the KLWTD Board, but
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appeared to express views for the Board. Commissioner Wilkinson stated that the
newsletter had been in circulation for some time, however he ensure that the title of the
document be changed and that a disclaimer would be added that it was one members
personal opinion and did not reflect the views of the KLWTD Board as a whole.
Chairman Tobin stated that the KLWTD Board has worked effectively and diligently to
obtain their goals, however if issues arise of a controversial nature they should be
presented to the Board for discussion immediately. Commissioner Brooks stated that
the Board needs to present a positive issue and would like to establish a policy on full
Board support of an issue once the Board has voted on the issue.

I.

Minutes - February 5, 2003; February 12, 2003; February 19, 2003 and
February 24, 2003

Commissioner Beaty motioned to approve the minutes of February 5, 2003;
February 12, 2003; February 19, 2003 and February 24, 2003. Commissioner
Bauman seconded the motion. All were in favor and the motion was unanimously
approved.
K. Meeting Adjournment

Commissioner Brooks motion to adjourn the meeting. Commissioner Beaty
seconded the motion. All were in favor. Chairman Tobin adjourned the meeting
at7:20 PM.
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Reply To: West Palm Beach

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Commissioners

FROM:

Terry E. Lewis
AmyM.Dukes

DATE:

March 5, 2003

SUBJECT:

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Legal Report for March 5, 2003

I.

TRANSITION INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT

As everyone knows, the Agreement has been finalized. A great amount of thanks goes out to the
Board members and the District Manager for their insight, knowledge, invaluable comments and
focus on fmalizing the Agreement so that we could meet our deadline. Prior to finalization of the
Agreement, we worked on coordinating the final version following the special County meeting,
the associated signature pages and exhibits for the Agreement, with the County and FKAA.

II.

EVALUATION COMMITTEE

We were called upon by the Evaluation Committee to answer questions re: Sunshine Law and
design criteria professional issues. An email was distributed to all members of the Committee to
address these inquiries. Specifically, the Committee required an answer as to whether deletion of
the "design criteria professional" requirement from the RFP violated Florida Statutes (it does
not), and whether Committee members can ask the engineers questions about Key Largo Park
without violating the Sunshine Law (they may). We also reviewed the proposed language by
Gartek re: request for fmancial statements, which is legally acceptable.
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III.

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS, CHAPTER 197, FLORIDA STATUTES

We have received written agreements from the Tax Collector and Property Appraiser
regarding extending the deadline to adopt resolutions of intent pursuant to section 197.3632,
Florida Statutes. If the Board chooses to utilize this mechanism, the required agreements with the
Tax Collector and Property Appraiser are in place.
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